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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
According to the master document of COOLSWEEP project, in this report 4 fields related to Waste to Energy
(WtE) have been investigated: incineration, alternative thermal treatment technologies, anaerobic digestion
and landfill gas recovery.
Europe is the leading figure on a global scale for number of plants, energy recovered and expertise in at least
three fields (incineration, anaerobic digestion, landfill gas recovery). Currently, in Europe there is an
established balanced mix of waste management options in northern countries, with almost no landfilling and
a push on both recycling and WtE (Germany, Scandinavia). UK is moving away from landfills by means of
both bans and additional charges for landfilling, while southern EU still relying a lot on landfills, with some
recent improvements and best practices in selected regions (e.g. Lombardy, Catalunya).
Outside Europe, Japan can be pointed out as a reference figure for incineration and some alternative
technologies (gasification), and China is in the radar because of recent governmental push on WtE, with the
implementation of subsidized incineration facilities. Literature and expert-based investigation on Chinese
market reveal that it looks like promising and fast developing, but many concerns are related to the low
calorific value of waste and to some barriers at the entrance of foreign technologies.
These are the main findings included in the report, resulting from literature and expert interviews for the 4
fields of investigation:

Incineration

Alternative
thermal
treatment

Anaerobic
digestion

Landfill gas
recovery

Obstacles

Opportunities

Trends

•High capital costs, financing issues
•Poor social acceptance
•Unsuitable for MSW composition with a lot of
organic waste
•Rigid solution if MSW composition and quantities
vary in the future
•Unsuitable for mixed MSW as it is. High
requirement for pre-treatment of the waste input,
leading to extra costs
•Still unproven and not widespread, only small
scale and pilots
•Too many sellers of “miracle machines” and too
few operating installation
•Not completely adequate for mixed MSW; need
for a good quality source separation of bio waste
•Investment returns much related to national
subsidies on renewable energy

•New optimization technologies (recovery from
bottom ashes, increased heat recovery)
•Reliability, proven technology
•An effective policy should push recycling and
incineration at the same time

•Not much investments in Europe (lack of
financing,
overcapacity in some countries)
•China ready for a giant leap, but with not much
room for European investors

•Promising new technologies for selected
homogeneous streams (fluidized bed gasifiers,
etc.)
•Interesting for non-waste materials (biomasses)

•Intense activity in Japan, new interest in Canada

•Scalable technology, possible low cost design for
developing countries with a lot of organic waste
•Complete value chain from bio waste source
separation to fertilizer and biomethane for grid
injection and waste collection
•Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) boosts
implementation around the world
•Simple and proven technology
•High contribution to Greenhouse Gases savings;
a further reduction of 76 Mt CO2 eq/year is
expected by 2020, by improving landfill gas
recovery.

•Recent strong development in Europe due to
national subsidies, now phasing out. Apart from
AD for dedicated crops or for wastewater sludge,
interest foreseen only in countries where intensive
bio waste separation is mandatory
•Europe is leading the global figure of landfill gas
recovery
•Particularly in the UK landfill gas recovery have
reached an outstanding level

•Not much implemented (even in the US) where
there aren’t specific obligations or subsidies. Gas
typically flared

In this report a list of identified threats and opportunities is presented, as well as some policy and business
development recommendations.
About threats,
threats most of them are related to the incineration field of activity. Commonly there is a bad public
perception of incineration, and a general concern that Waste-to-Energy may hamper the development of
recycling, even if, in many countries, incineration have been developed together with policies boosting high
quality recycling.
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Falling market price (gate fee) is an actual threat, especially if overcapacity for incineration is present locally
or in closer regions / countries.
Waste availability for incineration is another issue, because residual mixed waste is getting lower and lower
as recycling increases and overall waste decreases, as a consequence of the reduced good consumption for
the global economic downturn.
The lack of coordination between Research and Operators and financing are other major threats highlighted.
The major uncertainties are the lack of long-term oriented policy and unevenness in its implementation at
local / national level (EU, USA). Overcapacity for incineration is an issue: estimates show that in northern EU
there is a large amount of capacity available for import (2010: 2,2 Mton, 2020: 7,2 Mton).
Subsidies to renewable energy, and the related criteria for the calculation of the renewable part of waste, are
not carved in stone, thus casting a shadow on WtE market operators and investors.
Alternative thermal treatment technologies are currently listed under the "uncertainties" even if there could
be some development in the next future.
So which opportunities are in the WtE fields? Of course there are many. First of all, Incineration technologies
are now well established and environmentally sound if all control equipment is installed. Some good
opportunities are related to the recovery of metals from bottom ashes, or the development of district heating
whenever possible. The “R1-status” of the best performing incineration in Europe helps to climb the waste
management hierarchy, considering this kind of treatment an effective energy recovery method.
It's important to keep on the radar screen the possible global development of "scaled down" machineries,
especially in the anaerobic digestion field where another opportunity might result from the spare capacity
already available in AD facilities next to wastewater treatment plants.
Anaerobic digestion has now captured a very significant share of the market of biological treatment; the
technology has improved and matured, being applied to a wider range of input waste including food waste
from separate collection.
A great deal of opportunity is also seen for landfill gas recovery, not only in less industrialized countries, but
also in situations like USA, where this technique is still not widely implemented because of lack of strict
regulation like the European one.
The following key messages act as a recommendation for the development of a proper policy:
policy
•
•
•
•
•

International technology cooperation must be fostered
The common Waste Management Hierarchy should be always kept as a milestone
Biowaste should be separately collected whenever possible, and delivered to anaerobic digestion
facilities, also combined with aerobic composting stages
Residual mixed waste should be sent to energy recovery, after all technically and economically
viable pre-processing steps in order to recover more recyclables
Policy must be effective and should include real incentives (bans, charges, financial instruments)

Recommendation for business development can be summed up as follows:
•
•
•
•

Flexibility of technology, and their capacity to operate at different scales, shall be the key aspect to
focus on.
Operators need to face changing waste composition and quantities in a short time
A holistic approach is needed.
Global overview on incineration:
o In Europe the market has moved away from the Scandinavian countries, Germany,
Switzerland, which used to be very active in the last few years.
Coolsweep is funded by the European Union under the 7th Framework Programme
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o
o

o
o

In Asia, Japan has always been a big market for WTE because of the land scarcity
According to some market studies, China encompasses at the moment about 50% of the
global market. There is a clear political push towards incineration, and the political
framework is also used to import the technology from abroad. The problem is that the
added value for European suppliers is very limited
A market could be developed in South America in the next 3-5 years, if there is a steady
development of projects in Brazil. Otherwise the perspective there is still rather limited
What is moving is the United Arab Emirates and Poland
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METHODOLOGY
The “Global analysis of the Waste to Energy field” was developed by Lombardy Energy Cluster (LEC) as part
of the project named “COOLSWEEP: Coordinating and leveraging regional knowledge for initiating a
sustainable and optimized EU waste to Energy Programme”.
COOLSWEEP is carried out by 5 established research driven triple helix clusters, two universities, and a
specialist cluster analysis organization with the aim to develop cross-boundary synergies and partnerships
within Waste-to-Energy.
This report was delivered at an early stage of the project and wants point out the main issues to be
considered in the subsequent development of a number of Joint Actions Plans, the COOLSWEEP partners will
implement in close cooperation with private and public stakeholders for the promotion of RTD initiatives at
the transnational level.
The report was written by LEC alone. All statements, arguments and recommendations contained in the text
are made under the responsibility of LEC.
Two main data collection methods are at the basis of the report:
•
•

A literature review including analysis of existing data bases,
11 telephone interviews with experts representing academia, industry and government.

Literature Review
This data collection method focused on uncovering which are the WTE field characteristics and which are the
factors that trigger the field development at European and global level, as described in the available studies,
reports and strategic documents. The main aspects of interest for this desk research have been:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Current and future waste generation trends, and most used treatment methods
Screening of waste management options in different global regions
Waste policy frameworks in the EU with some particularities at global scale, and their impact on WTE
Total sizes of the main waste management markets and emerging markets of possible importance
Current status of main WTE technologies and their possible optimization
Emerging technologies for energy and resources recovery from waste
Overview of current threats and opportunities

Interviews
The interviews were intended to contribute to the analysis of the global trends within WTE, by adding
informative value to the literature review. Input were collected from 11 top experts with different
professional focuses and linked to different parts of the WTE triple helix, who are expected to provide
information on latest development hot spots within the WTE value chain.
The 11 experts have been selected based on the suggestions provided by the project partners, but also
based on a desk research. Being the analysis aimed at a global perspective, but putting an emphasis on the
WTE situation in Europe, the experts have been divided into European and extra-European.
The experts have been selected according to their relevance and expertise in relation to the following issues:
•

Trends in waste generation and treatment
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•
•
•
•
•

Interaction between energy recovery and recycling in the background of the Waste Hierarchy (Waste
Framework Directive)
Policy and EU regulation
Technical and non-technical barriers to WTE
Interaction between national and global markets
Best practices and innovation

The interviews have been performed by both FORA, who approached the extra-European experts, and LEC
who approached the European ones.
The interviews have been performed according to a semi-structured interview guide. All the following five
major themes have related in-depth questions, to be used by the interviewer during the interview:
1. Challenges and threats. Main obstacles to a sound development of the WTE sector within
municipalities, research and business
2. Technology and innovation. Emerging technologies worthy to be highlighted within WTE (in the
demonstration phase or in the pipeline of research centers) and innovative use of byproducts;
examples of front runners in technology development (clusters/ research institutions)
3. Policy. Main influences of policy on the local development within WTE
4. Global market. Main market drivers for WTE technologies on a global scale
5. Waste streams. Valuable waste streams which might arise in the coming years and could play a
higher role in the WTE circle.
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STRUCTURE OF THE REPORT
REPORT
This report has not been conceived as an academic paper but as a comprehensive literature review,
integrated with the inputs from the 11 interviews to relevant experts in the field of Waste to Energy
worldwide.
Relevant information has been extracted from investigated literature, mostly with just slight integrations.
Reference to the original sources are reported in footnotes. Specific notes below the headlines indicate that
the paragraph has been extracted from original source without substantial modification. The cited reference
makes the text easily identifiable in the original source.
The selected information has been organized in a general framework addressing the 4 main fields of
analysis of the COOLSWEEP project:
•
•
•
•

Incineration
Alternative thermal treatment technologies
Anaerobic digestion
Landfill gas recovery

According to this, these 4 themes have been described in each of the main section of this report.
Some new custom research has been performed (e.g. specific maps prepared using official data), and
whenever the information has been extracted from a specific report, this is listed in the footnotes.
The investigated literature includes more than 300 official reports and papers, mainly from governmental
institutions worldwide, plus some news from specific websites and scientific papers.
The outcome of the performed interviews served as an integration to the chapters of this report; the
sentences related to specific experts can be clearly identified in the text as they are shown with a different
color and formatting than normal text.
In the following table is shown the list of the interviewed experts.

Name of the expert

Country

Affiliation

Jose Jorge Diaz del Castillo

Belgium (Brussels)

European Commission - DG
Environment. In charge for the
implementation of the Waste
Framework Directive.

Ella Stengler

Belgium (Brussels)

CEWEP - Conferderation of
European Waste to Energy Plants.
Managing Director.

Bettina Kamuk

Denmark

Rambøll. Chair of ISWA Working
Group on Energy Recovery from
Waste

Picture
Picture
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Name of the expert

Country

Affiliation

Johnny Stuen

Norway

City of Oslo Waste to Energy
Agency. Technical Director

Mario Grosso

Italy

Politecnico di Milano. Researcher
at the Department of
Environmental Engineering on LCA
and waste to energy issues

Latvia

Latvian District Heating
Association, President, and
advisor of Minister of Economics
in energy questions.

Japan

Senior Programme Officer,
International Environmental
Technology Centre (IETC) of the
UNEP Division of Technology,
Industry and Economics (DTIE)

Edgars Vigants

Surya Chandak

Picture
Picture

Member of the Managing Board of
Martin GmbH – Germany
Edmund Fleck

Germany

President of ESWET (European
Suppliers of Waste-to-Energy
Technology)
Member of ISWA Board

Mark Radka

France

Nickolas Themelis

USA

Head of the UNEP Energy Branch,
Division of technology, Industry
and Economics

Chair of the Global Waste to
Energy Research and Technology
Council (GWC)
Director – Earth Engineering
Center, Columbia University
Senior Advisor at GreenOrder

Truman Semans

USA

Research Triangle Cleantech
Cluster – member of the
International Cleantech Network
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Global overview
1.1.1 Waste generation: status and trends
The annual global production of waste is estimated at 4.5 to 6 billion tons. This includes household waste,
industrial non-hazardous waste, and hazardous waste. Waste can be further sub-divided into e-waste,
automotive waste, and construction and demolition waste depending on the type of material. Non-hazardous
municipal and industrial solid waste constitutes nearly 85% of the total waste globally generated1.
It's important to note that the most of municipal waste is generated in urban areas. Today, more than 50 per
cent of the world’s population lives in cities, and the rate of urbanization are increasing quickly. By 2050, as
many people will live in cities as the population of the whole world in 2000. In 2002 there were 2.9 billion
urban residents who generated about 0.64 kg of MSW per person per day (0.68 billion tonnes per year)2.
Estimates in 2012 assessed that amounts have increased to about 3 billion residents generating 1.2 kg per
person per day (1.3 billion tonnes per year). By 2025 this will likely increase to 4.3 billion urban residents
generating about 1.42 kg/capita/day of municipal solid waste (2.2 billion tonnes per year).
The focus on urban areas is even more important for the purposes of COOLSWEEP project, as WTE facilities,
more than other technologies more suitable for rural areas, need to rely on a dense generation of waste
streams. The above mentioned data come from a report of the World Bank, which estimates urban waste
generation at 2025, as shown in the following tables and charts.
East Asia & Pacific (EAP) countries are expected to generate an impressive increase in MSW generation.
Looking at the top 20 countries in the expected urban MSW increase list, China is outstanding with 320
million tonne / year.

Africa (AFR)

East Asia & Pacific (EAP)

Eastern & Central Asia (ECA)

Latin America & the Caribbean (LAC)

Middle East & North Africa (MENA)

1
2

Angola, Benin, Botswana, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde,
Central African Republic, Chad, Comoros, Congo, Dem. Rep., Congo, Rep.,
Cote d’Ivoire, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Kenya,
Lesotho, Liberia, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius,
Mozambique, Namibia, Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda, Sao Tome and Principe,
Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, South Africa, Sudan, Swaziland,
Tanzania, Togo, Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe
Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, China, Fiji, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Lao PDR,
Macao, China, Malaysia, Marshall Islands, Mongolia, Myanmar, Philippines,
Singapore, Solomon Islands, Thailand, Tonga, Vanuatu, Vietnam
Albania, Armenia, Belarus, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Estonia, Georgia,
Latvia, Lithuania, Macedonia, FYR, Poland, Romania, Russian Federation,
Serbia, Slovenia, Tajikistan, Turkey, Turkmenistan
Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Bahamas, The, Barbados, Belize, Bolivia,
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominica, Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, El Salvador, Grenada, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras,
Jamaica, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, St. Kitts and Nevis,
St. Lucia, St. Vincent and the Grenadines, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago,
Uruguay, Venezuela, RB
Algeria, Bahrain, Egypt, Arab Rep., Iran, Islamic Rep., Iraq, Israel, Jordan,
Kuwait, Lebanon, Malta, Morocco, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Syrian Arab
Republic, Tunisia, United Arab Emirates, West Bank and Gaza

THE GLOBAL CLEANTECH REPORT 2012
WHAT A WASTE - A Global Review of Solid Waste Management. The World Bank, Urban Development Series Knowledge Papers, 2012.
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Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)

South Asia (SAR)

Andorra, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Czech Republic, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan,
Korea, South, Luxembourg, Monaco, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway,
Portugal, Slovak Republic, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom,
United States
Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka

Table 1.1.
1.1.1 - World
World countries categorization
categorization into macro regions

Africa (AFR)

Current Urban MSW
generation
61.728.800

Projected 2025 Urban MSW
generation
161.271.600

+ 99.542.800

increase
(%)
+ 161,3%

269.720.035

680.863.700

+ 411.143.665

+ 152,4%

92.851.985

129.506.015

+ 36.654.030

+ 39,5%

159.703.925

265.863.080

+ 106.159.155

+ 66,5%

East Asia & Pacific (EAP)
Eastern & Central Asia (ECA)
Latin America & the Caribbean (LCR)
Middle East & North Africa (MENA)
Organisation for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD)
South Asia (SAR)
Total

increase (t)

63.343.925

134.801.800

+ 71.457.875

+ 112,8%

571.694.390

635.982.205

+ 64.287.815

+ 11,2%

70.230.015

207.153.925

+ 136.923.910

+ 195,0%

1.289.273.075

2.215.442.325

+ 926.169.250

+ 71,8%

Table 1.1.
1.1.2 - Current and projected
projected 2025 urban MSW generation

800.000.000

Current Urban MSW generation
Projected 2025 Urban MSW generation

700.000.000

tonnes / year

600.000.000
500.000.000
Africa (AFR)

400.000.000

East Asia & Pacific (EAP)

300.000.000

Eastern & Central Asia (ECA)
Latin America & the Caribbean (LCR)

200.000.000

Middle East & North Africa (MENA)

100.000.000

Organisation for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD)

0
AFR

EAP

ECA

LCR

MENA OECD

SAR

South Asia (SAR)

Figure 1.1.
1.1.1 - Current and projected
projected 2025 urban MSW generation
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Projected 2025 generation
SAR
9%

AFR
7%

SAR AFR
6% 5%

OECD
29%

EAP
Current 21%
generation
OECD
ECA
44%
7%
LCR
MENA 12%
5%
ECA
MENA
6%
6%
LCR
12%

Africa (AFR)

EAP
31%

East Asia & Pacific (EAP)
Eastern & Central Asia (ECA)
Latin America & the Caribbean (LCR)
Middle East & North Africa (MENA)
Organisation for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD)
South Asia (SAR)

Figure 1.1.
1.1.2 - Current and projected
projected 2025 urban MSW generation

Rank

Country

Region

Incom
e level

Current MSW
Generation
(tonnes/ year)

2025
MSW
generation -t/y

1

China

EAP

LMI

190.000.020

2

India

SAR

LMI

3

Brazil

LCR

4

Indonesia

5

United
States
Nigeria
Pakistan
Turkey
Philippines
Egypt
Bangladesh
Argentina
Colombia
Vietnam
Iran
Saudi
Arabia
Malaysia
Zaire
Venezuela
Algeria

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Increase
t/year

in

Current
Urban
Population

2025- Urban
Population

510.180.575

320.180.555

822.209.000

39.999.985

137.473.235

97.473.250

538.055.000

+67%

UMI

54.420.040

120.800.400

66.380.360

206.850.000

+43%

EAP

LMI

22.500.060

55.451.165

32.951.105

178.731.000

+52%

OECD

HIC

228.015.500

256.123.785

28.108.285

305.091.000

+26%

AFR
SAR
ECA
EAP
MENA
SAR
LCR
LCR
EAP
MENA
MENA

LI
LI
UMI
LMI
LMI
LI
UMI
LMI
LI
LMI
HIC

14.950.035
18.409.870
31.499.865
10.699.975
14.900.030
5.980.160
15.000.040
10.190.070
12.799.820
2.626.905
7.300.000

36.977.055
39.874.060
49.626.130
28.388.240
30.507.795
21.067.070
29.353.300
24.188.185
26.611.785
14.657.670
18.404.760

22.027.020
21.464.190
18.126.265
17.688.265
15.607.765
15.086.910
14.353.260
13.998.115
13.811.965
12.030.765
11.104.760

511.722.97
0
321.623.27
1
144.507.17
5
117.456.69
8
241.972.39
3
73.178.110
60.038.941
48.846.780
58.654.205
29.894.036
38.103.596
33.681.145
29.283.628
24.001.081
46.219.250
15.388.239

Increase
in urban
populatio
n
+61%

126.634.000
104.042.000
67.981.000
86.418.000
46.435.000
76.957.000
43.470.000
44.179.000
40.505.000
66.930.000
29.661.000

+73%
+73%
+39%
+47%
+55%
+102%
+29%
+51%
+69%
+45%
+93%

EAP
AFR
LCR
MENA

UMI
LI
UMI
LMI

8.000.070
3.440.125
9.310.055
8.500.120

18.854.075
13.408.275
18.647.485
16.818.470

10.854.005
9.968.150
9.337.430
8.318.350

14.429.641
18.855.716
22.342.983
19.225.335

27.187.000
48.980.000
34.059.000
31.778.000

+88%
+160%
+52%
+65%

Table 1.1.
1.1.3 - Total Urban MSW generation - increase estimates by 2025: top
top 20 countries

1.1.2 Waste composition
When assessing waste generation and treatment at a global scale, it's definitely important to have in mind
the figures about waste composition, as it radically changes moving from High-Income Countries to LowIncome. In the latter, the content in organic fractions is extremely high; this must be considered in order to
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implement suitable technologies (for instance, incineration could not be viable in those situations, while
some low cost technologies for anaerobic digestion could have a better chance of implementation).

Figure 1.1.
1.1.3 - Waste composition in different countries, by income (source: the World Bank)

1.1.3 Waste to energy investments
Waste to Energy accounts for nearly 21% of the total investments in Solid Waste Management globally, with
important differences across the world, as shown in the following chart.
The complexity and capital intensive nature of waste management operations have led to increased
penetration of waste management services and development of recycling industry in the developed markets
as compared to developing regions. Europe, North America and Japan are the largest markets with a total
size of nearly $400 billion3.

3

The Global Cleantech Report
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80%
Collection & Transfer
70%
Mechanical & Biological
Treatment

60%

Waste to Energy
50%
Landfill & Composting
40%
Dump Upgrade & Closure

30%
20%
10%

LDC & LLDC

Small Island
Developing States

Oceania

Americas & the Caribbean
excl. USA and Canada

Americas & the Caribbean

Europe excluding
EU and HDCs

Europe

Asia excluding
China and HDCs

Asia

Africa

Global

0%

Figure 1.1.
1.1.4 - Waste management: % of investment demand by component. (source: UNCRD)
UNCRD)4

Figure 1.1.
1.1.5 - Global Waste Management
Management Market Size (source: MEC Intelligence Analysis)

4

UNRCD, “Investing in Resources and Waste Management: Policy Context and Challenges”, 2011
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Looking specifically at waste incineration, the value of its global market is set to hit $16.8 billion by 2022,
according to recently published reports5.
Global market for waste-to-energy (WTE) technology projected to grow at a compound annual rate of 11.2%
over next ten years. Global market for waste-to-energy (WTE) technology projected to grow at a compound
annual rate of 11.2% over next ten years.95% of the global WTE market was accounted for by two
technologies, incineration and anaerobic digestion, during the period from 2006 through 20105.

1.2 Regional focus
(Extracted from: The Global Cleantech report, 2012, with some additional sources cited in the text)

After having pointed out the global overview, in order to get some insight from macro regions it's important to
evaluate the current options for waste management, roughly split by a World Bank study in categories
according to the income. It turns out that most of WtE projects (incineration, anaerobic digestion, landfill gas
recovery) are currently implemented in High Income countries
Activity

Low Income

Middle Income

High Income

Source
Reduction

No organized programs, but reuse and
low per capita waste generation rates are
common.

Some discussion of source reduction, but
rarely incorporated into an organized
program.

Collection

Sporadic and inefficient. Service is limited
to high visibility areas, the wealthy, and
businesses willing to pay. High fraction
of inerts and compostables impact
collection—overall collection below 50%.

Recycling

Although most recycling is through
the informal sector and waste picking,
recycling rates tend to be high both for
local markets and for international
markets and imports of materials for
recycling, including hazardous goods such
as e-waste and ship-breaking. Recycling
markets
are unregulated and include a number of
‘middlemen’. Large price fluctuations.
Rarely undertaken formally even though
the waste stream has a high percentage
of organic material. Markets for, and
awareness of, compost lacking.

Improved service and increased collection
from residential areas. Larger vehicle
fleet and more mechanization. Collection
rate varies between 50 to 80%. Transfer
stations are slowly incorporated into the
SWM system.
Informal sector still involved; some
high technology sorting and processing
facilities. Recycling rates are still relatively
high. Materials are often imported for
recycling. Recycling
markets
are
somewhat more regulated. Material prices
fluctuate considerably.

Organized education programs emphasize
the three ‘R’s’ — reduce, reuse, and
recycle. More producer responsibility &
focus on product design.
Collection rate greater than 90%.
Compactor trucks and highly mechanized
vehicles and transfer stations are common.
Waste volume a key consideration. Aging
collection workers often a consideration in
system design.
Recyclable material collection services and
high technology sorting and processing
facilities are common and regulated.
Increasing attention towards long-term
markets.

Composting

Incineration

5

Not common, and generally not
successful because of high capital,
technical, and operation costs, high
moisture content in the waste, and high
percentage of inerts.

Large composting plants are often
unsuccessful due to contamination and
operating costs (little waste separation);
some small-scale composting projects at
the community/ neighbourhood level are
more sustainable. Composting eligible
for CDM projects but is not widespread.
Increasing use of anaerobic digestion.
Some incinerators are used, but
experiencing financial and operational
difficulties. Air pollution control equipment
is not advanced and often by-passed.
Little or no stack emissions monitoring.
Governments include incineration as a
possible waste disposal option but costs
prohibitive. Facilities often driven by
subsidies from OECD countries on behalf
of equipment suppliers.

Overall recycling rates higher than low and
middle income. Informal recycling
still exists (e.g. aluminium can collection.)
Extended product responsibility common.
Becoming more popular at both backyard
and large-scale facilities. Waste stream
has a smaller portion of compostables than
low- and middle-income countries. More
source segregation makes composting
easier. Anaerobic digestion increasing in
popularity. Odour control critical.
Prevalent in areas with high land costs and
low availability of land (e.g., islands). Most
incinerators have some form of
environmental controls and some type of
energy recovery system. Governments
regulate and monitor emissions. About three
(or more) times the cost of landfilling per
tonne.

SBI reports, Global Market for Incinerator Technologies, 2013
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Activity

Low Income

Middle Income

High Income

Landfilling/
Dumping

Low-technology sites usually open
dumping of wastes. High polluting to
nearby
aquifers,
water
bodies,
settlements. Often receive medical waste.
Waste regularly burned. Significant health
impacts on local residents and workers.

Some controlled and sanitary landfills with
some environmental controls. Open
dumping is still common. CDM projects for
landfill gas are more common.

Costs

Collection costs represent 80 to 90% of
the municipal solid waste management
budget. Waste fees are regulated by
some local governments, but the fee
collection system is inefficient. Only a
small proportion of budget is allocated
toward disposal.

Collection costs represent 50% to 80% of
the municipal solid waste management
budget. Waste fees are regulated by some
local and national governments, more
innovation in fee collection, e.g. included in
electricity or water bills. Expenditures on
more mechanized collection fleets and
disposal are higher than in low-income
countries.

Sanitary landfills with a combination of
liners, leak detection, leachate collection
systems, and gas collection and treatment
systems. Often problematic to open new
landfills due to concerns of neighbouring
residents. Post closure use of sites
increasingly important, e.g. golf courses and
parks.
Collection costs can represent less than
10% of the budget. Large budget allocations
to intermediate waste treatment facilities.
Up front community participation reduces
costs and increases options available to
waste planners (e.g., recycling and
composting).

Table 1.2.
1.2.1 - Comparison of Solid Waste Management Practices by Income Level6

1.2.1 Asia
Market
Asia, like much of the world, continues to have a majority of organics and paper in its waste stream: the
combined totals are 72% for EAP and 54% for SAR. Growth in waste quantities is fastest in Asia.
Total size of the solid waste management market in Asia is estimated to be nearly $150 billion in 2010,
growing at a CAGR (Compound Annual Growth Rate) of ~4% over the period 2011-20167.
The key Asian Markets by size are Japan, Korea and China accounting for nearly 90% of the market, followed
Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand and Indonesia.
Japan is also one of the largest markets globally and accounting for approximately 30% of the global market
but without much growth due to high maturity and declining of population.
Landfilling is the most popular way of waste disposal, however, increased focus on development of energy
through alternative sources is a driving trend to increase the use of incinerators especially in China.
It is estimated that the Solid Waste Management sector will need nearly $85 billion of investments during
2011-20 in Asia8. 90% of the total estimated $20 billion investment in the WTE Industry in Asia will arise
from East Asian countries – specifically from China – where it is supported as a technical and economical
option to dispose waste.
The total investments in the market over the period 2011-2020 are estimated to be driven by the following
sectors:
•
•
•
•

Collection and transfer – 43%
Waste to Energy – 23%
Mechanical and Biological treatment – 16%
Landfill and Composting -12%

Landfill disposals remain as one of the most popular ways of disposal in high income countries whereas the
waste is dumped in open areas in low income areas. Incinerators are selectively used due to their pollution
and high cost requirements. However, the increased focus on development of energy through alternative
sources is driving trend to increase the use of incinerators especially in China.
6
7
8

WHAT A WASTE - A Global Review of Solid Waste Management. The World Bank, Urban Development Series Knowledge Papers, 2012
The Global Cleantech Report
UNCRD, “Investing In Resources & Waste Management: Policy Context & Challenges”, 2011
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Lack of funds and resources for enforcing the policies impede the development of the market.
Large sections of population are still not covered with the availability of waste collection services and a high
portion of collected waste is not treated9.
Stakeholder Analysis
The policy development with regard to the management of solid waste is centralized within the national
governments in China, Japan and Korea. The administration of the policies is done by the urban local bodies.
The responsibility of providing adequate solid waste collection and treatment services lies within the urban
local bodies. The participation of private sector is seen as an important tool in recovering the cost of solid
waste management services and is advanced in countries like Singapore and Malaysia. In South and Central
Asia privatization of municipal collection services is opposed by labour unions, however, participation of the
private sector has been increasing in collection with limited participation in disposal.
In high income countries and large urban areas the city municipality has an independent organization
structure for the management of waste (usually headed by a mayor) and a clear organization and policy
structure to manage the collection, recycling and disposal of waste.
However, in the smaller urban areas and low income countries the responsibility can be diluted between
various government bodies and authorities (such as local government bodies, health bodies, and municipal
bodies).
The funding of the solid waste management in Asia is mobilized primarily through fees and government
funds.
In order to overcome fund shortages, funds are also sourced from private enterprises (in terms of Public
Private Participation (PPP) participation in the waste collection, treatment, recycling and incineration
operations) and international bi-lateral and multi-lateral financing. A number of the multi-lateral funded
projects are for provision of technology and know-how of disposal and recycling projects and restrict the
participation of players in the contract to large multi-national players. As such, local companies do joint
ventures with such firms to participate in the projects10.
Key Stakeholders
Stakeholders
•
•

•

Japan and Korea
o City Municipalities and Urban Local Bodies – create short, medium and long term plans
China
o State and Local Environment Protection Bureau – establishment of technical standards
o Local level department of Environment and Health – administration and supervision of
waste management efforts
o Urban Local Bodies – execution
India
o Ministry of Urban Development
o Ministry of Environment and Forest
o Central Pollution Control board
o State Pollution Control Boards
o State Pollution Committees
o Urban Local Bodies

Competitors and New Entrants

9 UNEP, Solid Waste Management, 2005; ICTSD, “Building Capacity for Environment Services in Asia” 2007; Veolia, “Waste to Resource”, 2009 and
various news articles on web
10 ICTSD, “Building Capacity for Environment Services in Asia” 2007; UNEP, Solid Waste Management, 2005; Veolia, “Waste to Resource”, 2009
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Though Japan and Korea lead the technology development in the industry, the Asian industry is largely
dominated by small and medium enterprises along with a significant presence of micro enterprises in the
informal private sector.
The small and medium private enterprises are widely present in the consulting work, civil contracting work
and act as sub-contractor to the large players. The informal private sector is present in waste recycling
especially in the low-income countries where it is the only source of waste recycling. The primary driver of the
unorganized market is extraction of valuable resources from disposed products to supply for industrial use.
The competition among the three advanced technology suppliers (Europe, USA and Japan) is fierce and they
usually support products with know-how and capital. The extent of allowance of Foreign Direct Investment in
the individual markets is subject to restrictions. For example, China has been aggressive in the investments
in the sector forming tri-lateral agreement with Japan and Korea to share technologies11
Barriers to Entry
•

•

The competition in the market remains fierce with large players from Europe, Japan and the US
competing for key projects in the metro-urban areas and supplying the equipment and technology
for advanced management.
Legally, there are no barriers to entry in most of the markets in Asia. However, governments do
prefer the development of capacity in the local industry and encourages participation through joint
ventures where the technology transfer along with capital transfer can take place. Thus, direct
import opportunities can be limited.

Trends and Drivers
•

•

•

•

High income countries in Asia have established sustainable growth models aimed at reducing waste
rather than recycling it. For example, Japan has a Sound Material Society Model, China has the
Circular Economy Model, and Korea has a Green Growth Model which looks at all the sectors of the
environment pollution to form an integrated management of resources.
In recent years, stringent Government policies and Government investments along with openness to
attract Foreign Direct Investment in the sector have been outlined across emerging Asia particularly
in China and India.12
Overall, the broad focus areas pertaining to municipal solid waste management across Asia can be
segmented as follows:o Japan, Korea and Taipei have advanced solid waste management practices and are
increasingly focused on reduction of waste.
o India, Indonesia, Malaysia and Philippines are focused on overcoming the challenges in
collection and disposal of waste.
o China has made continued investments on improving the provision of services and has
made significant investments in treatment facilities in the sector since 9th year plan. The
country has also been promoting recycling practices in the country with organization of the
recovery sector through specific policies and incentives.
The institutional maturity of urban local bodies across Asia varies:13
o In the industrialized regions of Asia (primarily in Asia Pacific) the city authorities are well
informed and have been following advanced waste management practices promoting a
high degree of waste reduction, separation at source, and recycling.

ICTSD, “Building Capacity for Environment Services in Asia” 2007; Swedish Trade Council, “Country Profiles - Market Prioritization within Waste
Management Technologies, 2008
EU SME Centre, China Greentech Market Report, 2011; Govt. of India, “Solid Waste Management Sector in India”, 2010
13 UNEP, Solid Waste Management, 2005; ICTSD, “Building Capacity for Environment Services in Asia” 2007; Veolia, “Waste to Resource”, 2009 and
various news articles on web
11

12
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The lesser developed parts of Asia do not have a well-developed Municipal Solid Waste setup and the focus is primarily on collection of the waste with increased focus on proper
disposal of waste.
o In most of the developing Countries recycling is done by the informal private sector.
The urban local bodies in high income countries of Asia are increasingly looking at extraction of
complete expenditure through direct fees and taxes (primarily in Japan, Korea, and Malaysia.)
In the low-income countries, there is a strong opposition on administration of fees and indirect taxes
for recovery of expenditure on solid waste management. As a result, the activities are heavily
subsidized and primarily financed through special grants given by the provincial and central
governments in the country and from multi-lateral institutions such as the World Bank14.
o

•
•

1.2.2 Europe
Market
The market size for waste management and recycling market was estimated at $125 billion in 2009. The
market is expected to reach a value of nearly $159 billion in 2016 experiencing a CAGR of 3% over the
perio2007-2016. Out of this the market for municipal solid waste management was estimated at $70 billion
in 2009 growing at a CAGR of 1%-2% annually driven by environmental regulations from the European Union.
The cumulative investment in municipal waste management over the 10 year period 2011-2020 is
estimated at $87 billion15.
The solid waste management infrastructure is well developed in Northern and Western Europe and most of
the Southern Europe. The key markets in Europe are France, the UK, Germany, and Italy. The fastest growing
markets are in the Eastern Europe which need to catch-up with the western economies for the provision of
infrastructure16.
The European industry is well recognized and exports recycling technology solutions globally. It is estimated
that European companies account for nearly 50% of the market share of the waste management and
recycling equipment technologies17.
New members of the EU from Eastern Europe and Balkan countries need significant investments in
developing or upgrading collection systems, landfills and waste to energy systems to harmonize the
infrastructure as per the standards in the EU legislations.
Replacement and up gradation of the existing infrastructure in the Northern Europe and Western Europe are
the major drivers for continued investments in the markets with mature infrastructure. The market is driven
by the adoption of the most advanced technology to comply and meet with the stringent environment
regulations and targets.
Companies from Europe who have built expertise in the market and have ownership of advanced technology
act as suppliers to the global markets.
Stakeholder Analysis18
The policy and planning of Waste Management is highly centralized. The European Union Environment
commission frames directives to manage waste throughout Europe.

UNEP, Solid Waste Management, 2005; Veolia, “Waste to Resource”, 2009
UNCRD, “Investing In Resources & Waste Management: Policy Context & Challenges”, 2011
European Commission, DG Environment, “Detailed Assessment of The Market Potential, And Demand For an EU ETV Scheme”, 2010.
17 European Commission, DG Environment, “Detailed Assessment of The Market Potential, And Demand For an EU ETV Scheme”, 2010.
18 UNEP, Solid Waste Management, 2005; Veolia, “Waste to Resource”, 2009 and various news articles on web
14
15
16
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The national governments specifically agree on legally binding targets and timelines and are funded by the
funds from European Union and own national government’s funds leading to incorporation of the national
priorities at the local level.
Moreover, private players, International Financial Institutions also fund the industry in response to the policy
focus of the national governments.
The industry has evolved from a collection to disposal focused sector comprising a large number of small
players to a recycling based sector dominated by large multi-national corporations. These corporations work
under Public Private Partnership (PPP) agreements with the local authorities to deliver services.
Key Stakeholders
•
•
•
•
•

European Union, DG Environment
National Environment bodies
Local urban bodies
Informal Private Sector
NGOs

Competitors
Competitors and New Entrants
The European waste management industry is home to some of the largest players in the market globally. The
industry is consolidated in the mature markets with large multi-national companies accounting for nearly
80% of the market share and the top three accounting for 40% share in a number of key markets. However,
the top 10 companies overall in Europe accounted for 10% of the market share (2006). Some of the
companies dominating the market include:
•
•
•
•

Veolia
SITA
FCC
Remondis

As a hub for technology providers the market in Europe is extremely competitive but open to new technology
and solutions. The players entering the market need to offer strong differentiation and novelty in the
performance of the product.
Barriers to Entry
The primary barrier to entry is the presence of large waste management companies with strong economies of
scale through the value chain of the industry. At the same, high cost of capital requirements in order to
develop infrastructure for provisioning of services inhibits small players to enter the market. The industry in
Europe is fairly advanced and capital expenditures are needed in the hi-technology equipment required to
meet the EU regulations.
Trends and Drivers
•

•

•

The increased production of waste and stringent regulation on managing its adverse impact is the
key driving factors for waste management in Europe. Europe has come up with multiple directives
such as the Waste Framework Directive and the Landfill directive setting rules and targets for
recycling the waste and reducing disposal through landfills and incineration.
New members of the European Union from Eastern Europe and Balkan countries need significant
investments in developing or upgrading collection systems, landfills and waste to energy systems to
harmonize the infrastructure as per the standards in the European Union legislations.
Replacement and up gradation of existing infrastructure in Northern Europe and Western Europe
are the major driver for continued investments in the market with mature infrastructure. The market
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•

is driven by the adoption of the most advanced technology to comply and meet with ever stringent
environment regulations and targets.
Companies from Europe who have built expertise in the market and have ownership of advanced
technology act as suppliers to the global markets.

Decision Making Process
The decision making process at a local authority level within Europe is diverse and making a generalized
comment is not feasible. The decision making is highly decentralized in the UK but centralized in France.
Some of the countries involve local groups in the decision making while others do not19.
Emerging Sectors
Sectors and Sectorial Investments20
Recycling of Waste
The opportunity to recycle waste for reuse purposes, to reduce the amount disposed through landfill and
incineration is the most important opportunity in the market in Europe. The Waste Framework Directive
targets a 50% rate of recycling on average in the EU. Some member states of the European Union already
exceed the target. The opportunity particularly lies in new members and candidate countries of the European
Union21.
Waste to Energy
Globally, the majority of waste to energy plants is located in Europe and the sector continues to remain an
attractive opportunity for investment. The key driver is the Waste Framework Directive requiring focus on
recycling of waste and reduction of landfill. An important opportunity exists in increasing the efficiency of the
waste to energy plants in Europe – (23% vs. 21% for existing plants, and 25% vs. 24% for new plants) –
failing which they might be subject to taxes similar to applied on landfills.
The investments in the solid waste management sector into sub-sectors over the period 2011-20 are
estimated as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Waste To Energy -32%
Mechanical & Biological Treatment – 29%
Collection & Transfer – 25%
Landfill & Composting – 10%
Dump Upgrade & Closure – 4%

1.2.3 North America
Market
The North American Waste Management Market is estimated at $110 billion in 2010, growing at a CAGR
~3% over the period 2011-2020. The market for the municipal solid waste management is estimated at $55
billion growing at a CAGR of nearly 2.5% during 2011-2016. The market for municipal solid waste
management is estimated to reach nearly $100 billion in 2015. Waste collection is nearly 60% of the waste
management market. 22
The waste collection industry is well developed with most of the municipal solid waste being collected and
sent for disposal. The primary waste disposal method in North America has been landfills. In the USA

UNEP, Solid Waste Management, 2005
UNCRD, “Investing In Resources & Waste Management: Policy Context & Challenges”, 2011
UNCRD, “Investing In Resources & Waste Management: Policy Context & Challenges”, 2011
22 6Freedonia Waste Management and Remediation Services, Freedonia, IRAI Korea; EU DG Commission, “Implementation of EU Waste Legislation”,
2011; Swedish Trade Council, “Market Prioritization within Waste Management Technologies”, 2008
19
20
21
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specifically, 54% of the waste was disposed through landfills, 32% is recycled, and 12% is incinerated. There
is an increased demand for solid waste disposal technologies23.
It is estimated that nearly $50 billion total investment will be required in the municipal solid waste
management sector in the US over the ten year period 2011-2024.
The funding for various solid waste management services is usually derived from the collection of property
taxes in North America. However, new financing streams are being adopted to meet with increasing extent of
services and budgetary constraints where the user is either charged by an additional municipality tax or
directly charged a user fee based on the volume of waste generated25.
The $50 billion investments required in the solid waste management sector are estimated to be split in the
sub-sectors as follows:
USA and Canada (approximately $45 billion in investments)
•
•
•
•

Collection and transfer :33%
Landfill and composting: 23%
Mechanical and Biological Treatment: 25%
Waste to Energy:19%

Mexico and Caribbean ($5 billion) - Investments are primarily targeted to the waste collection
Stakeholder Analysis
Local governments are primarily responsible for the management of municipal solid waste with the central
government playing a small role in the legislation and development of the sector. The US government has
laws regulating the minimum standards for disposal of waste and states adopt legislations meeting or
exceeding the minimum standard. In Canada, the federal government only legislates on the control of
hazardous waste and the responsibility for managing municipal solid waste delegated to municipal
authorities. The key local body involved in the administration of the sector is the public works department.
The department for healthcare or environment might also be involved26.
Key Stakeholders
•
•
•

State and Local bodies
NGO – SWANA – Solid Waste Association of North America
NGO – NSWMA – National Solid Waste Management Authority

Competitors and New Entrants
The ownership and management of waste collection and disposal varies from public owned and operated
authorities to private owned and operated companies. Increasingly, municipalities have moved towards both
private ownership and private operation of waste management services to increase efficiency and meet
budgetary constraints.
The US waste management market is consolidated with eight of the top players in the market together
having 50% of the market share27.
The top publicly held players in the market are28:
•

Waste Management, Inc.

Source: USA Profile; Waste Management Technologies Market Prioritization Study, Swedish Trade Council
UNCRD, “Investing In Resources & Waste Management: Policy Context & Challenges”, 2011
UNEP, Solid Waste Management, 2005
26 NSWMA, “CSD Intersessional Conference on Building Partnership for Moving towards Zero Waste”, 2011 and Primary Research in Global Cleantech
Report with senior executives at NSWMA, plus various news articles
27 Source: Waste management – 75 billion industry, Greener Package.com
28 Source: Waste Management Trends, Kapitall.com
23
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Republic Services, Inc.
Veolia Environment
Stericycle, Inc.
Waste Connections, Inc.
Clean Harbors, Inc.
Progressive Waste Solutions Ltd
Covanta Holding Corporation

Barriers to Entry
The stringent competition in the market and existence of large players in the industry is the key industry
barrier for entry of new players.
Trends and Drivers29
•

•

•
•

•

Unlike European Union, there are no strong national policy drivers for the implementation of solid
waste management projects. The responsibility for policy measures lies on the state governments
and local governments are tasked with preparation and execution of plans. This has led to strong
market development in some areas owing to constraints on availability of landfill and resource
scarcity specific to the state.
Landfills are the primary method of waste disposal but they are facing challenges due to:
o The availability of space for landfill has been on the decline and landfills have been located
farther away from the city increasing costs associated with the transport of waste through
landfills.
o Increasing awareness on pollution caused by landfills have led to increased Landfill taxes
and are also driving the market for the development of alternative waste recycling
solutions.
Composting comprises only a small portion of disposal of US waste. The other disposal method
apart from landfill and composting is incineration.
The market potential for Waste to Energy is huge especially due to rising energy costs. However, the
opposition to develop incinerators is strong and low landfill disposal cost will impede the
development of the market.
Waste recycling in the USA is on the rise driven by mandatory municipal laws, corporate initiatives,
and private companies investing in the commercial recycling technologies to extract resources for
waste use.

Decision Making Process
Majority of collection and processing capacity for waste in the US is within the private sector. The private
sector is the primary player tasked with the role of meeting the state and federal targets for waste
management. The Government develops policies for the management of waste through policies and goals
and regulates the health and safety of workers in the sector.
The private sector works in the Public Private Partnership (PPP) mode to meet the policy targets set by the
public sector30.
Emerging Sectors
Thermal Waste Management (Reduction of Landfilling)31

Various News Articles and Primary Research in the Global Cleantech Report with senior executive at NSWMA
SUNCRD, “Investing In Resources & Waste Management: Policy Context & Challenges”, 2011; UNEP, Solid Waste Management, 2005; Veolia,
“Waste to Resource”, 2009 and various news articles on web
31 5UNCRD, “Investing In Resources & Waste Management: Policy Context & Challenges”, 2011
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As for the Emerging Sectors in waste management, Thermal Waste Management is seen as a favourable
option linked to the Reduction of Landfilling strategy. Increasing shortages of landfilling and high taxes have
led to decline in the amount of garbage disposed through landfills. The key focus on the market is to develop
recycling as an option. Waste to Energy is a significant opportunity in the market as the increasing costs of
energy have made the option favourable. At the same time, W2E Market is favoured in some states as a
renewable energy source and is supported by incentives due to lack of space for landfills, high population
density, and possibility of water pollution through landfills.
However, W2E plants are not favoured by local population due to the air pollution associated with the
burning of waste. There is considerable opportunity in providing high technology solution which reduce the
cost of waste to energy plants (in order to become competitive with landfills) as well as air pollution.
New Solutions in High Population States
The high population density states in the North American countries are looking at exploring various new
methods for reducing the amount of waste generated in their states due to lack of space for landfills and
inhibitions in adopting the incineration method.
Waste Conversion technologies such as Anaerobic Digestion, landfill gas and waste to biofuels, and
improved recycling technologies to extract chemicals and other feedstock from waste along with waste to
energy could see a lot of demand in the market32.
The key states are:
•

•

USA
o California
o Florida
o New York
o Iowa
Canada33
o Québec
o Ontario

1.2.4 South America
Market Size
South America has nearly 83% of its population living in cities with large metropolitan areas creating a high
demand for waste management services.270 Majority of the waste in countries like Brazil, Venezuela, Chile
and Argentina is collected out of which materials such as glass, paper, metals, and plastics are removed and
the remaining waste is disposed in open areas causing severe deterioration to the environment34.
Thus, a majority of the market for waste is concentrated in the collection and transfer of waste and recycling
of industrial waste. However, the governments in the region have started paying increased attention to the
disposal of waste. The market size for investment in the waste management sector is estimate at $10 billion
with Brazil, Argentina, and Chile as the key markets35. The market is estimated to grow at a CAGR of 7%
during the period 2011-20.36

32 The

Global Cleantech Report, Primary Research with senior executive in North America Solid Waste Management Association
Swedish Trade Council, “Canada Profile; Waste Management Technologies Market Prioritization Study”, 2008
Swedish Trade Council “Brazil and Argentina Profile, ; Waste Management Technologies Market Prioritization Study”, 2008
35 MEC Intelligence Analysis based on UK Trade Investment. Brazil being the largest market is estimated at $4 billion and markets such as Argentina and
Chile comprise $1 billion. These three markets have the highest share of the Latin American market and assumed to have a 60% share.
36 Korea Environment Industries and Technologies Institute, “Current Status of Korea Environment Industries and International Cooperation”, 2010
33
34
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It is estimated that nearly $15 billion investments will be required in the South American countries in the
solid waste management over the period 2011-2037.
Nearly, 90%-95% of the waste generated in the large metropolitan urban areas in South America is collected.
The figure for the smaller towns is estimated at 70%-80%. However, only 30% of the waste is currently
disposed in an environment friendly manner. The remaining 70% of the waste is dumped into open-air.
Alternative waste management techniques such as composting and incineration have not been successful in
South America due to high costs and lack of man-power involved in the operation of systems.
Brazil and Chile amount for more than 60% of the waste collected going for environmental disposal38.
The $15 billion investment in the solid waste management sector over the period 2011-20 is expected to
constitute the following:•
•
•

Collection and Transfer – 53%
Landfill and Composting – 37%
Dump Upgrade & Closure – 10%

Pricing Trends
The municipalities are primarily responsible for providing waste management services in South America. The
average collection fee remains low and the expenditures are increasingly met with funding from provincial
governments. The involvement of the private sector is on a fee basis.
In the industrial waste management, the private companies recycle products to extract materials for use
through an informal market or utilize waste for energy production through incineration.
Stakeholder Analysis
The responsibility for the regulating, financing, administering and operating in all countries in South America
lies with municipalities. The municipalities are typically underfunded (due to both under-allocation and low
fare collection) and not adequately trained to carry out the services. However, national and provincial
governments are increasingly paying attention to the sector and have developed frameworks to streamline
the development of the industry in the region39.
Key Stakeholders40
South America
•
•

WHO/PAHO
International Solid Waste Association (ISWA)

Brazil
•
•
•

Ministry of Environment
State and Municipal bodies through their solid waste management plan
Private companies generating waste through their solid waste management plans

Argentina
•
•
•

Secretary for Environment and Sustainable Development – establishes national laws
CAESME – responsible for waste management in largest city Buenos Aires
AIDIS – Argentina

UNCRD, “Investing In Resources & Waste Management: Policy Context & Challenges”, 2011
Waste Management World, “Large population – more sanitation - The state of urban solid waste management in Latin America” 2010
UNEP, ”Solid Waste Management”, 2005, EVD, ”Market Survey Argentina – Environmental Technology”, Veolia, “Waste to Resource”, 2009 and various
news articles on web
40 Various Industry and News Articles
37
38
39
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•

ABRELPE

Chile
•
•

Ministerial Council for Sustainability
CONAMA

Competitors
Competitors and New Entrants
The municipal solid waste management sector is dominated by the public sector with an increased
participation of private players in concessionaires or contractors. The key reason for involving private
participation is the requirement of capital and technical know-how especially in the collection of solid waste
and operation of landfills.
Waste reduction for paper, glass, and metals is a large-scale industry in most of the South American
countries. However, household waste is primarily disposed in open areas.
Barriers to Entry
The lack of clear government policy action constitutes the major constraint in the development of South
American waste management industry.
Trends and Drivers
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Increased awareness on the problems of waste and benefits from management are driving change
in the current set-up of waste management in South America. Some of the initiatives in the region
include introduction of education on environment sector, increased NGO participation, and set-up of
co-operatives focused on solid waste material extraction.
The Government of Brazil has announced a national solid waste management plan. The Government
of Chile and Argentina are currently working to develop legislation for the market.
A large section of the population inhabits urban areas and has a high coverage of waste collection.
However, the disposal and recycling of waste is limited.
The region suffers from shortage of funds and technical know-how. It has been reported that a
number of municipalities are unable to use the equipment bought for collection and transfer of
waste due to lack of efficient use and financing to repair and purchase spare parts41.
The landfill sites have been moving farther from the city, requiring set up of transfer stations to
consolidate waste before being transported to landfill sites.
Lack of clear policy on recycling does not give impetus for setting up of organized recycling
infrastructure in the region.
CDM Projects and Bilateral and multi-lateral funding of projects are also involved in improvement of
the solid waste management practices in the region.

Emerging Sectors42
Development of Landfill and Transfer Stations
The key disposal method in Brazil remains landfill which is generally not developed to environment friendly
conditions. At the same time, new landfill sites are moving farther away from the city. Hence, there is an
opportunity to provide services to increase the life of landfill, reduce the environmental impact of a landfill,
and set-up of transfer stations to enable cost- effective transfer of waste to the landfill sites.
Consultancy for performance measurement

41
42

UNEP, ”Solid Waste Management”, 2005,
UNCRD, “Investing In Resources & Waste Management: Policy Context & Challenges”, 2011
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Brazil’s law on management of waste mandates waste generators including industries, mining companies
and government sanitation departments to develop plans for waste management.
A number of companies and industries would need consulting and equipment to manage their waste and
report performance measurement to the government in addition to the opportunity in municipalities.
The municipality sector lacks not only funds but also technical know-how in the implementation of solid
waste management projects and supervision of contractors and concessionaires. There is opportunity to
support the municipalities in the sector in developing ways to effectively manage the solid waste
management sector in the cities especially in the involvement of the private sector in the collection of the
materials.
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2 CURRENT STATUS OF THE WTE FIELD
2.1 European perspective
2.1.1 Legal framework
European Union directives are the primary drivers of solid waste management in the member states of
Europe. The key directives from European Union in the field of solid waste management are as follows:43•

•

•

Waste Framework Directive (2008/98/EC) – provides guiding principles outlining the rules and
requirements to be fulfilled by member countries in the field of solid waste management. Following
are the additional directives under the waste framework directive:o Sewage Sludge (86/278/EEC)
o Batteries and Accumulators (91/157/EEC and 96/86/EEC)
o Packaging and Packaging Waste (94/62/EC)
o PCB’s (96/59/EC)
o End-of-life vehicles (2000/53 EC)
o Waste Electric and Electronic Equipment (2002/95EC)
o Restriction of Hazardous Substances (2002/95EC)
o Mining Waste (2006/21/EC)
Landfill Directive (1999/31/EC) –Establishes strict requirements for landfills to prevent and reduce
negative forces on environment. Aims to reduce the biodegradable municipal waste going to landfills
to 35% of the 1995 waste levels.
The Waste Incineration Directive (2000/76/EC, now part of the Industrial Emissions Directives) –
Aims to prevent or reduce negative effects on the environment caused by the incineration or coincineration of waste through the application of operational conditions, technical requirements and
emission limit values for waste incineration and co-incineration plants.

2.1.1.1 EU Directives focusing on Waste to Energy
The key directives from European Union, specifically focusing on waste to energy issues, are as
follows44:
•

•

The Waste Frame
amework Directi
irectiv
ective45 introduced the 5 step Waste hierarchy – including “Energy
Recovery” before “disposal”. It also provides Waste-to-Energy plants with incentives to improve
their energy efficiency, as it introduced the R1 energy efficiency formula. WtE plants are considered
as “Energy Recovery” facilities if they reach 0.60, or 0.65 for new plants. WtE is the first sector for
which quality criteria have been introduced in the Waste Framework Directive.
The Waste Incine
ciner
neration Directi
irectiv
ective (now par
part of the Indust
ndustrial
rial Emissi
missions Dire
irectiv
tive46) makes the
incineration of waste one of the most stringently regulated and controlled industrial activities. The

The Global Cleantech Report
COOLSWEEP interview to expert: Ella Stengler - CEWEP
Waste Framework Directive 2008/98/EC http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:32008L0098:EN:NOT
46 Industrial Emissions Directive 2010/75/EU - recasts 7 directives related to industrial emissions, inter alia. the Waste Incineration Directive, into one
legislative text
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2010:334:0017:0119:EN:PDF
43
44
45
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•

Best Available Techniques Reference Document Waste Incineration47 shows the low emission
levels that state of the art WtE plants achieve.
The Landfi
Landfill Dir
Directiv
ective 48 sets targets for Member States to divert biodegradable waste
from landfilling to more sustainable methods of waste management, i.e. Recycling and Waste-toEnergy for remaining waste. The review of the Landfill Directive in 2014 should, however, be more
ambitious, in order to divert more waste streams from landfills.
"I think this is the music we are going to listen to for the next years, so we want to minimize landfilling as much
as possible". (Diaz del Castillo, EU Commission, DG ENV)

•

•

The Renew
Renewabl
able Ener
Energy Dir
Directive
ive49 recognizes the biodegradable part of the waste as renewable
energy source. We estimate that about 50% of the energy produced by WtE plants is from
biodegradable waste, and thus a source of renewable energy.
The Ener
Energy Effi
Efficie
ciency Directiv
tive/ Cogener
enerati
ation Dir
Directive50 aims to promote the use of district
heating and cooling.

In particular, The EU Landfill Directive have boosted both recycling and incineration at the same time, setting
out onerous targets for reductions in biodegradable municipal waste going to landfill. These targets, which
are based on the biodegradable municipal waste produced in 1995, require a reduction to 75% of the 1995
figure by 2010, 50% by 2013, and 35% by 2020. Failure to comply with the Directive will result in financial
penalties. Some Member States (e.g. Germany) have relied heavily on incineration besides recycling, in order
to comply with these targets. Others (e.g. some regions of Italy) have tried the MBT (Mechanical - Biological
Treatment) approach in order to stabilize residual waste prior to landfilling.
In the Roadmap to a Resource Efficient Europe51, the EU sets out that energy recovery should be limited to
non-recyclable materials. Energy from waste is located above disposal (i.e. landfill and incineration without
energy recovery) within the waste hierarchy set out in the WFD, which Member States must consider in the
management of waste.

2.1.1.2 Current implementation of EU Directives52
According to the EC assessment in the period 2007 - 2009, EU legislation on waste is to a large extent
properly transposed into national legislation.
According to the information provided by Member States and the available statistical figures, the level of
implementation of the WEEE and Packaging Directives is by and large satisfactory, with only a few Member
States missing single targets.
No major problems and deficits could be identified with respect to the implementation of Directives related
to the management of waste oils and sewage sludge.
However, for other Directives, there are important problems with practical implementation and enforcement.
This conclusion can be drawn not only from Member States' implementation reports, but also from other
sources of information such as Eurostat data, the Commission's own studies, or the number of complaints
and infringements related to waste management. The level of enforcement varies considerably regarding the

EUROPEAN COMMISSION Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control Reference Document on the Best Available Techniques for Waste Incineration.
August 2006
Landfill Directive 1999/31/EC http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/site/en/oj/1999/l_182/l_18219990716en00010019.pdf
49
Directive
on
the
promotion
of
the
use
of
Energy
from
Renewable
Sources
(RES)
2009/28/EC
http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:140:0016:0062:en:PDF
50
Energy
Efficiency
Directive
2012/27/EU,
which
now
includes
the
Cogeneration
Directive
http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2012:315:0001:0056:EN:PDF
51 EUROPEAN COMMISSION COM(2011) 571 final, Roadmap to a Resource Efficient Europe
52 EU Commission, Report From The Commission To The European Parliament, The Council, The European Economic And Social Committee And The
Committee Of The Regions On The Implementation Of The Eu Waste Legislation. Bruxelles, 2013
47

48
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different Directives, with the Hazardous Waste Directive, the 2006 WFD, and the Landfill Directive raising
biggest concerns.
Regarding the Landfill Directive, whereas its strict requirements are often transposed into national law and
measures are taken to reduce biodegradable waste going to landfill, the number of non-compliant landfills
that are still in operation remains a matter of concern. Another serious problem is the overall rate of
landfilling, whilst some Member States have shown that reduction to near zero rates is feasible, several
others largely depend on this least favourable waste management option. This requires particular attention
in view of the policy priority of the Roadmap for a Resource Efficient Europe to virtually eliminate landfilling.
As regards the 2006 WFD, available statistics, the number of infringement cases, previous implementation
reports and the Commission's own studies show a continuous deficit in implementation and enforcement.
Concerns remain about the proper implementation of the waste management hierarchy, even in its threestep version, with a high degree of dependence on landfilling leading to untapped recycling and recovery
potentials, although some progress could be observed during this reporting period. The most important
barriers to better implementation on Member State level include the lack of commitment and resources for
implementation control and enforcement, in combination with structural, institutional and constitutional
constraints53. Tackling these obstacles, as well as adding stronger national inspections and better
knowledge about waste management would bring major improvements.
The waste management hierarchy has been modified in Directive 2008/98/EC on waste with a stronger
emphasis on prevention, re-use and recycling. The introduction of new recycling and recovery targets into
this Directive will be an important factor to drive towards better use of materials contained in waste instead
of disposing them. At the same time, the revised Directive allows Member States to depart from the
hierarchy where this is justified by life-cycle thinking on the overall impacts of the generation and
management of waste. This will allow Member States to take a broader approach towards identifying and
implementing waste management options that deliver the best outcome for the environment54.
The policy landscape for waste across the EU is changing and somehow diverging to an unprecedented
degree, among Member States or even different regions inside countries. 55For instance, in the UK Wales
and Scotland are forging ahead with ambitious targets and policy measures, and Northern Ireland is in the
process of reviewing its strategy and looks set to follow suit. England, meanwhile, is taking what many see as
a less challenging approach, focusing primarily on meeting essential EU obligations.
This policy divergence is an understandable consequence of the devolved responsibility for waste and will
allow new approaches and policy measures to be explored and tested.
In general, across the EU, Member States which have been more successful of waste management policies
tend to have a consistent and clear message from Central Government (i.e. for 10-15 years) that provides a
regime of certainty throughout the waste planning and financing sectors56.
This is achieved by clear policy statements relating to the use of different waste management technologies,
high and consistent environmental performance standards, and leadership at EU level so that national
regulations will not be superseded.
Related to the provision of certainty, “advanced” Member States have promoted partnership working
between three tiers of Government and have relied upon a strong regional tier to provide clear and

See Commission study "Implementing EU legislation for green growth", final report of 29 November 2011, available at:
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/studies/pdf/study%2012%20FINAL%20REPORT.pdf.
54
See Commission guidelines on how to apply life-cycle thinking-based approaches (e.g. LCA) to waste management at:
http://lct.jrc.ec.europa.eu/assessment/publications.
55
The Chartered Institution for Waste Management. Professional Perspectives On
Waste And Resource Management.
http://www.ciwm.co.uk/web/FILES/Technical/CIWM_Report_2012.pdf
56 The Chartered Institution for Waste Management.
Delivering Key Waste Management Infrastructure : Lessons Learned from Europe.
http://www.ciwm.co.uk/web/FILES/Technical/Lessons_learned_from_Euro_2005.pdf
53
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unambiguous forward capacity planning. These Member States have a culture of adherence to regional
waste plans.
Where clear lines of communication between Municipal and Regional planning bodies exist – with a defined
role for the Regional tier – the length of time required for decision-making on planning applications is
reduced significantly and serves to promote development of new waste projects as being attractive to the
financial sector. This however, can only work if strategic planning is given precedent at the regional level and
such plans are routinely reviewed to accommodate changes and data improvements identified at the
municipal level.
Regional planning of future capacity needs can also facilitate cooperation between municipalities towards
the sharing of new infrastructure, which would then be implemented at municipal level.
Best practice in EU countries indicates that any potential amendment to the planning system must be
coupled with further work to create transparency and thus establish public trust in infrastructure
developments. This has been achieved not only through public engagement very early in the planning
process, but also by stricter implementation and enforcement of EU regulations.
In many MS such as Germany, Sweden, Denmark and the Netherlands waste is billed as a separate, defined
item on public authority tax bills, which ensures that the public are fully aware of the costs of waste services
(including infrastructure), which may often be reduced if this is shared between municipalities. Meanwhile, in
Italy, Spain and France there are clear compensation mechanisms for the siting of waste treatment facilities
in local communities. This is an accepted part of project development - usually involving the provision of
social infrastructure as the bargaining tool - and can have a very positive effect on public acceptance of
plans for new facilities.
A general integration of waste streams and treatment facilities has also proved successful in the five
“advanced” Member States, which often treat MSW alongside non-hazardous industrial wastes to gain
economies of scale and reduce gate fees. Such an approach may also reduce the total number of waste
treatment sites required and decrease the costs of transport through adherence to the Proximity Principle.
To ensure that there is sufficient incentive for facilities to accept different waste streams, five “advanced”
countries have implemented universal limit values, for example, with regard to the biodegradability of wastes
sent to landfill. As discussed above with regard to “certainty”, this approach also means that they will not
need to introduce further measures should the EU decide that this element of the Landfill Directive should
also apply to industrial wastes.

2.1.2 Waste generation
The most recent statistics on waste generation and management in Europe (EU27, plus some additional
countries) are published by Eurostat, the Statistic Office of the European Union, updated with 2011 data57.
Total waste generation in 2011 for EU27 was 297.658 kt, with an average production of 503 kg/inhabitant,
of which on average 486 kg/inhabitant were treated.
In the map shown in the following page, specifically prepared for this report using EUROSTAT 2011 data,
there are summarized many information:
•
•
•

57

Per capita waste generation (graduated colours)
Total waste generated (proportional symbol)
Total waste generated, for countries > 10.000 kt/yr (label).

http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/page/portal/waste/publications
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That map clearly highlights high total generation from more populated countries, but also some remarkable
differences in waste generation intensity (expressed in kg/cap.yr).
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Figure 2.1.
2.1.1 - Waste generation in Europe
Europe (EU 27 + CH, NO, HR, IS). Map prepared for Cools
Coolsweep project, source: Eurostat,
Eurostat, 2011 data.
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2.1.3 Waste management, with focus on WTE
2.1.3.1 Overview
Using the same EUROSTAT data source in the customized map shown in the following page, these are the
information summarized:
•
•
•

Waste management options (pie chart)
Total waste treated (size of the pie chart)
Total waste incinerated (label, 1000 t).

Looking at this mixed representation, combined with the following graph with specific waste management
options for each country, an important outcome is that Germany incinerates the highest amount of waste
(18000 kt/y), followed by France with 12000 and Italy with 5300. In those three countries waste
management options are a lot different, with Italy still relying on landfill for 49% and Germany for 1%. This is
important in order to evaluate from a different point of view the expansion potential of WTE in different
countries.
As for the percentage of WTE in the mix of management options, Norway is top of the list with 57%, followed
by Denmark with 54% and Sweden with 51%.
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Figure 2.1.
2.1.2 - Waste management in Europe
Europe (EU 27 + CH, NO, HR, IS).
IS). Map prepared for Cools
Coolsweep project, source: Eurostat, 2011 data.
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In Figure 2.1.3. there is a comparison between the situation in 2011 and 2001: the percentages of wastes
sent to composting gained 5 percentage points, while recycled waste showed an average increase of 8
percentage points.
A little increase was also registered from the waste sent to incineration, while MSW sent to landfill decreased
of 19 percentage points.
60%

56%

50%
40%

37%

30%
17%

20%

EU27-2001

25%

23%

EU27-2011
17%

15%
10%

10%
0%
Landfill

Incineration

Recycling

Composting

Figure 2.1.
2.1.3 - Evolution of waste treatment
treatment options in Europe, 2001 - 2011

Figure 2.1.
2.1.4 - Municipal Waste treatment in
in 2011:
2011: EU27 + CH, NO & CRO. Graph by CEWEP, source: EUROSTAT

So, currently in the EU 23% of the total municipal solid waste is incinerated at over 500 plants with an
average capacity of about 500 t/d (range of 170–1400 t/d).
Coolsweep is funded by the European Union under the 7th Framework Programme
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"You must look to the trends. Looking at the statistics of MSW across Europe, which have just been released
from Eurostat the 4th March, we can see that the situation is quite similar to the one we had last year, there
has been only 1 % moving from landfill to incineration" (Diaz Del Castillo, EU Commission - DG ENV)

2.1.3.2 Incineration
These are the boundary conditions for incineration in Europe:58
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Comply with strict emission limits as defined in the Industrial Emissions Directive
Waste caloric value 8 - 12 MJ/kg
Installation sizes up to 1.5 million tonnes /yr (Amsterdam Netherlands), average line capacity
around 150,000 tonnes /yr
Optimization of availability to > 7,500 hrs / year
Maximization of heat - and electricity supply to external off-takers
More and more use of higher caloric value SRF material (12 - 17 MJ/kg) in dedicated installations
No requirements regarding ash treatment
Gate fee for waste conversion between EUR 25 (Scandinavia, maximized heat off-take) and 100
(Belgium, protected market)
Investment amounts for EfW EUR 400 - EUR 1,000 / yearly tonne of throughput

The disparity for incineration capacity across EU countries has become an important issue to deal with. In
the following map are highlighted six countries which currently have capacity for increased energy recovery
from waste for the next years.

Figure 2.1.
2.1.1 Evaluation of the import capacity of the six countries currently with more capacity for increased energy
recovery 59

There are many countries, mainly in Eastern Europe, that still are dependent on landfilling. Exporting
combustible waste to “energy recovering countries” can be an efficient option, in a limited time frame, to
fulfil common goals for both waste and environment.
•

58
59

Exporting combustible waste can give “landfilling countries” additional time to move upwards on the
waste hierarchy and to develop sustainable waste management systems.

ISWA White Paper on Alternative Technologies, 2013
Profu research for Avfall Norge – Avfall Sverige - Assessment of increased trade of combustible waste in the European Union
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•

However, there are today not enough economic incentives for this market to develop.

The potential contribution from incineration plants to EU's target to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by
20% before 2020 ranges between 10% and 30% (Figure 2.1.5)60. This is achieved considering that other
waste management demands are fulfilled, e.g. material recycling. The presented potential for energy plants
uses waste that otherwise would have been landfilled. Approximately half of the reduction is gained from
avoiding landfilling and half from replacing fossil fuels.

Figure 2.1.
2.1.5 – Contribution of WtE to the target of GHG reduction

2.1.3.3 Alternative waste treatments
(Extracted from: Alternative Waste Conversion Technologies (White Paper) – International Solid Waste Association, 2011, plus other
sources)

Gasification
Gasification
Within Europe and America the main operational experiences with gasification are based on two stage
gasification, which is basically comparable with combustion (Energos, EPI, KIV, cBOS).
A number of other developments in Europe (such as Thermoselect or TPS in Greve) have failed in view of
high and persistent operational problems.
Currently 6 Energos/EnerG gasification facilities for MSW are operating in Norway, Germany, UK; 1 Foster
Wheeler gasificator in Finland 1 TPS gasificator in Italy.61
Pyrolysis
Pyrolysis
Within Europe Siemens had developed a pyrolysis system, “the Siemens Schwelbrenn process”, which was
demonstrated in the 90’s in Germany (Fürth). The plant was constructed in a technical scale and never
achieved a continuous operation of more than a couple of weeks. This was abandoned after a long period of
numerous trials of optimization In the UK Ethos Energy has taken over Compact power. After construction of
a small scale pilot in Bristol still no new projects have been generated.
Currently 2 Techtrade pyrolysis plants are operating in Germany 62

ISWA task force group on GHG. White paper for COP15; May 2009 Paris, Waste & Climate Conference ISWA/Dakofa/COP15, December 2009
Copenhagen
Juniper database
62 Juniper database
60

61
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Plasma arc
Within Europe the main successful experience with plasma gasification of waste is with the conversion of
asbestos, in Bordeaux in France. Europlasma is commissioning an installation in Morcenx, France, under the
name of CHO Power (construction finalized July 2012).
Another development is in advanced stage (Tees Valley UK), however none yet under construction.

2.1.3.4 Anaerobic digestion
(Extracted from: Anaerobic Digestion of the Organic Fraction of Municipal Solid Waste in Europe – Status, Experience and Prospects –
Luc De Baere and Bruno Mattheeuws, with integrations)

In Europe, regulatory directives and stringent environmental policies are the main reasons for the
development of these technologies. However, the type and level of implementation differs among the
European countries.
Biogas energy recovery for both electricity and heat application has increased in the European Union; biogas
electricity production has increased +18,2 % in 2011.63 New markets are starting to emerge in its footsteps,
but the economic crisis and regulatory restrictions do not auger well for their expansion.
Specifically looking at anaerobic digestion, with a total of 244 plants and a capacity of almost 8 million ton of
organics treatment capacity, this kind of treatment is already taking care of about 25 % of the biological
treatment in Europe. The cumulative capacity of all of these anaerobic digestion plants amounts to
7,750,000 ton per year of organics going into the digestion phase. This capacity represents 25 % of all
biological treatment, which is estimated at around 20 % of all municipal solid waste disposals in Europe.
Countries having the largest capacity installed are Germany with about 2 million tons of annual capacity, and
Spain with 1.6 million tons (see Figure 2.1.6). However, if one adjusts for the number of inhabitants, then
countries like The Netherlands and Switzerland become the highest in installed annual capacity of
respectively 52,400 tons per million people and 49,000 tons per million people.
The average size of an anaerobic digester is 31,700 tons per year in Europe but there exists a big variation.
The Netherlands has large plants (average capacity = 54,000 tons), while Switzerland installed many small
plants (average capacity = 14,000 tons). This reflects the dense population in The Netherlands and the drive
to lower costs, while in Switzerland the split is due to geographical complications in transporting waste from
one area to another.
Expansion of German technology into peripheral areas of Europe is expected. Countries such as Poland, the
Czech Republic, Hungary, and the UK are poised to make significant increases in Biogas infrastructure.

63

EurObserv'ER biogas barometer, 2012.
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Figure 2.1.
2.1.6 - Total and specific installed capacity
capacity (De Baere - Mattheeuws, cited)

Germany is the world leader in anaerobic digestion. Today, there are at least 5000 bio digester plants
operational in Germany. The number of biogas plants in Germany is predicted to increase to about 9500
operational projects by the year 2020.21 As part of the National Renewable Energy Action Plan (NREAP),
Germany has committed to 18% Renewable Energy by 202064. In addition, under NREAP, the government of
Germany has created incentives for the AD industry through: simplified permit procedures, available
financing, grants and feed in tariffs.

Figure 2.1.
2.1.7 - Number of AD
AD plants operating in Germany.
Germany. Source:
Source: Fachverban Biogas e.V.

The first anaerobic digestion plants were all constructed for the treatment of mixed municipal solid waste, as
no source separate collection existed at the time. The rapid rise of source separate collection in the ‘90s
triggered the implementation of a large number of anaerobic digestion plants, even though the technology
was still in its infancy. It was in the first place the number of composting plants that increased dramatically
again after years of decline, and a number of those plants opted for anaerobic digestion.

“National Renewable Energy Action Plans” European Energy Commission, 2009.
http://ec.europa.eu/energy/renewables/transparency_platform/action_plan_en.htm
64
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The fact that the feedstock derived from source separate collection was much cleaner, spurred the
development and adaptation of more conventional digestion technologies, sometimes with mixed success.
Anaerobic digestion used to be anathema in the world of composting. Anaerobic meant big operational
problems and odour issues. Now, anaerobic digestion and composting go hand in hand in many ways.
Anaerobic digestion is used to replace the intensive aerobic composting phase but is always followed by a
dewatering step to produce a digested cake that can be used as a bio-fertilizer directly or further aerated and
turned into high quality compost. Or a fraction of the waste (the wetter and most digestible fraction) is
separated and digested, while the larger woody waste is treated in simple green waste composting plants or
is used as a bulking agent for the treatment of the digestate coming from the wetter fraction.
The prospects for anaerobic digestion are steadily improving, and a continued steady increase of capacity
can be expected. Anaerobic digestion will continue to replace the first intensive composting step for the
treatment of more and more biodegradable waste from MSW. Countries like The Netherlands and Belgium
will have 80 % or more of the existing composting plants equipped with an anaerobic digestion system by the
year 2015, based on the planning. Now already, the vast majority of tenders in the Supplement to the Official
Journal of the European Union (dedicated to European public procurement) require anaerobic digestion as
the first step of the biological treatment process.
One of the major developments that will undoubtedly continue to increase has been to insert an anaerobic
digester into already existing composting plants. Many composting plants that were constructed for source
separated organics were aerobic systems as the anaerobic technologies were still in full development.
However, these plants are now 15 to 20 years old and need an upgrade. The insertion of anaerobic digestion
as a first phase of the treatment process is a topic at almost all of these aging plants. Insertion of an
anaerobic digestion allows using the existing equipment and also retaining the same site due to the low
requirement for surface area, thereby reducing the investment needed (see Figure 4) and making anaerobic
digestion the most economically attractive upgrade of the facility. The biological treatment plant becomes an
energy producer (instead of only an energy consumer), and insertion of anaerobic digestion also reduces
odour problems.
In the following table is presented detailed energy recovery from AD biogas, compared to landfill gas recovery
in the first column.
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Country
Germany
United Kingdom
Italy
France
Netherlands
Czech Republic
Spain
Austria
Poland
Belgium
Sweden
Denmark
Greece
Ireland
Slovakia
Portugal
Finland
Slovenia
Hungary
Latvia
Luxembourg
Lithuania
Estonia
Romania
Cyprus
European
Union

Primary energy production of biogas (ktoe)
2011
Sewage
Other
Landfill sludge AD
AD
gas
biogas
biogas
Total

Gross electricity production from biogas
(GWh) 2011
Electricity Cogeneration
only plants CHP plants

Total

149.0

504.2

4414.2

5067.6

10935.0

8491.0

19426.0

1482.4

282.4

0.0

1764.8

5098.0

637.0

5735.0

755.6

16.2

323.9

1095.7

1868.5

1536.2

3404.7

249.7

41.9

58.0

349.6

780.0

337.0

1117.0

31.5

51.5

208.3

291.3

69.0

958.0

1027.0

31.8

38.8

179.9

249.6

535.0

394.0

929.0

148.1

15.3

82.6

246.0

709.0

166.0

875.0

4.3

16.4

138.8

159.5

555.0

70.0

625.0

47.5

67.8

20.1

135.4

0.0

430.0

430.0

41.9

14.6

70.9

127.4

158.0

442.0

600.0

12.4

68.9

37.9

119.3

0.0

33.0

33.0

5.2

19.6

73.2

98.1

1.0

342.0

343.0

55.4

16.1

1.4

72.8

37.6

161.7

199.3

43.8

8.2

5.6

57.6

181.0

22.0

203.0

3.0

13.6

29.3

45.8

39.0

74.0

113.0

42.3

1.8

0.9

45.0

149.0

11.0

160.0

23.9

13.4

4.8

42.0

53.6

39.4

93.0

7.1

2.7

26.2

36.0

5.7

121.0

126.7

7.3

6.4

15.5

29.1

128.0

55.0

183.0

7.8

2.4

11.8

22.0

0.0

105.3

105.3

0.1

1.4

11.3

12.8

0.0

55.3

55.3

5.9

3.1

2.1

11.1

0.0

37.0

37.0

2.2

1.1

0.0

3.3

0.0

17.0

17.0

0.0

0.0

3.0

3.0

0.0

19.1

19.1

0.0

0.0

1.0

1.0

3157.9
1208.0
5719.3 10085.8
21302.4
14554.1
35856.4
Table 2.1.
2.1.1 - Energy recovery from anaerobic
anaerobic digestion in Europe.
Europe. (source:
(source: EurObserv'er, 2012)
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Figure 2.1.
2.1.8 - Anaerobic digestion plant in Hengelo (The Netherlands) showing integration of an anaerobic
anaerobic digestion into
an existing composting plant

In the early 90s, the few digesters for waste that were installed in Europe were all treating mixed waste
(because there was hardly any source separation). When more and more countries started to implement
source segregation in the nineties, the number of AD plants treating biowaste increased rapidly.
During the period 2000-2006, many plants were installed in countries were source separation is not
common (resulting in a sharp rise in the amount of mixed waste plants). However, during the last period
(2006-2014), an upward trend of plants treating biowaste can be observed, as source separate collection is
implemented in more and more countries. By 2014 about 55 % of the installed capacity is destined to treat
biowaste65.

2.1.3.5 Landfill gas recovery
In Europe the driver for landfill gas recovery is the Waste Framework Directive.
For existing landfills continuing operation after July 2009 (as well as all new landfills), Annex I, paragraph
4.1, clearly defines that “Appropriate measures shall be taken in order to control the accumulation and
migration of landfill gas.”, and Annex I, paragraph 4.2: “Landfill gas shall be collected from all landfills
receiving biodegradable waste and the landfill gas must be treated and used. If the gas collected cannot be
used to produce energy, it must be flared.”
In Europe (see also chapter 3.4.3) 3158 ktep represents energy recovered from landfill biogas in 2010.
Energy recovery from landfill gas (LFG) is strongly recommended by both European and member states
regulation as a mean to reduce the environmental impact, in term of Greenhouse Effect (GHE), arising from
landfills containing biodegradable wastes. It's important to note that the EU Commission expects to
introduce a ban on landfilling of biodegradable waste from 2020/2025. According to the new scenarios with
improved recycling and incineration, landfill gas generation potential will decrease in the next decade.

65 Anaerobic Digestion of the Organic Fraction of Municipal Solid Waste in Europe – Status, Experience and Prospects – Luc De Baere and Bruno
Mattheeuws
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Figure 2.1.
2.1.9 - Estimated landfill gas potentials
potentials in the 66EU

The methane production increased slowly from 8,6Mt in 1990 to 9, 7 Mt in 2002, and then decreased slowly
to reach 9,3 Mt in 2008.
This stability, despite the decrease of waste landfilling, is due to the long duration of methane production
(several decades after landfilling).

Figure 2.1.
2.1.10 - Landfill methane production and collection in EUEU-2767.

At the same time, LFG recovery has increased a lot in Europe. Due to improvement of gas collection,
methane losses decreased from 7.9 Mt of methane in 1990 to 4.7 for the EU-27 in 2008 (and from 6.3 to
3.5 Mt for the EU-9), i.e. - 40% (- 45% for the EU-9).
The difference (2.8 Mt of CH4) is equivalent to 58 Mt of CO2 per year avoided.
Total GHG annual emissions in EU-27 are 4.6 Gt CO2 eq which correspond to 9 t CO2 eq per capita.
Therefore, the reduction of methane losses from landfills in European Union is equivalent to the total GHG

Panoutsou, C., Eleftheriadis, J., Nikolaou, A. Biomass supply in EU27 from 2010 to 2030. Energy Policy 37 (2009) 5675–5686
Waste landfilling in Europe - Energy recovery and GHG mitigation. SOLAGRO - Sustainable Landfill Foundation, Report, September 2010.Chart data from
EEA GHG Inventory 2010 – Table 6A.

66
67
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emissions of 6.5 million people. This data may be compared to the population of London (7.5 M inhabitants)
or the population of the Denmark (5.5 M inhabitants).
The collection rate rose from 9% in 1990 to 49% in 2008; it's interesting to highlight UK figures, where the
tradable green certificates scheme fostered the expansion of LFG recovery technologies.

Figure 2.1.
2.1.11 - Landfill methane collection in EUEU-27.
27. Source: EEA GHG Inventory 2010.

A simple extrapolation presented in the SOLAGRO - Sustainable Landfill Foundation report was prepared for
the EU-27. The extrapolation factor is similar for the population, the GHG emissions from landfills,
and the amount of landfilled waste. The outcome is that a further reduction of 76 Mt CO2 eq/year is
expected by 2020, by improving landfill gas recovery.

Population, 2008
Landfilled waste, 2008
CO2 eq emissions from "Managed waste disposal on Land"
EEA, Table 6A1, 2008
Landfilled waste, 2020
Power, prospective 2020
Energy, prospective 2020
GHG further reduction, prospective 2020

Million inhabitants
Millions of tonnes
Mt CO2 eq
Millions of tonnes
GW el.
Mtoe/year
Mt CO2 eq / year

EU-9
399
132
74
67
3.0
5.9
63

EU-27
492
157
86
79
3.6
7
76

Table 2.1.
2.1.2 - Expected reduction of GHG
GHG emissions by improving landfill gas collection

2.2 Global perspective
2.2.1 Legal framework (particularities)
(Extracted from: The Global Cleantech Report, 2012, with integrations)

2.2.1.1 Asia
Economic development, increased population, coupled with increased participation in the global multilateral
and bi-lateral initiatives have led to development of policies for the waste sector.
China
The law regarding solid waste management is formulated by the national legislature and local bodies. The
key national laws governing solid waste management in the sector are as follows:
Coolsweep is funded by the European Union under the 7th Framework Programme
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•

Classification, Collection and Transfer of Waste
o Law of the People’s Republic of China on Prevention and Control of Pollution by Solid Wastes
o Environment Protection Law of the People’s Republic of China
o Waste Disposal Act
o Resource Recycling Act

Figure 2.2.
2.2.1 - The Chinese FiveFive-Year Plan
Plan (FYP) Greentech Focus Areas68

•

•

Recycling and Reuse
China Circular Economy Law – government will monitor and promote reuse and recycle.
Government departments under China need to develop plans to promote recycling across
the Chinese economy
Management of Hazardous Waste
Safety and Protection acts for Radioactive isotope radial facility
Management Licenses of Hazardous Waste

India
•

Municipal Solid Waste Rules, 2000 – mandate municipal authorities for collection, transfer and
disposal of waste via incineration and composting. Further, the ministry of Urban Development
Board has aimed at 100% collection of waste and scientific disposal and up to 80% recycling.
However, the implementation of the policies remains low due to lack of funding and strong political
support.

Japan
•

Fundamental Law for Establishing a Sound Material-Cycle Society
Action plan to promote zero waste societies both domestically and internationally aimed at
3Rs (Reduce, Reuse, Recycle)

Korea
68

The China Greentech Report, 2013.
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•

Green Growth Model
Plan to move towards zero waste. Focus on increased coverage of recycling of food waste,
electronic equipment, and metal and mining waste.
Energy extraction from waste through landfill gas and incineration
Prevention of Pollution through waste
Energy and resource efficient production

2.2.1.2 North America
In the US, Solid waste management and recycling is primarily a state and local responsibility.
The Federal Government’s Resource Conservation and Recovery Act primarily mandated the abolishment of
open dumps and required the Environment Protection Agency (EPA) to specify policies for regulation of
hazardous waste in the US. However, majority of the legislations for promotion of recycling and disposal of
solid waste in the US was derived from state legislations. Nearly, 18 states have recycling goal of 50% of the
solid waste generated. The highest state-wide goal has been enacted in Florida in 2010 and California in
201169, with a target to reach 75% recycling.
This has also been found to be the case in Canada with state level laws primarily driving the industry for solid
waste management. The key states are the state of Ontario.
In the mid-2000s, there was evidence that the WTE might again be ready for resurgence. The American Jobs
Creation Act of 2004 expanded the federal production tax credit for renewables to include energy from
waste. In 2005, the Energy Policy Act of 2005 defined Municipal Solid Waste as a renewable energy, thus
making it eligible for loan guarantees.70 Despite these new incentives, there have only been modest signs
that WTE is poised to make a comeback in the US and the industry continues to fight negative public
perceptions. Although passage of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act in 2009 extended the
1.1¢/kWh tax credit until 2013, there is uncertainty about whether these tax credits will again be
extended.71
"In the US where there is no policy in place, WTE solutions are adopted only in areas where there are no other
cheaper or more convenient options. A quick look at the map with the placement of the WTE plants will show
that they are mainly located in states like Florida, which is a rather flat state and the ground water level is very
high, restricting the possibility of building landfills or in highly populated areas like the East Coast". (Edmund
Fleck - Martin Gmbh, President of ESWET)

2.2.1.3 South America
Brazil
Brazilian National Policy on Waste Management (PNRA) came into force in 2010. The Policy defines the
category of wastes and roles and responsibilities for management of waste. Waste Management plans need
to be developed by waste generators including industries, mining companies, healthcare providers and
government sanitation departments. The government encourages recycling of waste and disposal through
environment friendly disposal through landfills (which will give impetus to the landfill industry)72.
Argentina
The legislations are developed at the provincial level as well as national level. The Federal Government has
National Law for Household waste management and Law for Integrated waste management. However, the

http://www.calrecycle.ca.gov/75percent/
United States of America. Energy Policy Act of 2005. 08 Aug. 2005.
DSIRE: DSIRE Home. Web. 01 Oct. 2011. http://www.dsireusa.org/incentives/incentive.cfm?Incentive_Code=US13F
72 Climate Policy Watcher and European Union
69
70
71
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enforcement of the law remains weak. The government is also working on a National Solid Waste
Management Program to regulate the management of waste until 202673.

2.2.1.4 A global framework: the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM)
The United Nations - administered Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) began paying attention to
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from the waste sector, resulting in a new trend of financial support
directed to waste management technologies that are expanding in countries of the Global South, where
waste management infrastructure is underdeveloped.
Under the Clean Development Mechanism, industries in Annex I countries that are committed to reducing
their GHG emissions can satisfy their obligation by buying carbon offsets generated in developing countries,
where it has presumably been cheaper to reduce emissions.
In this way, the CDM becomes a financial and policy driver to develop projects in the Global South. The CDM
is also supposed to promote sustainable development and technology transfer. The European Union
Emission Trading System (EU ETS), the first and biggest international system for the trading of GHG
allowances, is the main buyer of CDM carbon credits, technically known as Certified Emission Reductions
(CERs).
Projects developed under the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) include landfill gas systems (LFG) and
waste incinerators. A primary concern by environmental stakeholders74 is that CDM incinerators generally
lack pollution control. Strict monitoring of incinerator pollution rates is not required by the CDM, nor does it
impose toxic emissions limits as a condition for the approval of these projects, as the EU waste legislation
does. Consequently, CDM incinerators in this sense represent, according to them, a major source of global
toxic pollution.

2.2.2 Waste generation
(Extracted from: UNSD/UNEP Questionnaires on Environment Statistics, Waste section. Eurostat Environmental Data Centre on Waste
(http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/page/portal/waste/data/sectors/municipal_waste). OECD Environmental Data Compendium,
Waste section; and The World Bank - WHAT A WASTE A Global Review of Solid Waste Management, adapted)

As reported in section 1.1.2, waste generation varies a lot in the world considering both total quantities, per
capita, and waste composition. A general direct relationship is the one that links per capita waste generation
to the GDP or to the Income Level. The following table act as a guideline especially when thinking about the
possible implementation of new technologies related to WtE. For instance, in low income countries it is not
advisable to push incineration, while some small scale Anaerobic Digestion technologies could play a role.
Income Level

Annual income
(US$/cap/yr)

Waste
generation
(kg/cap.day)

Low income
Middle income
High income

825-3255
3256-10065
> 10066

0.6 - 1.0
0.8 - 1.5
1.1 - 4.5

Waste composition
(% of organics in
MSW)
64%
56%
28%

% of urban
waste on total
MSW
Very high
High
Medium

Table 2.2.
2.2.1 - Waste generation and
and composition according to the Income Level75

There are a few statistics on total waste generation around the world, and variability in data sources
influences the way of waste data parameterization. The availability and quality of annual data are major
problems for the waste sector. Solid waste data are lacking for many countries, data quality is variable,
definitions are not uniform, and interannual variability is often not well quantified.
However, some reference statistics allow drawing a broad picture.
73

Swedish Trade Council, “Argentina Profile – Market Prioritization within Waste Management Technologies Market”, 2008
European Union’s Double Standards on Waste Management & Climate Policy. GAIA, 2012
The World Bank - WHAT A WASTE A Global Review of Solid Waste Management, adapted

74 The
75
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In the following representation, prepared for this COOLSWEEP report with data from OECD, the indicator
shown is total waste generation intensity (kg per capita per day).

Figure 2.2.
Map
p prepared using the
2.2.2 - Total waste generation
generation intensity (kg/capita.day calculated on urban population). Ma
OECD factsheet data source.

Looking at other data from the World Bank, the indicator shown in the following figure is urban waste
generation intensity (kg per capita per day, calculated only on urban areas) including municipal and
industrial waste, which gives a deeper insight compared to waste averages on total population.

Figure 2.2.
2.2.3 - Urban waste generation
generation intensity (kg/capita.day calculated on urban population).
population). Map prepared using the
World Bank data source.
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2.2.3 Waste management, with focus on WTE
Waste management options worldwide are investigated in the cited World Bank and OECD reports.
UN Statistics on Waste Management (2012), integrated with OECD database online library data, allowed us
to build a global map with an updated representation of the percentage of MSW incinerated (with or without
energy recovery).

Figure 2.2.
2.2.4 - % Municipal waste incinerated
incinerated (source: UNSTATS, integrated with OECD library)

Another figure comes out from worldwide indicators related to energy production from biomass and waste,
from the US Energy Information and Administration department76. This different indicator highlights the
presence of a noteworthy installed capacity in Latin America.

76

EIA - U.S. Energy Information and Administration. www.eia.gov
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Figure 2.2.
2.2.5 - Biomass and Waste
Waste generate electricity: intensity indicator (kWh/cap.yr)

2.2.3.1 Incineration
(Extracted from: ISWA Alternative Thermal Treatment report, with integrations)

To summarize, incineration is currently technologies are mainly implemented in Europe and Japan, with a
growing potential in China.
The boundary conditions for EfW are quite different around the world. Therefore what is successful and
feasible in one region may not be feasible in another region.
"I see the WTE field growing. We were the first ones to look at what had been the global growth/ year in 2002,
and at that time we were surprised to see there was an average of 3 million tons/year of new capacity from
1995 to 2002. We estimate that currently there is an additional 50-60 million tonnes of new capacity from
2002". (Nickolas Themelis, Chair of GWC, Director – Earth Engineering Center, Columbia University)
United States:
In the US, only about 14% of waste is incinerated, primarily in the more densely populated eastern states.
Currently, The United States has 87 waste-to-energy plants that generate approximately 2,720 megawatts,
or about 0.4 per cent of total US power generation.11 In 2009, the United States combusted about 29
million tons for energy recovery. The first new WTE capacity in almost 2 decades was recently added in Fort
Meyers, Florida and other new capacity is being added in Maryland, Minnesota and Hawaii77. In addition, the
first new greenfield WTE facility in over a decade is currently being planned and is estimated to be completed
in 2014. These developments however are relatively modest considering the size of the US and its energy
needs. These are the boundary conditions for incineration in the US:
•
•
•

77

Emission limits comparable to or somewhat less strict than in Europe
Waste caloric value 7 - 10 MJ/kg
Installation sizes up to 1 million tonnes / yr (several installations); average line capacity 150,000
tonnes / yr

Energy Recovery Council. Web. 01 Oct. 2011. <http://www.wte.org/>.
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•
•
•
•

Maximization of electricity supply to the grid if possible, dependent on local possibilities
No requirements regarding ash treatment
Gate fees for waste conversion must be competitive to landfilling therefore low (USD 20 - 40)
Investment amounts for EfW USD 300 - USD 900 / yearly tonne of throughput

Japan:
Japan is home to nearly 70 percent of the world’s waste incinerators, and currently 75% of MSW is
incinerated. Recently, incineration is becoming more popular due to the shortage of landfill sites.
The primary concern in Japan is related to high dioxin levels, related to a long term activity of poorly
regulated facility.
On average, in 1999 Japan’s air contained nearly 10 times the amount of dioxin found in other industrialized
countries. This statistic is largely attributed to the country’s penchant for waste incineration—the alleged
source of roughly 90 percent of the estimated 5 kg or more of the toxic chemical released every year78.
In an effort to allay dioxin concerns, the government has tightened emission standards and devised a
subsidy program for the construction of large incinerators that can operate continuously at high
temperatures, which helps reduce dioxin emissions.
These are now the boundary conditions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emission limits strict and comparable to Europe
Heat and Electricity Supply up till yet less important
Availability (in view of local requirements) of 6,500 - 7,500 hrs / year
Installation sizes often significantly smaller than 100,000 tonnes / yr in view of local focus
Strict requirements regarding ash treatment; often ashes need to be vitrified to be made
environmentally harmless
Gate fees for waste conversion may run up till EUR 300 / tonne
Investment amounts for WtE unclear, but probably higher than in Europe or United States due to
lower scale and focus on ash treatment

China
(Extracted from: WTE in China, by Nickolas Themelis and Zhixiao Zhang, Waste Management World, and other sources)

Since the beginning of the 21st century, China has increased its WTE capacity from 2 to 14 million tons of
municipal solid wastes. This makes China the fourth largest user of waste-to-energy (WTE), after the EU,
Japan, and the US. There were 66 WTE plants in China by 2007 this is projected to increase to one hundred
by 2012. Two thirds of these plants employ either imported or domestic versions of combustion on a moving
grate; and the other third various forms of a home-developed technology, the circulating fluid bed reactor.
Most WTE plants are located in eastern China, especially in the districts of the Changjiang and Pearl River
Deltas. As of 2007, three provinces in these two districts, Guangdong, Zhejiang and Jiangsu had fifteen,
fourteen and nine WTE plants, respectively. These plants constitute 64 % of the existing WTE capacity in
China. This is explained by the relatively high economic development in these provinces.
China’s 11th Five-Year Plan (2006-2011) is very ambitious, showing expected construction of many new
WTE facilities across the country, as shown in Table 2.2.3.
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Table 2.2.
2.2.2 - MSW generation, treatment and WTE capacity in China79

Table 2.2.
2.2.3 - New WTE plants planned in China for period 20062006-201179

During the 12th Five-Year Plan, which covers the period from 2011 to 2015, building new processing
facilities is the main priority. The central government wants 30% of China’s municipal solid waste to be burnt
by 2030.
China is set to increase its daily waste-processing capacity by 400,000 tonnes over that five-year period.
New investment of 140 billion Yuan (US$22 billion) will be pumped into the sector, bringing total spending
on waste-disposal to 260 billion Yuan (US$41 billion).
Industry insiders say more than 100 billion Yuan of that will be spent on waste-burning power plants. That
rings true: incineration projects are quietly getting under way all over China. Shandong and Zhejiang
provinces have plans for 20 new plants each, while Fujian has 17 in the pipeline, Jiangsu 14 and Guangdong
13. By the time the 12th Five-Year Plan comes to an end, the country will have a total of 300 incinerators,
capable of handling 300,000 tonnes of garbage a day, or around 30% of all the waste China processes.
China has already climbed a steep learning curve in waste-to-energy. At first, it deployed grate-incinerators
like those commonly used in developed economies. But plant operators soon discovered that the
composition of municipal waste in China made for poor feedstock: comprised largely of organic material, it is
too wet to burn in grate incinerators without costly pre-treatment. In any case, the costliness of the
equipment put it out of reach for China’s second- and third-tier cities.
Combined with a drive by Beijing to localise environmental technologies, these practical obstacles helped to
spur the (state-funded) development of indigenous waste-to-energy technology. Newer facilities increasingly
79
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deploy China-made equipment: grate incinerators feature among these, as do "circular fluidised-bed" models
(which, for more efficient combustion, turn China’s soggy solid waste into something resembling a fluid).
Though small, the latter generate relatively large amounts of electricity and can use different sorts of
feedstock, meaning coal can be added for easier ignition. This type of incinerator now accounts for almost
half of China’s waste-to-energy capacity.
"In China, the calorific value of waste is very low, they claim about 5000 kJ/kg, and the operators have to add
coal to the input mix. At the incinerator I visited when I was in Hangzhou, which was one of the best managed,
they claim a 5% coal added, but actually in other plants it's far more than this, and this is bas also because it
appears that the total generated electricity is subsidized as renewable. Also air emission limits are looser than
ours. They have 1 ng limit for dioxins, compared to our 0.1". (Mario Grosso, Politecnico di Milano)
Juicy incentives have attracted investors. Incineration is treated as a renewable energy form in China, so
plant owners receive a feed-in tariff. It is hard to overstate the importance of this. Elsewhere, other revenue
streams play a bigger role: incineration plants in Europe charge rubbish haulers "tipping fees" that may reach
above €100/t (US$132/t) of waste; in China, tipping fees rarely top Rmb100/t (US$16/t) and usually hover
around Rmb50/t. Only about one-fifth of revenue comes from tipping fees in many cases; the rest flows from
selling electricity. China’s incinerators, though presented in a shimmering green light, have a dirty underbelly.
It does not help that China’s incinerators often lace waste with coal. Waste-to-energy plant operators
concede in interviews that they often use equal weights of coal and rubbish in the feedstock mix, versus an
official limit of 20%. Coal’s share is sometimes as high as 70%. Such plants operate practically as small coalfired power stations—exactly the kind of facility that Beijing wants to eliminate on public health grounds. On
top of this, treatment of other highly toxic by-products (wastewater removed before incineration and fly ash
created during burning) tends to be either poor or non-existent.80.
Boundary conditions for China:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pragmatic emission limits
Waste caloric value 4 - 7 MJ/kg
Installation sizes varying
No requirements regarding ash treatment
Gate fees for waste conversion low
Investment amounts for EfW EUR 80 - EUR 200 / yearly tonne of throughput

India
(Extracted from: Sustainable Solid Waste Management in India, by Ranjith Kharvel Annepu, 2012)

In India all attempts to recover materials and energy from MSW have encountered initial failures. Ten
aerobic composting (MBT) projects in 1970s, a WTE project in 1980s, a large scale biomethanation project,
and two RDF projects in 2003 have failed. Anaerobic digestion of MSW on a large scale does not work in
India due to the absence of source separated organic waste stream. The large scale biomethanation plant
built in Lucknow to generate 6 MW of electricity, failed to run because of this. Anaerobic digestion has
however been successful at smaller scales, for vegetable and meat markets, restaurants or hotels and at the
household level.
India has a total of five RDF processing plants, located near Hyderabad, Vijayawada, Jaipur, Chandigarh and
Rajkot. The first two plants burn the RDF produced in WTE boilers, whereas the next two burn the RDF in
cement kilns. Details about the Rajkot facility are not available. All these facilities have encountered severe
problems during operation. Problems were majorly due to lack of proper financial and logistical planning and
not due to the technology.
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Only two WTE combustion plants were built in India, both in New Delhi. The latest one among them has
finished construction in Okhla landfill site and is about to begin operations. It is designed to generate 16 MW
of electricity by combusting 1350 TPD of MSW.
All technological solutions attempted in India have encountered initial failures in India. These include the ten
MBT (composting) facilities built in 1975-1976, the WTE facility built in 1985 in Delhi, the two RDF plants
built in 2003 near Hyderabad and Vijayawada. None of these plants are currently in operation. The ten MBT
and the 1985 WTE plant are now completely closed.
Major reasons for these failures are, the plants were designed for handling more waste than could be
acquired; allocation of funds for plant maintenance was ignored; and local conditions were not considered
while importing the technology. The success of MBT in India is partly due to the lessons learned from such
failures. The failure of WTE however raised enormous public opposition and has hindered any efforts in that
direction. Failure of biomethanation plants was also attributed to WTE combustion due to the confusion in
the terminology. Failure of RDF plants has attracted attention and opposition too; however, numerous
attempts at installing this technology are continuously made.

Developing countries
(Extracted from: Bogner, J., M. Abdelrafie Ahmed, C. Diaz, A. Faaij, Q. Gao, S. Hashimoto, K. Mareckova, R. Pipatti, T. Zhang, Waste
Management, In Climate Change 2007, with integrations)

In developing countries, controlled incineration of waste is infrequently practised because of high capital and
operating costs, as well as a history of previous unsustainable projects.
The uncontrolled burning of waste for volume reduction in these countries is still a common practice that
contributes to urban air pollution. Incineration is also not the technology of choice for wet waste, and
municipal waste in many developing countries contains a high percentage of food waste with high moisture
contents.
In many developing countries, current trends suggest that increases in controlled landfilling resulting in
anaerobic decomposition of organic waste will be implemented in parallel with increased urbanization. For
rapidly growing ‘mega cities’, engineered landfills provide a waste disposal solution that is more
environmentally acceptable than open dumpsites and uncontrolled burning of waste. There are also
persuasive public health reasons for implementing controlled landfilling – urban residents produce more
solid waste per capita than rural inhabitants, and large amounts of uncontrolled refuse accumulating in
areas of high population density are linked to vermin and disease. The process of converting open dumping
and burning to engineered landfills implies control of waste placement, compaction, the use of cover
materials, implementation of surface water diversion and drainage, and management of leachate and gas,
perhaps applying an intermediate level of technology consistent with limited financial resources. These
practices shift the production of CO2 (by burning and aerobic decomposition) to anaerobic production of
CH4. This is largely the same transition that occurred in many developed countries in the 1950–1970
timeframe.

2.2.3.2 Alternative thermal treatment technologies
(Extracted from: ISWA, alternative thermal treatment report, 2012)
In America the main operational experiences with gasification are based on two stage gasification (Energos,
EPI, KIV, cBOS).
Recently Metso has installed a 50 MWe fluid bed gasification installation in Lahti (consisting of 2 x 25 MWe
lines), where gas cleaning takes place and afterwards combustion of cleaned gas under high P/T
circumstances in a gas boiler. Not all two stage gasification developments have however been successful
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yet. All in all less than 100 installations have been in operation worldwide, at a total throughput of around
2.5 million tons / yr; the majority being in Japan.
In the USA a pilot pyrolysis facility by IES in Romoland has operated between 2004 and 2009, but never met
the air emission limits and was decommissioned. IES is preparing larger scale investments.
In Japan Mitsui Engineering and Shipbuilding (MES) - prior Mitsui Babcock - has taken over the Siemens
Schwelbrenn process and has brought into operation a number of installations based on this technology.
There is no insight into the cost available, which may be very high. MES is no longer actively marketing the
technology. All in all around 25 installations are in operation worldwide, with an installed capacity of less
than 1 million per year tonnes, of which the vast majority is in Japan.
A number of plasma gasification systems are installed and in operation in Japan. Information about these
installations is scarce.
A number of plasma gasification facility in development are in advanced stages (Tallahassee US, Ottawa,
Can, Tees Valley UK), however none yet under construction. A long standing permit for an installation in St
Lucie FL, US has recently been abandoned in view of insufficient progress. Both Westinghouse (AlterNRG),
Plasco and APP claim to have won one or more projects, but none of these has yet reached final financial
close as it seems.
All in all around 15 installations are now operating worldwide, of which the majority in Japan. The total
throughput is around 300 ktonnes / year. These 15 installations are including a number of pilot installations
in Europe and America.

2.2.3.3 Anaerobic digestion
Anaerobic Digestion (AD) can be considered as one of the oldest technologies for stabilising waste waters.
AD has been applied since the end of the 19th century, mainly for the treatment of household wastewaters
in septic tanks, treatment of slurries in digesters and for the treatment of sewage sludge in municipal
treatment plants.
The development and implementation level of composting and anaerobic digestion technologies for
municipal biowaste management in Europe and Asia are different in many aspects. The progress of these
technologies generally depends on the lifestyle, waste generation rate, waste characteristics, awareness
level, acceptability, market value and other economic factors. Although these technologies have very high
potential for application in Asia, very few success stories have been reported across the region.81
As described in section 2.1.3.4, Europe and in particular Germany is leading the global market for AD.
The North American Market provides both unique opportunities for the expansion of biogas, while also
providing significant barriers to its growth. Some key areas of growth of the North American Market are: New
York, Vermont, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Ontario and British Columbia.
Currently, there are 167 operating digesters in 33 states.82 Of these, 147 run energy generating projects,
with 156 farm scale and 11 centralized anaerobic digesters. In the United States most projects are state
subsidized. The typical project cost for a standard upright complete mix digester is approximately 1.45
million. However, the industry has not developed to a point where it is profitable to build an anaerobic
digester without state funding.
It is clear that anaerobic digestion as a practice makes sense. It not only reduces greenhouse gas emissions,
but also disposes of manure in a safe, appropriate manner. In addition, it is abundantly clear that the
impressive demand and growth of the biogas industry is paralleled by few resource-based industries. While it
Perspectives of Composting and Anaerobic Digestion Technologies for the treatment of organic fraction of Municipal Solid Waste in Europe and Asia By:
Ina Körner, Chettiyappan Visvanathan. International Journal of Environment and Waste Management (IJEWM) Feb. 4, 2013
“U.S. Anaerobic Digester Status Report 2010” Agstar.
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is easy to determine that there will be growth, the places that will show the most growth are unclear. Best
estimates predict that Europe will continue to lead the global figure, with Germany always at the forefront of
the anaerobic digestion industry. In the North American market, the future is uncertain. A number of
initiatives, programs, associations and organizations in Canada and the United States are pushing for
biogas. However, until the economic viability of the industry is more certain, the necessary private capital to
increase infrastructure will be lacking83.

2.2.3.4 Landfill gas recovery
Increasing concerns about climate change and the emergence of trading systems for carbon and renewable
energy provide an important source of demand for LFG because LFG constitutes a renewable source of
natural gas that can displace non-renewable fossil fuel sources of natural gas. These markets represent an
additional source of revenue for LFGE projects that can make them more financially attractive to implement.
Globally, US landfills are those generating more biogas, even if its collection and energy recovery is very low.
So it would be an interesting market to monitor for the next years.

Figure 2.2.
2.2.6 - Estimated Global Methane Emissions from Landfills
Landfills in Top Ten GMI Countries, 201084

The Global Methane Initiative’s new International Best Practices Guide for Landfill Gas Energy (LFGE)
Projects85 provides a broad overview of the development process for LFGE projects and presents the
technological, economic and political considerations that typically affect the success of LFGE projects in
international settings.
It focuses on landfill operations and maintenance, LFG modelling, design and operation of LFG collection
and flaring systems, an overview of energy recovery technologies, how to develop a request for proposal for
LFG projects, an overview of regulatory barriers and incentives that help promote the use of LFG as an
energy resource, and how to finance LFG projects. The guide also highlights case studies of successful LFG
projects in GMI Partner Countries.

83
84
85

AD 101- An introduction to Anaerobic Digestion Overview & Analysis 2011 2nd edition. Octaform.
Global Methane Initiative
http://www.globalmethane.org/tools-resources/tools.aspx
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3 AVAILABLE WTE TECHNOLOGY
TECHNOLOGY
3.1 Incineration
(Extracted from: ISWA White Paper on Alternative Technologies for Waste to Energy, 2013, with integrations)

3.1.1 Description
Description
Conventional Energy from Waste (EfW) provides direct incineration of combustible non-hazardous waste,
thus combining in one stage, pyrolysis, gasification and combustion. The combustion gases typically are
treated in either a dry, semi-dry or wet flue gas treatment system to abate emission levels of HCl, NOx, SOx,
dioxins and furans, heavy metals, in order to meet the prescribed emission levels. Depending on heat supply
possibilities, the energy that is generated in a conventional EfW installation is either primarily converted into
heat (which specifically happens in North European Countries that have a high heat demand), into heat and
electrical power (CHP) or electricity only if there is no demand for the heat.

Figure 3.1.
3.1.1 - scheme
scheme of a typical
typical incinerator (source: Ecomaine)

Conventional EfW meets with the requirements of the Industrial Emissions Directive on emissions and on the
temperature levels within the furnace (flue gases have to show a temperature > 850°C during > 2 seconds).
Conventional EfW is provided in 2 main types of processes:
•
•

Grate (stoker) combustion
Fluidized bed combustion

Furthermore the so-called oscillating kiln technology is supplied.
Grate combustion (also called: stoker combustion) consists of waste being introduced onto a moving grate,
where it is burned. The unburned material - bottom ash - is typically collected and removed in a wet
discharger. Flue gases pass through the steam boiler where steam with typical parameters of around 400°C
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and 40 bar (there are installations that use considerably higher steam parameters, up to 490°C and up to
135 bar) is generated and converted into electricity and heat through a steam turbine. Flue gases are
subsequently cleaned from fly ashes and pollutants through ash collection and dry or wet flue gas treatment.
Typically waste does not have to be pre-treated except for very pieces that have to pass through a simple
crusher. In comparison with the other two conventional technologies, grate-based incineration is the more
flexible technology.
Moving grates form the vast majority of installations that are built and operated worldwide.
"We (WTERT) are the number one academic research organization engaged to looking into WTE research and
we made a study which found that from the many WTE technologies (pyrolysis, plasma gasification and so on),
very few have gone into a sizeable form, over 50,000 tones/year. Anybody who wants to build a WTE plant
with a capacity over 200,000 tones/year use the same technology – the moving grate technology". (Nickolas
Themelis, Chair of WTERT, Director – Earth Engineering Center, Columbia University)
Fluidized bed combustion technology consists of particle size reduced waste being introduced in an air
stream with a floating sand bed. In view of efficient heat transfer fluidized bed combustion may work at lower
combustion temperatures. Flue gases loaded with ash pass the steam boiler section and a dry ash collection
/ ash cleaning section. Typically waste must be pre-treated by particle size reduction and a stable waste
quality (limited variation in heating value) is required.
Fluidized bed combustion technology is very suitable for homogeneous waste streams and biomass streams.
Claims for conventional EfW technologies (incineration)
Conventional EfW installations claim that waste with a heating value between roughly 7.5 and 15 MJ / kg
(depending on the chosen technology) can be efficiently converted into heat and electrical power. Waste with
lower and higher heating value can also be treated, with the design of the plant adapted to these conditions.
Complete burnout of the waste and flue gases occurs, at net electricity output of 18 - 27% (depending on
chosen technology). If heat is supplied for district heating or industrial heating, this will replace part of the
electricity output.
Installations prove an operational life time of > 20 years and a high average availability of (8,000 h for gratebased installations, 7,500 h for fluidized bed). Installations fully comply with regulatory emission standards.
Experiences
Worldwide around 2,000 conventional EfW plants have been built, with a present throughput of more than
100 million tonnes of MSWI per year. Grate-based combustion plants form the vast majority. These
installations have a proven average availability of 7,500 - 8,000 h and net electrical efficiencies of 18 - 27%
(efficiencies < 20% for older installations). Grate-based installations indeed have high fuel flexibility but also
need proper steering of the waste load to prevent large variations in burnout. All installations in operation
today are equipped with suitable flue gas cleaning equipment and improved combustion control and thus
easily comply with the strictest emission demands .Worldwide a few tens of fluidized bed combustion
installations for municipal solid waste have been built. Experiences are that these installations function well,
provided the waste particle size distribution and waste calorific values are carefully managed. This very often
means that waste needs to be pre-treated (comminuted / broken) before being fed into an FBC installation.
If waste quality is not constant enough, problems may arise. Only very few oscillating kilns have been
constructed; compared to grate-based installations and fluidized beds they must be considered as less
proven.
Available information
Information about the operational performance of conventional EfW installations is broadly available.
Overview of risks
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In view of the fact that conventional EfW technologies are widely proven technologies, risks that occur are
limited and manageable. Main risks are for failure of installation parts and subsequent non availability of the
installation. The risks for such types of failure are however low.
Total investment costs for conventional EfW may be high compared to a number of alternative technologies.
However it is not clear whether the cost calculation basis for a number of alternative technologies is
comparable with that for conventional technologies (are all cost items taken into consideration - like: civil
engineering costs, risk mitigation funds, insurance, project financing costs, pre-treatment costs etc.).

Process name
Fluidized bed Energy fromwaste

Grate fired energy from waste

Oscillating kiln

Suppliers
Doosan Lentjes
EPI
IHI / IKE
Metso
Wheelabrator
Babcock Wilcox - Völund
Detroit Stoker
Doosan Lentjes
Fisia Babcock
Hitachi Zosen Inova
JFE
Kawasaki Heavy Industries
Keppel Seghers
Martin GmbH
Takuma
Termomeccanica
Vinci Environnement
Cyclerval

Process description
Fluid bed incineration, dedusting incl. dryash
cleaning, either supply of heat, electricity
production through a steam boiler or combined
heat and power
Grate fired incineration, dedusting,dry or wet
gas cleaning, either supply of heat, electricity
production through a steam boiler or combined
heat and power

Combustion of waste in a rotary kiln ash
cleaning and either supply of heat, electricity
production through a steam boiler or combined
heat and power

Table 3.1.
3.1.1 - Overview of incineration technologies
technologies

3.1.2 Worldwide coverage
For other insight on worldwide coverage for waste incineration see also section 2.2.3.1.
To summarize, incineration is currently waste incineration technologies are mainly implemented in four
regions in the world:
1. Europe - mainly Germany, Scandinavian Countries (Norway, Sweden, Denmark), France, Netherlands, Italy,
United Kingdom (around 500 installations over Europe)
2. United States (around 75 installations over the US)
3. Japan (more than 1,000 installations)
4. China and South Korea (around 120 installations, growing fast)
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Table 3.1.
3.1.2 - Waste managed by incineration across the world86

3.1.3 Optimization technologies
technologies
3.1.3.1 BREF
Twelve emerging techniques are listed in Chapter 6 of the EU BREF document on incineration. It must be
noted that this document was prepared in 2006.
As part of the revision of the WI BREF due to commence in 2014, we will consider further emerging techniques
in the context of the IED (Diaz Del Castillo, EC Commission - DG ENV).
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

86

6.1 Use of steam as a spraying agent in post combustion chamber burners instead of air
6.2 Application involving the reheating of turbine steam
6.3 Other measures in the crude flue-gas area for reducing dioxin emissions
6.4 Oil scrubber for the reduction of polyhalogenated aromatics and polyaromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs) in the flue-gases from incineration plants
6.5 Use of CO2in flue-gases for the production of sodium carbonate
6.6 Increased bed temperature, combustion control and oxygen addition in a grate incinerator
6.7 The PECK combination process for MSW treatment
6.8 FeSO4stabilisation of FGT residues
6.9 CO2stabilisation of FGT residues
6.10 Overview of some other emerging FGT residue treatment techniques
6.11 Application of membrane technology for use in waste water treatment plants for wet scrubber
effluents

ISWA, CEWEB, WTERT
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•

6.12 Combined dry sodium bicarbonate + SCR + scrubber FGT systems

3.1.3.2 Reaching the R1 status
The "R1 formula" was introduced in the European legislation in order to distinguish between incinerators with
poor or no energy recovery, whose treatment is then considered disposal, and those (R1 > 0,60) considered
recovery facility.
Currently, according to a CEWEP research87, 66% of European incinerators reach the R1 efficiency status.
In order to achieve this status, electricity generation must be pushed, but even better if this is combined with
heat generation for district heating.

3.1.3.3 Pre-sorting of mixed MSW prior to incineration
The opportunity of having a pre-sorting of MSW before incineration has long been discussed. Actually this
option can be achieved in different ways:
•
•
•
•

Source separation of recyclables, including organics, performed by citizens
Mechanical treatment (shredding and sorting) to generate a wet and a dry fraction
Mechanical - Biological Treatment (MBT) which includes a stabilization step for the organic fraction
MBT with material recovery (MRBT), which also includes some recovery of recyclables still left in
mixed waste.

The problem is: how do these technologies fit into waste management hierarchies, definitions of recycling,
and guidance regarding best and highest use of recyclables that currently existing in policies in place?
For instance the Waste (Scotland) Regulations 2012 has introduced measures to drive the use of energy
from waste facilities to process non-recyclable materials only, these measures are: “a requirement to remove
key recyclables (plastics and metals) from mixed waste prior to incineration (from 1 July 2012); and a ban on
materials collected separately for recycling going to landfill or incineration (end of 2013)”.88
Pre-sorting (both source separation and MRBT) appears to guarantee high environmental performance in
terms of LCA89, especially the SRF produced is sent to already optimized incinerators or to cement kilns for
co-combustion.
Actually, grate incineration is doubtless the best proven technology for unsorted household waste directly
from collecting. But if pre-treatment is done, there are other proven options, e.g. fluidized bed incineration or
RDF incineration in cement kilns. Both are approved and established in industry.
However, its integration with subsequent waste to energy facilities must be part of a holistic planning aimed
at identify the potential of this technology with respect to the specific boundary conditions found locally. A
comprehensive guide for decision makers about MBT technologies is the one prepared by Juniper90.
The 10 largest MBT plants of the world are located in Europe, especially in Spain, Italy and UK.
"A mix between source separation and central separation is probably a way to go. Biological waste should
probably be source separated. Plastics can be centrally sorted". (Johnny Stuen, Oslo Energy Agency)

CEWEP Energy Efficiency Report (Status 2007-2010)
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/ResearchBriefingsAndFactsheets/S4/SB_12-18.pdf
Lombardy Region, Waste management Plan, currently in definition with LCA approach (GERLA project by Politecnico di Milano)
90 Mechanical-Biological Treatment: A Guide for Decision Makers Processes, Policies and Markets. Juniper, 2005
87
88
89
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3.1.3.4 Recovery from ashes
Recovery of metals from ashes is becoming more and more important as a technique for improving the
environmental performance of incinerators. Currently, a lot of bottom ashes are used for "backfilling", i.e.
permanent disposal in massive underground salt caverns that are naturally watertight (e.g. available in
Baden-Württemberg, Germany).

Figure 3.1.
3.1.2 - example for the backfill
backfill of underground caverns in massive salt formation with inorganic hazardous
hazardous waste
material (ashes)91

A study by Grosso, Biganzoli and Rigamonti (2011)92 provides insightful assistance to the material flow
analysis, in which the amount of aluminium and a minor amount of other non-ferrous metals recoverable
from incineration bottom ash is quantified. Academic focus has been set on the recovery rate and the factors
that influence it. A Swiss study93 found that in Switzerland more than half of the ferrous scrap contained in
bottom ash was recovered and the recovery of non-ferrous metals increased to 31%.
Taking into account the amount of waste incinerated with energy recovery in Europe during 2009 (around 70
million tonnes of household and similar waste) it is estimated that 16 million tonnes of bottom ash was
produced that year. In the following table is shown the current use of bottom ashes in main EU countries94.

Waste – to – Energy in Austria White Book – Figures, Data, Facts – 2nd Edition. Austrian Federal Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, Environment and
Water Management, May 2010
Grosso, M., Biganzoli, L., Rigamonti, L., 2011. A quantitative estimate of potential aluminium recovery from incineration bottom ashes. Resources,
Conservation and Recycling. [e-journal] 55 (12), p.1178-1184.
93 Spoerri, A., Lang, D. J., Staeubli, B., Scholz, R. W., 2010. Technological change in Swiss thermal waste treatment: An expert based socio technical
analysis. Waste Management. [e-journal] 30 (7), p.1382-1394.
94 Rising from the Waste to Energy Ashes. Waste Management World, 2011.
91

92
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Table 3.1.
3.1.3 - Bottom ash recycling: further
further use as a construction material. CEWEP.

Another innovation is the inertization of silica from fly ashes using silica. A recent research project
(COSMOS)95 aims at demonstrating that inertization of MSWI fly ash, using BIOSILICA, produced from rice,
produce lower economic and environmental costs, in respect to use COLLOIDAL SILICA.
The main novelty of the proposed project is that also silica is produced from a waste material, then it results
a secondary hand-raw material.
Rice husk ash (RHA) is a term describing the waste collected from the particulate collection equipment
attached upstream to the stacks of rice husk-fired boilers; RHA containing 80 to 95% of silica.
COSMOS-RICE (Colloidal Silica Medium, to Obtain Safe inert, from RICE husk ash) project has the aim to reuse RHA to produce silica gel, to be employed in the inertization of municipal solid waste incinerator (MSWI)
fly ash.
This process will be exported to the pilot plant (already financed by EU Commission in the frame of COSMOS
project), producing inert by using about 100 kg/day of fly ash. This quantity was chosen to have sufficient
filler to test the demonstration of the use of COSMOS filler in different matrices. Its applications will be in the
concrete, bitumen, filters and plastic.
"This work on bottom ashes recovery is already ongoing but more effort could be given. The limitation today is
mainly that it with the current cost for metals is not always feasible to use the extra treatment stage to recover
more. But in the future with higher metal prices this will change". (Bettina Kamuk, ISWA)
"In the Netherlands there has been developed a recovery option based on wet ashes (Inashco)" (Johnny
Stuen, Oslo Energy Agency)

3.1.3.5 Improving heat recovery
(Extracted from: Evaluation of improvements in end-conversion efficiency for bioenergy production. Ecosys for European Commission,
DG Energy and Transport, 2010)

The electrical efficiency of waste incineration plants is lower than of fossil fuel fired power plants. This is due
to the formation of corrosive chemicals formed at the combustion of waste. Since corrosion is more severe
at higher temperatures (high temperature corrosion), the steam pressure is limited. Some characteristics of
a coal fired power plants and a waste incineration plant of similar thermal capacity are given in Table 3.1.4.
95 http://cosmos-rice.csmt.eu/
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For comparison: optimization of steam boilers in (fossil) power plants have led to steam of 250 bar and
560°C. In Germany, some waste incineration plants operate with a higher steam pressure (120 bar) and
temperature (510°C). This is commonly realized by superheating the steam with separate oil or gas fired
burners.
Since these super heaters are placed outside the actual boiler, high temperature corrosion can be avoided.
The electric efficiencies of these plants are higher due to the higher steam pressures and temperatures.
However, fossil energy is needed to realize this.
Parameter
Electrical power output
Steam pressure
Steam temperature
Gross electric efficiency
Net electric efficiency

Common range
2 – 30 MWe
30 – 50 bar
360 – 420 C
20 – 25 %
15 – 20 %

Typical value
20 MWe
40 bar
400 C
22 %
17%

Table 3.1.
3.1.4 - typical parameters for standard waste incinerators

New waste incineration plants and expansions of existing facilities claim higher electric gross efficiencies of
26 to 30%. The development or these high efficiency plants in the Netherlands was initiated by the
governmental support mechanism that was in place that time, stimulating high efficiency plants. This
support mechanism showed an increased allowance per kWh produced electricity at increased electric
efficiency. This allowance ranged from 0.003 €/kWh for 22 – 23% efficiency up to 0.038 €/kWh for
efficiencies > 30% with intermediate steps of 2% efficiency and corresponding allowances.
Some of the improvements in waste incineration plants are realized by:
•
•
•

Improvements in the boiler efficiency
Improvement in the steam cycle
Heat utilization

3.1.3.6 Other
Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) is a process that is yet to be deployed at full commercial scale in the
power sector, so it remains at the demonstration stage of the innovation process. The IPCC special report on
CCS suggested it would provide between 15% and 55% of the cumulative mitigation effort up to 2100.
Failure to develop CCS would result in a narrower portfolio of low-carbon technologies and this would, on
average, increase abatement costs. Recent IEA modelling shows that, without CCS, less abatement occur at
a higher cost as marginal abatement costs would increase by around 50%35. Modelling work undertaken for
the Global Energy Technology Strategy programme showed that removing the option of CCS more than triples
the cost of stabilisation for all concentration levels analysed.
The label “innovative” is also sometimes applied to the use of oxygen or the enrichment of the incineration
air with oxygen. However, this oxygen first needs to be provided by an air separator, which requires additional
energy and adversely affects the energy scorecard. The potential advantages of this process are
improvements in the slag quality (higher incineration temperature on grates through enrichment of the
primary air leads to a more complete sintering and partial vitrification of the incineration residues), as well as
a reduction in flue gas volume, allowing for an increase in the throughput of existing plants with such
retrofitting (see for example the SYNCOM procedure of Martin Co. and the operation of KRV Kärntner
Restmüllverwertung, Arnoldstein).
"Research in corrosion resistant material could be of interest to be able to operate at higher steam
parameters". (Bettina Kamuk, ISWA)
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3.2 Alternative WTE treatments (pyrolysis, gasification, etc.)
(Extracted from: Alternative Waste Conversion Technologies (White Paper) – International Solid Waste Association, 2012, and other
reports)

3.2.1 Description and worldwide coverage
coverage
The key differences between direct combustion of waste (i.e. incineration) and other alternative thermal
treatment are summarized in the following scheme. Basically, the main difference is related to the oxygen
content inside the thermal functional unit of the facility. Plasma arc technologies can be used both in pure
pyrolysis and gasification mode.

Figure 3.2.
3.2.1 - Overview of conversion steps
steps within total thermal waste conversion processes and end use
use of intermediate
product

The total number of facilities with these alternative treatments is limited. Currently, worldwide there are 109
facilities with pyrolysis and/or gasification (see Table 3.2.1)96, mostly in Japan.

96

Juniper - Briefing Document on Pyrolysis and Gasification, 2008
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Table 3.2.
3.2.1 - Supp
Suppliers
ppliers with commercial references
references processing MSW / RDF on a sustained basis. (Source
(Source:
Source: Juniper)

"About technologies that are now in the demonstration phase, I would focus the attention to the "Bio-refinery"
concept. For instance, I got an email about of a project "GreenSky London", aimed at producing sustainable
aviation fuel at commercial scale starting from waste with high organic content". (Mario Grosso, Politecnico di
Milano)

3.2.1.1 Gasification
Definition
Definition
Gasification is the thermal breakdown of waste under a controlled (lower than necessary for combustion)
oxygen atmosphere, thus creating as an intermediate product syngas instead of direct combustion of the
waste (e.g. the conversion of coal into city gas). The waste (having passed pyrolysis) is allowed to react
chemically with steam or limited amounts of air at high temperatures exceeding ~750°C. This consumes the
carbon in the waste and produces combustible gases. The tar levels from the syngases are lower than in
pyrolysis gas. The resulting amount of tar in the syngas differs however between gasification technologies.
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The purpose claimed by gasification technologies is to create higher efficiency and a lower carbon footprint
in view of advanced conversion of the gases compared to combustion technologies that always have to
make use of a steam boiler combined with a steam turbine or of a hot water boiler when only providing
energy for a district heating circuit. Cleaned syngases should be supplied to a gas turbine or a gas motor or
alternatively converted into a liquid fuel.
Gasification, subsequent syngas cleaning and supply of the syngas to a higher efficiency thermal process
(such as coal combustion) to be able to upgrade the energy efficiency of the subsequent steam cycle
(compared to regular energy from waste) is also considered “true” gasification.
A number of successful suppliers of gasification use so called staged gasification / combustion. The waste is
gasified in the first stage of the installation, but further on - after gas quality and quantity has been
established - the gas is combusted in a steam boiler coupled to the same installation.
Basically this approach can also be called staged combustion. The differences with regular combustion are:
•

•
•
•

At a specified point in the installation the quality and quantity of syngases can be
measured: based on that, compliance with regulatory demands for gasifiers can be
determined
Staged combustion takes more time and space and therefore is essentially less
efficient than direct combustion
In view of controlled gasification temperatures, NOx emissions without any DeNOx
measures can possibly be lower
Companies categorize staged combustion as gasification in view of the consideration
that gases can be fed into a cleaning stage - as soon as a syngas cleaning technology
has been developed; afterwards these cleaned gases can then be converted into
energy in a gas engine of gas turbine; for the moment effective cleaning of tars is still
not possible, therefore the gases have to be fed into a conventional combustion /
steam boiler system; the total process of gasification and combustion is less effective
than once through regular energy from waste combustion.

In view of the significant differences, staged gasification / combustion is discussed separately from other
gasification. Staged gasification / combustion does formally comply with regulatory demands for gasification
plants, but is in reality not different - even worse in efficiency - from regular combustion.
Technical
Technical aspects
The total energy performance (specifically the conversion into electrical energy) of a gasification / further
conversion cycle is dependent from two aspects:
1. What is the energy output within the gas after the gasification cycle (the so called “cold gas efficiency”)?
The “cold gas efficiency” is influenced by the temperature of gasification and by the oxygen content during
gasification.
2. What is the conversion efficiency in the final energy conversion step?
These two put together will give electrical efficiency for the total conversion cycle. Often lower temperature
gasification has a high cold gas efficiency but also a high tar content. Because of the tar content, further
conversion in a gas motor or gas turbine is not advisable, leading to an efficiency that is all in all still
comparable or lower than from a conventional EfW combustion installation. Higher temperature gasification
(> 1,000°C) has a clean syngas but lower cold gas efficiency, also leading to an overall efficiency that may
not exceed conventional combustion.
Cleaning of syngases from tar is technically and commercially still not feasible and it is expected that it will
last at least 10 - 15 y before appropriate technologies are available.
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Claims for gasification
The claims by providers are the following:
“True” gasification
Syngas can be utilized as a high value fuel in more energy efficient conversion cycles (such as gas turbines
or gas motors). Through the gasification route, lower emissions will be generated. A number of gasification
technologies provide high temperature (> 1,500°C) vitrification of the ashes, thus improving the recycling of
the ashes (however also significantly reducing energy efficiency).
Staged gasification / combustion
For staged gasification / combustion, the main claimed advantages are: potential for special feed-in tariffs in
view of gasification character (only certain countries) and apart from that, a potentially smaller installation
scale for the same waste quantities and lower NOx emissions. Efficiencies are lower than for conventional
combustion systems. Actual net electrical efficiency claims for a number of staged gasification technologies
are in the order of 12 - 18%, which is significantly lower than for modern conventional energy from waste (18
- 27%).
One of the potential advantages may be the small scale (down to 1 tonne / hr) at which some of the systems
are supplied. This can make them fit for use in smaller municipalities. In general conventional waste to
energy combustion systems are supplied at scales of 6 tonnes or more, although small installations are
technically possible. On the other hand, substantially higher treatment cost must be taken into account.
Available information
In literature the information about operational performance of existing gasification installations is very
limited. There are no papers that report on energy efficiency of commercially operating installations (except
from the Energos installations) and there is limited information about emissions. No public information is
available on costs and long term performance.

Overview of risks
The main risks within gasification are associated with the quantity and quality of the intermediate product
syngas:
- High requirement for pre-treatment of the waste input, leading to extra costs
- Syngases contain high amounts of tars, that lead to malfunction of the power generation cycle behind the
gasification installation, reducing income
- Calorific value and quantity of produced gases may be lower than designed, thus lowering income streams
- For two stage gasification / combustion processes the efficiency of the process is in all cases lower than for
“once through” processes
- Equipment suppliers are not always financially sound and bid at too low prices, reducing project success
chances in view of inferior interfaces
- Maintenance requirements and cost of the systems is high.

Process name
ETAG

Suppliers/developers
ETAG Production, vdPas Waste & Energy, WTE
Advantage

Process description
Gasification, gas engine, ash melting
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HTCW
Metso
Fluidized
gasification
Novera/Enerkem

bed

Refgas CHP
Thermoselect

KBI HTCW Technology,
EnergySolutions
Metso

WES

Waste

&

Gasification, gas engine, ash melting

JFE Engineering,

Gasification, cleaning, combustion at
high T/P circumstances
Gasification,
gas
cleaning,
combustion
Gasification, gas engine
Gasification, gas engine, ash melting

Biossence, Enerkem
Refgas
Interstate Waste Technologies,
Thermoselect

Table 3.2.
3.2.2 - Overview of "true" gasifi
gasification
asification technologies

Process name
cBOSTM technology
Energos
EnTech Waste to Gas
Fluidized bed gasification and
melting plant
High T gasifying and direct
melting system
Kawasaki

Suppliers/developers
EnerWaste, Waste2Energy
ENER-G
EnTech Renewable Energy Technologies, Eucocorp,
IET Energy, REM
Hitachi Zosen
JFE
Kawasaki Heavy Industries

KIV
Kobelco

KIV
Kobelco Eco-solutions Co.

Nippon Steel

Nippon Steel Corporation

TwinRec process

Alstom, Ebara

Process description
Gasification, combustion
Gasification, combustion
Gasification, combustion
Fluidized
bed
gasification,
combustion, ash melting
Gasification, combustion, ash
melting
Gasification,
combustion,
ash
melting
Gasification, combustion
Gasification,
combustion,
ash
melting
Gasification,
combustion,
ash
melting
Gasification,
combustion,
ash
melting optional

Table 3.2.
3.2.3 - Overview of staged combustion
combustion / gasification technologies
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Figure 3.2.
3.2.2 - Map of Japan with operating MSW gasification plants97

"There is one technology which I believe has a good chance of breaking out of this problem and that is
CLEERGAS process (Covanta Low Emission Energy Recovery Gasification) from Covanta Energy. The
reason why I think this will work is because it uses the best available moving grate technology and combines it
with new concepts which may increase productivity per unit volume of furnace/boiler and thus decrease the
capital cost of a plant, per ton of MSW processed". (Nickolas Themelis, Chair of WTERT, Director – Earth
Engineering Center, Columbia University)

3.2.1.2 Pyrolysis
Definition
Pyrolysis is the thermal breakdown of waste in the absence of air. Waste is heated to high temperatures (>
300°C) by an external energy source, without adding steam or oxygen.
The intermediate products that will be created are char, pyrolysis oil and syngas. An example of pyrolysis is
the conversion of wood into charcoal.
Technical aspects
Typically two types of pyrolysis processes are used, namely ‘slow pyrolysis’ in a drum or stationary kiln,
generating syngas and char and so called ‘flash pyrolysis’, generating primarily pyrolysis oils through
condensation of gases into liquids. A main point of attention for pyrolysis oils is their acid nature. Flash
pyrolysis is typically used on biomass streams.
Slow pyrolysis of waste (often in a drum) is followed by incineration of the gases and chars with subsequent
electricity generation in a boiler and a steam turbine; flue gas cleaning is carried out via conventional
processes.

97

U.Arena, Gassificazione e pirolisi tecnologie innovative per la valorizzazione energetica dei rifiuti. Oral presentation, Aosta (IT), 2010.
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Claims for pyrolysis
The claims by providers are the following:
Pyrolysis oil and syngas can be utilized as high value fuels in more efficient conversion cycles (such as gas
turbines or gas motors); from the char, metals and carbon black streams can be easily recycled with a high
product value. Through the pyrolysis route, lower emissions will be generated.
Energy balances
For pyrolysis external energy has to be added (gas/oil). In a number of pyrolysis concepts the chars are
incinerated at high temperatures. This will decrease operational efficiencies. If syngases cannot be
incinerated in a gas turbine or a gas engine, electrical efficiencies will be substantially lower for conventional
EfW combustion.
Available information
In literature the information about operational performance of existing pyrolysis plants is very limited. There
is a small number of papers about the Mitsui Babcock process, however without indications / reports on
energy efficiency. No public information is available on costs and long term performance.
Overview of risks
The main risks with pyrolysis are associated with the quality of the intermediate products:
- High requirement for pre-treatment for the waste input, leading to extra costs
- Claims of high quality carbon black production (the char) cannot be met in many cases, lowering income
streams
- Pyrolysis gases contain high amounts of tars, that lead to malfunction of the power generation cycle behind
the pyrolysis installation, reducing income
- Maintenance requirements and cost of the systems is high
Process name
Advanced pyrolysis system
Compact Power
D4
Energy
DevolatizationSystem
Mitsui Recycling 21

Suppliers
IES / Wastetopower
Ethos Energy
D4 Energy Group

Process description
Pyrolysis (continuous), combustion
Pyrolysis, gasification, combustion
Pyrolysis, gas engine

Mitsui

P.I.T. Pyroflam
PKA

SERPAC, TPF-Basse Sambre
Gipec
(former
Gibros),
Umwelttechnik,Toshiba
WasteGen (Technip/TechTrade)
Hitachi Zosen Co.

Pyrolysis, gasification, combustion, ash
melting
Pyrolysis, combustion
Pyrolysis,
gasification,
gas engine,
ashmelting
Pyrolysis, gasification, combustion
Pyrolysis, combustion, ash melting

Pyropleq
RCP
CleanProducts)

(Recycled

PKA

Table 3.2.
3.2.4 - Overview
Overview of pyrolysis technologies

3.2.1.3 Plasma arc gasification
Description
A plasma Gasification Process is a waste treatment technology that uses electrical energy and the high
temperatures (> 2,000°C) created by an electric arc gratifier. This arc breaks down the organic parts of the
waste primarily into elemental gas. Plasma is used most efficiently either in a pyrolysis mode or a pure
oxygen gasification mode. The plasma arc has very high electrical energy consumption. If oxygen is used for
the plasma gasification, also the oxygen use for the gasification will contribute towards internal energy use.
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A clear advantage of plasma is that the plasma will effectively clean the syngases from any remaining tar, so
that a clean syngas is created, which can be f. If no oxygen is used for gasification, however “cold gas
efficiency” may be low so that it remains the question what will be the ultimate total efficiency.
The use of a plasma as the single conversion step for waste is extremely energy intensive.
Therefore a number of plasma suppliers have opted to use the plasma only for gas cleaning after a
conventional low temperature gasifier. In that way energy use is far less and still syngases are created that
meet with the requirements for highest quality use (in a gas motor or gas turbine); differences between
plasma treatment suppliers are mainly in the pregasification unit and the plasma configuration.
Claims for plasma gasification
The claims by providers are the following:
After plasma treatment syngas can be utilized as high value fuels in more energy efficient conversion cycles
(such as gas turbines or gas motors). Through the plasma route, zero emissions will be generated. Plasma
can be considered as a carbon saving technology.
Available information
In literature the information about operational performance of existing plasma gasification installations is
almost non-existent. There are no papers that report on energy efficiency of commercially operating
installations and certainly not on internal energy use; there is limited information about emissions in
operational installations, also because only in Japan a number of installations are in operational use. No
public information is available on costs and long term performance.
Overview of risks
The main risks within plasma technology/systems are associated with the total energy use and with the
safety risks of working within an ultrahigh temperature environment. High requirement for pre-treatment of
the input waste, leads to extra costs.
A number of risks that are relevant for gasification basically also count for plasma gasification:

•
•
•

High requirement for pre-treatment of the waste input, leading to extra costs
Gross electrical output of the plasma through a gas motor or gas engine
Energy requirement within the plasma cycle and the cleaning cycle is unclear and may be higher
than considered (for instance in view of the production of oxygen that is needed for the process)
Calorific value, quality and quantity of produced gases may be lower than designed, thus lowering
income streams
Equipment suppliers are not always financially sound and bid at too low prices, reducing project
success chances in view of inferior interfaces
Maintenance requirements and cost of the systems is high

Process name
Alter NRG/Westinghouse Plasma
gasification

CHO Power

Suppliers
Alter NRG, Westinghouse
Corporation (WPC)
- Geoplasma
- Green power
Euro plasma

Gasplasma

Advanced Plasma Power

Plasco

Plasco Energy Group

Plasma

Process description
Plasma gasification, combustion or gas
engine, ash vitrification

Gasification, plasma converter, gas engine,
ash vitrification
Gasification, plasma converter, gas engine,
ash melting
Pyrolysis, plasma gasification, plasma
converter, gas engine, ash
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Plasma Enhanced Melter, PEMTM
PyroArc
Solena PGV/GlidArc reactor

Integrated Environmental Technologies,
InEnTec Chemical, S4 Energy Solutions
ScanArc Plasma Technologies
ECP GlidArc Technologies, Florida
Syngas LLC, Solena Group

Gasification, plasma converter, gas engine,
ash vitrification
Gasification, plasma converter, gas engine,
ash vitrification
Plasma gasification, CC gas turbine, ash
vitrification

Table 3.2.
3.2.5 - Overview of plasma arc
arc technologies

3.2.2 Optimization technologies
There isn't much literature available on optimization technologies related to this kind of treatment which are
themselves "innovative". In the following picture are highlighted the main component of a gasification facility
which need better research for improvement. In particular, tar removal from syngas has been addressed as a
primary field of investigation in order to improve gasification processes.
"There has not been any dedicated development appropriate for cleaning the gas which is coming out of a
gasifier. And this is not an easy task". (Surya Chandak, International Environmental Technology Centre of
UNEP)
For these technologies, pre-sorting and in many cases other intensive pre-treatment (micro shredding, etc.)
are needed in order to power the plant with a homogeneous material.

Figure 3.2.
3.2.3 - Research and development need
need in gasification for MSW plants98

98

U.Arena, Gassificazione e pirolisi tecnologie innovative per la valorizzazione energetica dei rifiuti. Oral presentation, Aosta (IT), 2010
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3.3 Anaerobic digestion
3.3.1 Description
(Extracted from: Anaerobic Digestion (Organic Waste. Sustainable Sanitation and Water Management, web. www.sswm.info , adapted )

Anaerobic digestion produces biogas (CH4 + CO2) from organic waste and a solid fraction called digestate.
Depending on quality, the residual solid digestate can be recycled as fertilizer or soil amendments, used as a
CH4-oxidizing biocovers on landfills, or landfilled at reduced volumes with lower CH4 emissions.

Figure 3.3.
3.3.1 - Basic scheme of anaerobic
anaerobic digestion99

Mainly in industrialized countries, this technology has been evolved over the past centuries, resulting in
various designs of different complexities. In particular, Denmark, Germany, Belgium and France have
implemented anaerobic digestion systems for waste processing, with the resulting biogas used for process
heating, onsite electrical generation and other uses.
Facing the problem of municipal waste disposal and soaring fuel prices, low-tech set-ups, particularly
adapted for developing countries have been developed today.
Biogas is a mixture essentially comprising mostly methane (CH4, around 65-70%) but also contains carbon
dioxide (CO2), around 25-30%), varying quantities of water (H2O) and hydrogen sulphide (H2S). Other
compounds can also be found, especially in waste dump biogas: ammonia (NH3), hydrogen (H2), nitrogen
(N2) and carbon monoxide (CO).
Biogas can either be used directly or transformed into electricity.
Methane is the valuable component under the aspect of using biogas fuel. The (thermal) energy available
from the methane contained in biogas is about 6 to 8 kWh/m3. This corresponds to half a liter of diesel oil
and 5.5 kg of firewood.
Anaerobic digestion is basically a four-stage process consisting of;
99

Anaerobic Digestion Strategy and Action Plan. DEFRA, UK, 2011.
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•
•
•
•

hydrolysis;
fermentation (conversion of non-soluble organic biomass to soluble organic compounds);
acidification (e conversion of soluble organic compounds to volatile fatty acids and CO2, followed by
the conversion of volatile fatty acids to acetate and H2);
and finally methane formation.

There are many ways in which anaerobic digestion can occur. The simplest reactors are covered waste
dumps, where anaerobic digestion can occur naturally in uncontrolled systems. As mentioned above, today
there is a large range of different types and designs of anaerobic digester technologies for the treatment of
organic waste available. Even though the process for all these technologies is always the same (i.e.
anaerobic digestion), depending on the composition of the substrate and the volume of the waste stream,
complexity of design, construction and operation vary strongly.
Some reference values of biogas production potential of different substrates are given in the table below.
The table also illustrates the potential of petrol equivalents saved.

Food waste
Paper
Grass
Branches and leaves

Methane per ton (t)
dry waste (m3/t)
500
330
310
110

Tons of petrol equivalents per ton of
dry waste (t/t)
0.43
0.28
0.26
0.09

Table 3.3.
3.3.1 - Energetic potential of municipal solid waste (MSW).
(MSW). Source: HOLLIGER (2008)

The main differences regarding the design of these technologies exist regarding the biogas potential of the
substrate; dry and wet processes; mesophilic and thermophilic processes; mechanically mixed and no-mixed
reactors, batch and continuous reactors and one-stage or multi-stage processes etc. In the following, a short
overview on all these parameters is given.
Conventional digesters apply a wet digestion process (total solids (TS) below 20%). Wet digestion has the
advantage to provide good fluidity of the slurries and optimal contact of the microorganism and the waste.
Dry digestion (TS > 20 %), allows high gas yields using less space, but the process has only recently been
developed and is applied only at high-tech large scale level. Mesophilic digestion (T = 35-45°C) is generally
more stable even though gas yields are lower. Thermophilic processes (T = 55-65°C) produce more biogas in
shorter time but require input energy and more control technology. Batch systems are the lowest-tech of all
systems and also the cheapest. Their major drawbacks are a large footprint and a lower biogas yield due to
the impairment of the percolation process via channeling and clogging. Batch systems have a high potential
for application in developing countries. Multi-stage processes separate the different stages of anaerobic
digestion in order to achieve optimal growth conditions for the microorganism and to allow the heating of the
methanogen stage only (reducing required energy inputs). However, multi-stage systems are the most
complex, and most expensive, of all systems biogas systems for solid waste.
Low-tech small scale wet digesters generally do not provide any mechanical mixing as the gas bubbles rising
through the sludge to the top of the reactor provide sufficient mixing. Large-scale, and in particular dry
digestion processes require the installation of a mechanical stirring (or transporting device in the case of
plug-flow reactors).
Some examples of small-scale anaerobic digesters for the treatment of organic solid wastes, used in
developing countries, are the ARTI Compact Biogas Plant, the BIOTECH Plants in India, the KOMPOGAS
Compact. There are even a lot of examples of very small scale digesters, suitable to be held in a household,
for direct use of biogas.
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Figure 3.3.
3.3.2 - Running a gas lamp from biogas,
biogas, Vietnam. 100

Most anaerobic digesters for the treatment of organic solid waste provide a post treatment of the remaining
sludge before it can be reused as soil amendment in agriculture. Aerobic composting, the post-treatment
used most often, allows both nitrification and the degradation of lignin, which is not possible under
anaerobic conditions.
The feedstocks for AD plants are basically the following:
•
•
•
•

Food waste
farm manure and slurries
sewage sludge
purpose-grown crops for energy

In the COOLSWEEP project the focus will be on food waste and sewage sludge, as farm and agricultural
products are by law not considered "waste". Food waste offer the higher yields in terms of biogas per ton,
and in terms of Life Cycle Assessment the treatment of food waste with AD shows the best benefits where
the boundary conditions are met (quality of the input material, technically and economically feasible)101.

100 PBPO (Editor) (2006): Support Project to the Biogas Programme for the Animal Husbandry Sector in some Provinces of Vietnam. Hanoi: Provincial
Biogas Project Office Hanoi
101 JRC Scientific and Technical Reports. Supporting Environmentally Sound Decisions for Bio-Waste Management. European Union, 2011.
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Figure
Figure 3.3.
3.3.3 - Very large
large scale AD facility for
for source separated food waste (SESA, Italy)

Various financial incentives are available for the support of AD:
•
•
•
•

Renewable Obligation certificates
Feed-In Tariffs
Renewable Heat Incentives
Renewable Trasnport Fuel Obligations

3.3.2 Optimization technologies
3.3.2.1 Improving biogas yields from AD
One of the keys to the sector’s future growth will be improving the energy efficiency of biogas units.
The profitable operation of a biogas plant relies on low capital and operational expenditures. In order to save
capex (capital expenditure) biogas plants have been built with a comparably small fermenter volume, which
results in a short residence time of the substrates 10-30 days, and hence an incomplete degradation of the
organic matter. Thermal pretreatment and steam explosion has proved to improve the biogas yield by up to
58% and at the same time reduce the required retention time to 15 days. In order to produce a certain
volume of biogas, more substrate is needed when the degradation of the organic matter is incomplete.
Alternatively, biogas plants have been built with large fermenter volumes, which enable long retention times.
During long retention times, 30-60 days, the substrates become more degraded and a higher biogas yield is
achieved.
The low Open (operational expenditure) is bought with the cost of a high capex.
A solution could be an accelerating of the degradation of the substrates by pre-treatment in order to get the
higher gas yield in a shorter span of time. Moreover, pre-treatment of substrates could enable the use of
novel substrates which have been hitherto unsuitable for anaerobic digestion.
During the BIOGASMAX EU-funded project102, some methods where assessed with specific reference to
existing digesters for wastewater plants. There were selected some better performing methods and the
evaluation criteria that were applied were the following:
•
•
102

technically feasible
can result in at least a 5 % increase of the total biogas production

www.biogasmax.eu
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•

shows a positive net energy, i.e., the biogas production exceeds the increased consumption of
primary energy

With the mentioned boundary conditions, these are some selected optimization methods:
Method
Thickening of primary sludge
Increased production of primary sludge
Serial operation
Enzyme addition
Thermal hydrolysis
External Organic Matter addition

Estimated biogas increase
2.5%
11-12%
8-10%
15%
30%
Depends on the amount

Table 3.3.
3.3.2 - Method for
for increasing biogas
biogas yields in existing digesters for wastewater treatment plants103

Steam explosion and extrusion of lignocellulosic rich substrates have been investigated as technologies for
agricultural and farming residues104.

3.3.2.2 Increasing capture rate of food waste to maximize biogas generation
An effective, although indirect method for increasing biogas yields in food waste AD facilities is simply
increasing capture rate of food waste during the collection phase of this source separated stream. This may
appear quite obvious, but it's probably the most effective method to recover more energy through high
quality organic waste streams sent to AD. This is more important looking at the current situation of organic
waste collection in Europe, still to be implemented in many EU countries as in the following figure.

Figure 3.3.
3.3.4 - Source separation of organic waste in Europe.
Europe. Source: European Compost Network, adapted

For instance the scheme based on intensive kerbside collection of food waste, separate from yard
trimmings, with specific compostable bags, results in high specific capture rates, allowing for a high diversion
from landfill. It’s wide spread in Italy and has been implemented in other EU Countries (e.g. Spain, UK, and
Sweden).

BIOGASMAX EU Project. Increased biogas production at the Henriksdal Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP), 2010.
104 Pretreatment technologies to increase the methane yields by anaerobic digestion in relation to cost efficiency of substrate transportation. Ylva
Borgström, THESIS for the degree of Master of Science, Department of Water and Environmental Studies Linköping University.
103
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Figure 3.3.
3.3.5 - intensive
intensive kerbside, singlesingle-stream food waste collection compared to the commingled
"Biotonne" scheme (source: ARS ambiente)

In central Europe, where there is a commingled collection of food and garden waste (the "Biotonne" scheme),
capture rates of food waste are lower105. The intensive food waste collection scheme is indeed viable in
many situations with different urbanization level106.
For this reason, in terms of energy recovery, a viable option is to increase citizens' participation to food waste
collection by providing them with proper and comfortable tools (e.g. bioplastics bags with vented kitchen
pails), while optimizing at the same time AD facilities in order to treat properly this kind of selected stream
which can generate high biogas yields.
"I thought that with high quality biowaste collected, the right option should be composting, but actually the
recent Italian experience shows us that AD coupled with aerobic composting is an environmentally sound
option". (Diaz Del Castillo, EC Commission - DG ENV)

3.3.2.3 Heat recovery
Until recently, the sector’s growth was largely driven by incentives linked to electricity production and it
relegated thermal uses to second place. The emphasis now in some countries is put back into the heat
recovery potential of biogas production, following new incentive schemes (RHI in UK, specific additional feedin tariff for heat recovery in Italy since 2012). Recovered heat can be used for many purposes, e.g.:
•
•
•

heating digesters for driving the process into thermophilic condition
drying the digestate to reduce the amount to be treated with subsequent aerobic composting
local district heating (even if in many cases it is not so feasible; the average heat recovered from
medium scale facilities treating organic waste is in the range of 1-3 MW)

An optimization that is currently scarcely implemented is the recovery of heat from the exhausted gas of the
CHP engine. This is, according to some experiences107, enough do dry the digestate from a TS level of 75%
up to almost 50%.

3.3.2.4 Biogas upgrading to biomethane
Biogas injection is another application to be developed that enables production to be stocked and used
remotely from the production site. Currently, some ten EU countries (Germany, Denmark, Estonia, Finland,
ARS ambiente data processing on Italy, Uk, Catalunya and Germany official statistics
M. Giavini, C. Garaffa, M. Centemero, G. Ghiringhelli, “Statistical analysis of residential food waste capture rates in Italy at municipal and regional
level“, ORBIT 2012 conference, Nantes (FR).
107 G. Ghiringhelli, M. Giavini, P. Pagani, A. Amman, “Impianto integrato di digestione anaerobica e compostaggio per la produzione di energia elettrica e
biometano in un contesto ad elevata urbanizzazione“, ECOMONDO Rimini (IT), proceedings, ed. Maggioli 2012
105
106
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France, Italy, Poland, Netherlands, Romania, and Spain) have set up regulations enabling biogas to be
injected into the natural gas grid. When economically feasible (which requires a grid to be close by), this path
could give the sector a new lease of life. In the Oslo Biogas plant running on MSW, the biogas is upgraded
and liquefied for utilization in city buses. This is the best use of biogas with respect to local and global
environmental effects.

Figure 3.3.
3.3.6 - Example of a fully
fully optimized AD facility, generating biomethane compressed to CNG for fueling trucks that
deliver organic waste to the same facility (source: ARS ambiente for AMGA Legnano, Italy)

3.3.2.5 Nutrient recovery
There is increased interest in creating improved fertiliser products from digestate, in order to increase its
value, secure outlets and potentially generate an additional revenue stream for the plant. A number of the
technologies have proven potential to create these products, such as108:
•
•
•
•
•

Struvite precipitation
Ammonia recovery (Stripping + Scrubbing)
Ammonia recovery (Membrane Contactor)
Ammonia recovery (Ion Exchange)
Alkaline Stabilisation

In Italy, a recent update on the framework law for feed-in tariffs applied to renewable energy sources109,
identified an additional incentive of 30 €/MWh for facilities recovering at least 30% of the input nitrogen as
nutrient, for instance bio-based ammonium sulphate to be used as a fertilizer.
108 Enhancement and treatment of digestates from anaerobic digestion - A review of enhancement techniques, processing options and novel digestate
products. WRAP (UK), Nov 12.
109 Decree D.M. 6 luglio 2012 on Renewable Energy Sources incentives, Italy.
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3.3.2.6 Other innovations
CAMBI's110 patented Thermal Hydrolysis Process (THP) treats slude, municipal and industrial waste prior to
anaerobic digestion. While most conventional biogas technologies operates with 70°C, the Cambi process
treats the organic matter at 165-170°C, dissolving it into an easily digestible feed for biogas production by
anaerobic digestion, while destroying any harmful organisms (pathogens).
The THP is highly energy-efficient with low operating costs. It also eliminates odour problems associated with
the treatment of organic materials. The end product (digestate) – a pathogen free and sterilized biosolids
can be applied to land directly, composted or dried.
Bioethanol generation from organic waste through AD is a recent innovation, currently in its first steps of
implementation.
Recently multi-national renewable energy specialist, Abengoa has opened a demonstration facility which will
process 25,000 tonnes per year of organic municipal solid waste (MSW) into 1.5 million litres of bioethanol
in Salamanca, Spain. According to the company the demonstration scale facility uses technology which it
developed to produce second generation biofuels from MSW using a fermentation treatment and enzymatic
hydrolysis.
During the transformation process, the company said that organic waste is subjected to various treatments
to produce an organic fibre which is rich in cellulose and hemicellulose and can subsequently be converted
into bioethanol. Albengoa added that its technology is not just limited to treating the organic fraction of MSW
but also enables the remaining components to be used, whether recyclable, non-recyclable, by means of
different technologies to obtain biodiesel and to recover energy to generate steam and electricity.
The new plant incorporates a biomass plant, which Abengoa said has been run continuously for more than
6000 hours in order to validate the technical and economic viability of the technology. The plant was also
designed to allow flexible operations in order to assess the performance and costs of different
configurations.
The company added that the technology deployed at the demonstration facility has also been proven at its
pilot plant in York, Nebraska.
According to Abegoa the technology is also being implemented at its plant in Hugoton, Kansas - one of the
first commercial scale plants producing second generation bioethanol, with a capacity of 100 million litres
per year.
The Hugoton plant is expected to be operational by the end of this year111.
"At a research level I see also bio-hydrogen production from organic waste". (Mario Grosso, Politecnico di
Milano)

3.3.3 Worldwide coverage
Europe is leading the global figures for AD as well as for incineration and landfill gas recovery.
A 2011 survey of AD facilities across Europe112 identified several thousand specific facilities (excluding
waste water treatment plants). Typically these are co digestion facilities accepting a variety of different
inputs, constructed by a variety of different technology providers.

www.cambi.no
http://www.waste-management-world.com/articles/2013/04/waste-to-biofuel-facility-for-abengoa-spain.html
Enhancement and treatment of digestates from anaerobic digestion - A review of enhancement techniques, processing options and novel digestate
products. WRAP (UK), Nov 12.
110
111
112
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The survey indicated that EU countries can be grouped based on the number of AD facilities identified as
follows:
•
•
•
•
•

>>1,000 facilities: Germany.
>>100 facilities: Austria, Belgium and Luxembourg combined, the Netherlands.
~ 100 facilities: Denmark, Italy, Czech and Slovak republics combined, UK.
< 100 facilities: Finland, France, Hungary, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Sweden.
~ 10 facilities: Bulgaria, Greece, Latvia, Romania, Slovenia.

The level of detail is variable but indicates that the majority of these digester facilities accept biomass crops
in Austria and Germany; whereas facilities in the UK, Finland, France, Sweden, the Netherlands focus on
waste derived from agricultural or urban sources.
In Europe, until now, biogas energy has looked creditable presuming the intermediate aims set by the
Member States under the terms of their National Renewable Energies Action Plan are met. In 2010 biogas
electricity output was ahead of schedule with output measured at 30.3 TWh compared to the 28.7 TWh
target. Preliminary estimates for 2011 support the view that this advance has increased over the path
projected for 2015 (graph 1). Now, heat recovery (heat sold and final energy consumption) appears to be on
target with measured heat consumption in 2010 at 1 474.7 ktoe (173.8 ktoe of heat sold and 1 300.9 ktoe
of final energy consumption) compared to the 1 478 ktoe target. Yet biogas heat consumption growth in
2011, driven by new German figures, appears to be in line with the 2015 and 2020 objectives (graph 2).
Most countries need to apply considerable efforts to foster the development of anaerobic digestion, through
incentives and also by lifting regulatory barriers. The most promising countries are France, Italy, Spain,
Poland, Czech Republic and Hungary followed by Denmark, Finland, the Netherlands, Estonia and Romania.

Figure 3.3.
3.3.7 - Comparison of the current
current trend in biogas heat consumption
consumption against the NREAP (National Renewable
Energy Action Plans) roadmap (in ktoe)

The global biogas power market registered considerable growth between 2001 and 2011, with the
cumulative installed capacity increasing from 2,388 Megawatts (MW) in 2001 to 8,377 MW in 2011 at a
Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 13.4%113.
Successful implementation of AD faces its unique challenges in the U.S., but its outlook is positive. In fact, in
mid-March, Harvest Power, one of the new dry fermentation AD project developers in the U.S., announced
$51.7 million in funding, led by former Vice President Al Gore's investment firm. There will likely be higher
demand for AD applications such as dry fermentation in the coming years due to the growing population,

113

GlobalData - Biogas Power - Global Market Size, Feedstock Analysis, Competitive Landscape, Regulations and Key Country Analysis to 2025
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declining land availability for new landfills, a continued interest in renewable energy and pursuit of efficient
resource use114.
There are 15 anaerobic digestion technology vendors of significance in the global market at this time, with a
number of facilities in operation. The majority of the AD vendors are based in Europe, with seven providing
about 70 percent of the AD capacity in Europe and 80 percent of the facilities. Some companies involved
include: Kompogas (Swiss); Dranco (Belgian); Linde (German); Biopercolat (German); ISKA (German); Valorga
(French); APS (US); Bioconverter (US); Arrowbio (Israel); BTA (German); Waasa (Finland); Linde (German);
Entec (Austria) RosRoca (German); and Hasse.
Some of the key European vendors (five of the top seven) have established North American partnerships,
and a number have been making significant efforts to penetrate the North American market (in particular
Dranco, Valorga, Arrowbio, BTA and Kompogas). There are several U.S. anaerobic digestion companies now
in business115.

3.4 Landfill gas recovery
3.4.1 Description

Figure 3.4.
3.4.1 - Terminology adopted in landfill
landfill gas recovery116

Landfill CH4 has historically been the largest source of GHG emissions from the waste sector. The growth in
landfill emissions has diminished during the last 20 years due to increased rates of landfill CH4 recovery in
many countries and decreased rates of landfilling in the EU. The recovery and utilization of landfill CH4 as a
source of renewable energy was first commercialized in 1975 and is now being implemented at >1150
plants worldwide with emission reductions of >105 MtCO2-eq/yr117, 118 .
This number should be considered a minimum because there are also many sites that recover and flare
landfill gas without energy recovery. Figure 3.4.2 compares regional emissions estimates for five-year
intervals from 1990–2020 (US EPA, 2006) to annual historical estimates from 1971–2002. The trends
Anaerobic Digestion: Unaddressed Opportunity. By Haley Sawyer, Senior Consultant-Energy, Navigant Consulting, web article.
Anaerobic Digestion Outlok For MSW Streams . BioCycle August 2007, Vol. 48, No. 8, p. 51
Waste landfilling in Europe - Energy recovery and GHG mitigation. Sustainable Landfill Foundation, Report, September 2010
117 Bogner, J., M. Abdelrafie Ahmed, C. Diaz, A. Faaij, Q. Gao, S. Hashimoto, K. Mareckova, R. Pipatti, T. Zhang, Waste Management, In Climate Change
2007
118 Willumsen, H.C., 2003: Landfill gas plants: number and type worldwide. Proceedings of the Sardinia ‘05, International Solid and Hazardous Waste
Symposium, October 2005, published by CISA, University of Cagliari, Sardinia.
114
115
116
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converge for Europe and the OECD Pacific, but there are differences for North America and Asia related to
differences in methodologies and assumptions.

Figure 3.4.
3.4.2- Regional landfill CH4 emission trends (MtCO2(MtCO2-eq).

The implementation of an active landfill gas extraction system using vertical wells or horizontal collectors is
the single most important mitigation measure to reduce emissions.
Intensive field studies of the CH4 mass balance at cells with a variety of design and management practices
have shown that >90% recovery can be achieved at cells with final cover and an efficient gas extraction
system119 (Spokas et al., 2006)
Currently, landfill CH4 is being used to:
•
•
•

fuel industrial boilers
generate electricity using internal combustion engines, gas turbines or steam turbines
produce a substitute natural gas after removal of CO2 and trace components.

Although electrical output ranges from small 30 kWe micro turbines to 50 MWe steam turbine generators,
most plants are in the 1–15 MWe range. Significant barriers to increased diffusion of landfill gas utilization,
especially where it has not been previously implemented, can be local reluctance from electrical utilities to
include small power producers and from gas utilities/pipeline companies to transport small percentages of
upgraded landfill gas in natural gas pipelines.
"Within the introduction of CHP unit based on landfill gas is occurring the problem related to lacks of closer
heat consumers since landfills are place far from most populated regions and no proper connection
infrastructures have been yet developed". (Edgars Vigants, Latvian District Heating Association)

119 Spokas, K., J. Bogner, J. Chanton, M. Morcet, C. Aran, C. Graff, Y. Moreau-le-Golvan, N. Bureau, and I. Hebe, 2006: Methane mass balance at three
landfill sites: what is the efficiency of capture by gas collection systems? Waste Management, 26, pp. 516-525.
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In the US, landfill CH4 emissions are regulated indirectly under the Clean Air Act (CAA) Amendments/New
Source Performance Standards (NSPS) by applying a landfill-gas generation model, either measured or
default mixing ratios for total non-methane organic compounds (NMOCs), and restricting the emissions of
NMOCs. Larger quantities of landfill CH4 are also being annually recovered to both comply with air-quality
regulations and provide energy, assisted by national tax credits and local renewable-energy/green-power
initiatives. As discussed above, the EU landfill directive (1999/31/EC) requires a phased reduction in
landfilled biodegradable waste to 50% of 1995 levels by 2009 and 35% by 2016, as well as the collection
and flaring of landfill gas at existing sites.
However, increases in the availability of landfill alternatives (recycling, composting, incineration, anaerobic
digestion and MBT) are required to achieve these regulatory goals. Landfill CH4 recovery has also been
encouraged by economic and regulatory incentives. In the UK, for example, the Non Fossil Fuel Obligation,
requiring a portion of electrical generation capacity from non-fossil sources, provided a major incentive for
landfill gas-to-electricity projects during the 1980s and 1990s. It has now been replaced by the Renewables
Obligation. In the US, as mentioned above, the implementation of CAA regulations in the early 1990s
provided a regulatory driver for gas recovery at large landfills; in parallel, the US EPA Landfill Methane
Outreach Program provides technical support, tools and resources to facilitate landfill gas utilization projects
in the US and abroad. Also, periodic tax credits in the US have provided an economic incentive for landfill gas
utilization – for example, almost 50 of the 400+ commercial projects in the US started up in 1998, just
before the expiration of federal tax credits. A small US tax credit has again become available for landfill gas
and other renewable energy sources; in addition, some states also provide economic incentives through tax
structures or renewable energy credits and bonds. Other drivers include state requirements that a portion of
electrical energy be derived from renewables, green-power programmes (which allow consumers to select
renewable providers), regional programmes to reduce GHG emissions (the RGGI/ Regional GHG Initiative in
the north-eastern states; a state programme in California) and voluntary markets (such as the Chicago
Climate Exchange with binding commitments by members to reduce GHG emissions).
Landfill gas and the CDM
Landfill gas recovery plays a major role for CDM (Clean Development Mechanisms) projects.
The CDM allows emission-reduction projects in developing countries to earn certified emission reduction
(CER) credits, each equivalent to one tonne of CO2. These CERs can be traded and sold, and used by
industrialized countries to a meet a part of their emission reduction targets under the Kyoto Protocol.
The mechanism stimulates sustainable development and emission reductions, while giving industrialized
countries some flexibility in how they meet their emission reduction limitation targets.
The CDM is the main source of income for the UNFCCC Adaptation Fund, which was established to finance
adaptation projects and programs in developing country Parties to the Kyoto Protocol that are particularly
vulnerable to the adverse effects of climate change. The Adaptation Fund is financed by a 2% levy on CERs
issued by the CDM
As of 2012, more than 4.600 CDM projects had achieved registration120. These include 33 landfill gas
projects, which collectively total 11% of the annual average CERs. Most of these projects are located in Latin
America and the Caribbean region, dominated by Brazil. Some projects are flaring gas, while others are using
the gas for on-site electrical generation or direct-use projects (including leachate evaporation). Although
eventual landfill gas utilization is desirable, an initial flaring project under CDM can simplify the CDM process
(fewer participants, lower capital cost) and permit definition of composite gas quantity and quality prior to
capital investment in engines or other utilization hardware.

120

http://cdm.unfccc.int/about/index.html
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There are concerns by environmentalist stakeholders121 about landfill gas projects, especially under the
Clean Development Mechanism. Since the CDM promotes landfill gas capture on a profit-basis, i.e., the more
gas one captures, the more profitable the project will be, landfilling of MSW—especially organics—is
ultimately encouraged, which is exactly the opposite of what is recommended by the European Waste
Framework Directive. Ultimately, the CDM is erecting a barrier to the development of sustainable waste
management policies in the Global South that would prioritize waste minimisation, reutilisation and
recycling.
Although LFG systems may be a viable option for closed dumps, which cause great problems to communities
and the environment if left uncontrolled, the promotion by the CDM of this end- of-pipe technology as a
general waste management tool in the Global South creates perverse incentives to landfill as much waste as
possible to feed the LFG energy-generation projects.
The CDM argues that using landfill gas (LFG) for energy purposes reduces the amount of power that must be
generated on the utility grid, transforming some of the negative effects of landfilling into a positive means of
reducing greenhouse gas emissions (GHG). Yet approximately one third of CDM LFG projects only flare, and if
the gas is to be flared without generating any electricity, this is only waste disposal.

3.4.2 Optimization technologies
3.4.2.1 Increase of gas collection
Some measures that can be implemented to improve overall gas collection are installation of horizontal gas
collection systems concurrent with filling, frequent monitoring and remediation of edge and piping leakages,
installation of secondary perimeter extraction systems for gas migration and emissions control, and frequent
inspection and maintenance of cover materials.

3.4.2.2 Control of fugitive CH4 emissions
A secondary control on landfill CH4 emissions is CH4 oxidation by indigenous methanotrophic
microorganisms in cover soils. Landfill soils attain the highest rates of CH4 oxidation recorded in the
literature, with rates many times higher than in wetland settings. CH4 oxidation rates at landfills can vary
over several orders of magnitude and range from negligible to 100% of the CH4 flux to the cover. Under
circumstances of high oxidation potential and low flux of landfill CH4 from the landfill, it has been
demonstrated that atmospheric CH4 may be oxidized at the landfill surface. In such cases, the landfill cover
soils function as a sink rather than a source of atmospheric CH4. The thickness, physical properties moisture
content, and temperature of cover soils directly affect oxidation.
Other measures to reduce landfill CH4 emissions include installation of geomembrane composite covers
(required in the US as final cover); design and installation of secondary perimeter gas extraction systems for
additional gas recovery; and implementation of bioreactor landfill designs so that the period of active gas
production is compressed while early gas extraction is implemented.

3.4.2.3 Better capping with Alternative Daily Coverage
Landfill periodic coverage with specific dedicated materials can increase biogas recovery rates. Some of
these ADC con be specific waste (e.g. pulp and paper industry waste), giving additional revenues.

121

GAIA - The European Union’s Double Standards On Waste Management & Climate Policy
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3.4.2.4 Upgrading to biomethane
The upgrading of biogas to biomethane to be used for grid injection or as a fuel for transportation has many
advantages:
•
•
•
•

Reduce dependence on fossil fuels;
Meets the EU target according the use of renewable motor fuels;
Widely used worldwide;
Reduce tailpipe emissions.

Biomethane upgrading from landfill biogas has been very scarcely implemented worldwide.

3.4.2.5 Leachate evaporation
An innovative usage of biogas is leachate evaporation, as shown in the following figure.

Figure 3.4.
3.4.3 - Landfill leachate
leachate evaporation with
with biogas

3.4.3 Worldwide coverage
Europe is leading the global figure of landfill gas recovery.
In Europe, (see picture below) 3158 ktep represents energy recovered from landfill biogas in 2010. It's
interesting to compare the figure from USA122, clearly showing a development potential from biogas recovery
in North American landfills.
Particularly in the UK, landfill gas recovery has reached an outstanding level.
waste landfilled

122US

Europe 25

179

energy recovery
from
landfill
biogas (ktoe)
3158

USA

388

1667

Specific recovered energy (toe/1000 t
waste landfilled)
35,0
13,7

EPA Landfill Methane Outreach Program, http://www.epa.gov/lmop/projects-candidates/index.html
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Table 3.4.
3.4.1 - Energy recovery from landfill
landfill biogas compared to waste landfilled. Own calculations
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Figure 3.4.
3.4.4 - Energy recovery from landfill
landfill biogas compared to waste landfilled. Own calculations

The number of LFG recovery plants is strictly related to the implementation of a feed-in tariff and/or a Green
Certificate market, as shown in the following table.

UK
IT
DE
FR
ES
NL
GR
PL
RO

Feed-in
Tariff
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
NO

Green
Certificate
market
YES
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
YES

Solid Waste landfilled
in
2008
(EEAkg/y/capita)

853
273
4
350
421
122
346
228
321

Number of
LFG-to-energy plants
in 2007
357 (1)
No data
No data (2)
46 (3)
34
39
2
32 (4)
0

Total Capacity
in MW in
2007

Energy from
LFG
in 2007 (GWh)

900
297
126*
106
67*
19*
29
29
0

4677
1127
1008
735
539
151
123
113
0

Table 3.4.
3.4.2 - LFG coverage and market,
market, related to policy instruments123

123

SOLAGRO report, 2010
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Figure 3.4.
3.4.5 - Primary energy production of
of biogas in Europe. Landfill gas is shown in the first column (Source:
EurObserv'ER 2012)
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Figure 3.4.
3.4.6 - Primary energy
energy production of
of biogas in Europe, with respective share (Source: EurObserv'ER 2012)
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Figure 3.4.
3.4.7 - Operational projects of landfill
landfill gas recovery in the US. Source: LMOP database, 2012.
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4 THREATS AND OPPORTUNITIES
OPPORTUNITIES WITHIN WTE

FIELD
4.1 Threats
4.1.1 Obstacles
(From the transcript of the Interview to Ella Stengler, CEWEP, integrated with comments from other
interviewed experts)
•Public perception
In countries where Waste-to-Energy (WtE; Waste incineration with Energy recovery) is less well known the
public often has outmoded pre-conceptions about the industry, based on emissions in the past. However,
the introduction of the Waste Incineration Directive 2000/76/EC “… makes the incineration of waste one
of the most stringently regulated and controlled industrial activities.”124
Along with this goes the perception that incineration is an “Old” technology. Grate firing waste incineration is
a technically mature and reliable means of treating remaining waste and new plants are being built both in
Europe and abroad.
In light of public opposition, local authorities are often forced to place Waste-to-Energy plants far from the
local population or other energy consumers. The consequence is that plants are then unable to fully
harness the energy that they produce, as heat cannot be transported long distances.
There are major opportunities to use even more energy from waste in the form of heat, if linking of heat (or
process steam) customers to Waste-to-Energy plants would be encouraged. Therefore we need drivers for
improving infrastructure for district heating and cooling in addition to incentives to maximize electricity
production from waste (including grid access).
An iconic example of a Waste-to-Energy plant located in a center of a city is the Spittelau WtE plant in
Vienna. It supplies electricity, heat and cooling to the surrounding buildings, including a local hospital. In
fact the plant is a tourist attraction, as it was designed by the Austrian artist Friedensreich Hundertwasser.
•Per
Perc
Percept
eption tha
that
hat Wasteste-to-Energ
nergy
rgy hampe
mpers the developme
elopmen
ment of recy
ecyclin
ling
An argument often used against the development of Waste-to-Energy plants is that they lock waste
incineration into the waste management system and prevents further development of recycling.
Data from EUROSTAT clearly show that the development of WtE plants and recycling go hand in hand to
divert waste from landfilling125. WtE plants are constructed in order to treat the remaining waste not suitable
for recycling, and generate energy from it. In fact WtE plants also treat the residues from recycling facilities
that are too impure or polluted to be turned into new products.
Furthermore, valuable parts of the bottom ash, which is the residue from the combustion process,
collected at the end of the grate in a Waste-to-Energy plant, can be recycled. For example, the remaining
ferrous and non-ferrous metals in the waste can be extracted from the bottom ashes and recycled into new
124 Answer given by Mr. Potočnik, Environment Commissioner, to a Parliamentary Question on 10th June 2010
125 Graph of municipal waste management the EU based on Eurostat data for 2011 http://cewep.eu/information/data/graphs/m_1096
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products such as aluminium castings for the automotive industry. Other remaining minerals can be used as
secondary aggregates, e.g. in road construction or in building products.

•F
Fossi
ssil conte
onten
tent of waste
Although about half of the energy generated from WtE is from biogenic waste and thus a source of
renewable energy, often opponents to WtE prefer focus on the fossil part of the energy and the CO2
emissions produced.
However to gain a clearer picture of WtE’s contribution to climate mitigation it should instead be measured
against the greenhouse gases that it helps to avoid; methane (25 times that of CO2 in mass) which would
have been produced if the waste had been landfilled. It should also be compared against the fossil fuels
that would have been used in conventional power plants to generate the equivalent energy.
• Energy market – prio
riority grid access
Waste-to-Energy plants can operate 24 hours, 7 days/week. They provide reliable base load to the energy
grid from a local and affordable energy source. WtE should not be put at a disadvantage when it comes to
access to the grid.
• Ban
Bans and taxes
Those Member States who achieve the highest Recycling rates in Europe (Austria, Belgium, Germany, and
Netherlands)126 have all introduced landfill bans. Some Member states had introduced economic
instruments in order to help moving from landfilling to more integrated forms of waste management
combining recycling and WtE.
There have been calls to introduce an incineration tax. Bearing in mind that currently 18 EU Member States
continue to landfill about 50% or more of their municipal waste, and that landfilling in these countries is
still the cheapest option (in the short term), it would be counterproductive to tax WtE, as WtE together
with recycling are complimentary tools to divert waste from large scale landfill.
Incineration taxes were introduced in Sweden and Norway. Sweden quickly found that the incineration tax
did not achieve the aim of increasing recycling rates, as this depends on the collection process for the
recyclable waste and not the WtE plant itself. The incineration tax was abolished in Sweden in 2010 and
Norway followed Sweden’s example.
•

Research
"Lack of coordination between practical operation and researchers is on obstacle". (Bettina Kamuk, ISWA)
"One of the biggest obstacles for research in the US at the moment is the very serious federal budget problem
and the roll-backs in budgets across the border in relevant agencies that fund research through government
labs, or university labs and engineering schools. There is also the issue of roll-backs on tax credits and
incentives for private research institutions or corporate research. This creates a very challenging picture for the
research arena". (Truman Semans - Research Triangle Cleantech Cluster – member of the ICN)

•

Market price
"The price of WTE falls to low, and threatens recycling before WTE technologies take the rest that is nonsortable. This will lead to high tension in the business, and the different technologies that are necessary in a

126 Graph of municipal waste management the EU based on Eurostat data for 2011 http://cewep.eu/information/data/graphs/m_1096
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cycle-based waste treatment will compete and may become sub-optimized instead on reaching a maximum
possible usage of the resources in waste". (Johnny Stuen, Oslo Energy Agency)
"Now I have to say that what is happening in the natural gas sector is going to put a real chill on the WTE
sector. Therefore I think forecasting that 19% of the total of $45 billion expected investments in solid waste
management sector in North America (CCC, 2012, p.170) are going to be in WTE, is a bit too optimistic".
(Truman Semans - Research Triangle Cleantech Cluster – member of the ICN)

•

Waste availability
"A negative example is related to hazardous waste incineration developed: large investments have been made
to install a waste incineration plant which now is standing inoperative due to a larger capacity respect the
amount of hazardous waste produced in theoretical region of influence". (Edgars Vigants, Latvian District
Heating Association)

4.1.2 Financing
Financing is currently more than a basic concern for operators planning new investments in the waste
management field. These are the main obstacles related to it according to one of the interviewed experts:
1) No clear long-term policy for investors to decide whether to invest (lack of long terms perspective increase
the risk of the investment).
2) Important investments are required and nowadays banks are reluctant to finance investment with a high risk
perception, i.e. hard to have bank loan,
3) The payback of investment depends on the availability of waste. (Edgars Vigants, Latvian District Heating
Association)
"As all is about cost today it is difficult to find financing to do research to upgrade the technology. More and
more the WTE facilities are competing against each other both regional wise, national wise and to a certain
extent country to country. This is intensified the more waste is just considered a fuel. This makes the price
competition even harder and I could fear that this makes the willingness to invest in research more difficult –
but it could also have the opposite result, so it is hard to judge!" (Bettina Kamuk, ISWA)
"In the USA (and also other countries) the first requirement for WTE is to decrease the capital cost which has
gone higher and higher with time". (Nickolas Themelis, Chair of WTERT, Director – Earth Engineering Center,
Columbia University)

4.1.3 Negative ex
expectations for the future
As for the current situation, according to a recent survey performed by CEWEP127, the Waste-to-Energy sector
is (still) doing fine. More than 50% of all operators that took part in the survey described the capacity
utilisation of their WtE plant as relatively high. As a result, 80% evaluate the current business situation as
“good” or “satisfactory”.
In this context it is important to point out that more than 70% of all the operators that answered the survey
were located in Germany or in Scandinavia. There were only a few participants from countries with a less
positive economic outlook, like Spain or Italy.

127

Industry Barometer: Waste-to-Energy. CEWEP - ECOPROG, 2012.
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Expectations for the future are less positive. Even though more than half of the operators expect the same
level of business activity for the next 12 months, the general opinion is sceptical due to general economic
expectations.
Demand trends in the sector are a matter of concern, as on the spot market the demand worsened during
the past 12 months – according to the operators. Decreasing gate fees for the acceptance of waste are
generally linked to a declining demand. This does not yet apply to longer running waste management
contracts with municipal and commercial contractors. These two account for the majority of business
opportunities.

Figure 4.1.
4.1.1 – results from a survey performed by CEWEP among WtE operators in Europe.

Figure 4.1.
4.1.2 – business expectations of operators and industry

4.1.4 Problems in emerging countries
In emerging countries, there are many concerns about the capability for operators to run WTE facilities
properly, implementing and maintaining pollution abatement devices. For instance China's incinerators,
though canonised as a "clean energy," have been reported to have a dirty underside128. Thermal waste
treatment plants are subject to emissions regulations considerably looser than those for power plants.
128

http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2012/jul/04/dirty-truth-chinas-incinerators
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Legally, they can emit nitrous oxide and sulphur dioxide at, respectively, four and five times the levels of
power plants in China.
Newer facilities are installed with air-pollution control systems, but these are costly to use and maintain.
Thus, many plants operate without the required flue gas filtering equipment. Likewise, treatment of other
highly toxic by-products – such as wastewater removed before incineration and fly ash created during
burning – tends to be either poor or non-existent. This follows partly from the lack of regulations on how
waste-to-energy plants should treat wastewater. A study129 examined in detail the environmental
performance of Chinese WTE plants. Using as a yardstick the emission of dioxins from a group of 19 Chinese
WTE plants, it found that seven operate below the EU dioxin standard (0.1 nanograms TEQ per standard
cubic meter of stack gas) and 12 above this standard. The results of this study showed that the dioxin
emissions of these 19 MSW incinerators ranged from 0.042 to 2.461 nanograms TEQ /Nm3; the average
value was 0.423 ng TEQ/Nm3.
The dioxin emission levels of three MSW incinerators were higher than the 1.0 ng TEQ/Nm3, which is the
emission standard in China. Only six MSW incinerators had dioxin emission levels below 0.1 ng TEQ/Nm3,
which is the emission limit in Europe, the US and other developed countries. Therefore, the average
emissions of dioxins from Chinese incinerators ranged from being as low as European and US plants to being
24 times the western standard. Considering the significant amount of MSW generation in China, the dioxin
emissions from some poorly-operated WTE have been a severe problem and caused an adverse public
reaction against all WTE facilities.
Anyway, the fact that several WTEs in China are able to control dioxin emissions to the very strict EU
standard (which is 10 times lower than the present Chinese standard for dioxins) is very encouraging and
indicates that Chinese operators and air pollution control systems can be as good as those in the west.
Surya Chandak, Senior Programme Officer at the International Environmental Technology Centre (IETC) of the
UNEP Division of Technology, Industry and Economics (DTIE), during his interview for the COOLSWEEP project
pointed out some of the main obstacles for a proper development of WtE in developing countries. Financing
is of course ranking high in the list.
"In my opinion, the first obstacle for a municipality is finance. The municipalities in the developing countries
use 70% of their waste management budget for waste collection. And even though the efforts from the
municipalities are quite substantial, the waste collection efficiency is extremely low".
"The next obstacle which comes up is that of land availability. Most of the cities in the developing countries are
over-bursting; the price of land is at a premium everywhere, therefore there is just no land for setting the WTE
facilities".
Then there is a peculiarity, strictly related to countries where scavengers make a living out of landfill sites:
"Sometimes there is also opposition because these dumpsites represent a source of livelihood for hundreds,
sometime thousands of scavengers, which will disappear together with the construction of a WTE plant.
Therefore there can also be social pressures against WTE plants". (Surya Chandak, International
Environmental Technology Centre of UNEP)
Waste composition being so different from high income countries represents another strong obstacle for the
development of WtE strategies.
"The WTE technologies are developed and sold mostly by developed countries, and therefore they usually are
built for the quality of waste which can be found in those countries.... In Delhi the waste had 0 or negative
calorific value, because 70% of the waste was food waste which contains more than 90% moisture".

129

http://www.waste-management-world.com/articles/print/volume-11/issue-4/Features/wte-in-china.html
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4.2 Uncertainties
4.2.1 Subsidies
The EU has defined its policy on Renewable Energy (2009/28/EC) including the energy from burning
biogenic waste (paper, cardboard, food waste, some textiles, etc.) as renewable energy. This has triggered a
good amount of subsidies to be deployed to burning waste.
The eligibility of incinerated mixed waste for these subsidies (e.g. the ROC Renewables Obligation Certificate
scheme in place in the UK, or the CIP6 scheme in place in Italy up 20 2012) has raised a lot of concerns.
Only a single part of it (the biogenic content) should be accounted as biogenic,
Environmentalists claim that composting should have priority over burning since biodegradable waste can be
composted and energy can be extracted from it via anaerobic digestion, and that the premiums given to
energy from incineration play a critical role in making incineration more attractive than other options such as
recycling and composting.
The issue of the biogenic content of mixed waste, and the subsequent possibility for MSW to be subsidised,
is still not completely solved and an unevenness of situations in EU member states and at a global scale still
remains, putting uncertainty for the future.
"There aren't many subsidies on renewable energy from waste, in comparison with other renewable energy
sources". (Ella Stengler, CEWEP)
"I think it for now is balanced, but I fear that WTE will have it more difficult in the future as energy recovery is
considered of lower value than resource recovery. I also fear that there is not sufficient room for differences in
priority depending on the local usage of energy (say in Northern Europe with high energy recovery WTE
should perhaps be better supported whereas in those areas where the energy cannot be used as good
resource recovery should be prioritized". (Bettina Kamuk, ISWA)
"At UNEP our impression is that calling WTE a renewable source of energy is just opening the road towards
counterproductive arguments. In one way or another is not even fair for the companies which produce
technologies for accepted renewable energy sources. My recommendation would be not to go that route. An
alternative view to this would be calling WTE a modern/alternative form of extracting energy from materials
which otherwise would be considered waste, put in other words, a clean energy technology.
I would hope that the WTE field would grow, but I personally don’t see that much information and policy
discussions about it as compared to renewable energy. The renewable energy industry seems to be more
organized and more publicly visible” (Mark Radka, Head of the UNEP Energy Branch, Division of technology,
Industry and Economics)

4.2.2 Incineration overcapacity and crosscross-border waste movement
The overcapacity for incineration in some specific countries of Europe is currently an uncertainty which casts
a shadow on a sound development of WTE market. Some stakeholders claim that this could be an
opportunity for countries still relying heavily on landfilling; exporting combustible waste can give them
additional time to move upwards on the waste hierarchy and to develop sustainable waste management
systems. 130. Others131 are more concerned about this increased cross-border waste trade, and some
emergencies related to lack of waste for incinerators has happened recently132.

130
131

Assessment of increased trade of combustible waste in the European Union. PROFU for Avfall Sverige - Avfall Norge
Incineration overcapacity and waste shipping in Europe: the end of the proximity principle? Fundaciò ENT for GAIA, 2013
Running Out Of Trash, How Much Is Yours Worth? http://www.industrytap.com/oslo-running-out-of-trash-how-much-is-yours-worth/5514

132Oslo
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"There is some plus capacity in some countries, but in those countries that have been a little bit over
enthusiastic in building waste to energy plants, they always have seen waste as a fuel". (Ella Stengler,
CEWEP)
Actually, one of the most relevant issues regarding environmental impacts of the WFD is that it opened the
incineration market at a European level. This means that the evaluation of the needs of incineration
capacity can be assessed at a European level, and that transport of waste between countries is allowed
without notification provided that they are treated in waste incineration facilities that can be considered as
energy recovery installations according to the efficiency formula set in the Directive.
"We have to also avoid overcapacity in a number of Member States. The overcapacity is an issue which is
looming, is there and you know, possibly we are going to experience it in other Member States shortly".
"There are some “black dots” in the European map. We’re trying to harmonize the situation. If you are paying
150 €/t for treating waste in your region and there’s someone else saying “give it to me for 50 €/t”, that’s a big
problem". (Diaz Del Castillo, EC Commission - DG ENV)
The main concerns for some stakeholders are as follows:
• this could open the door to the construction of new incineration plants in countries that already
have a high share of waste incineration, thus having a negative effect on the achievement of
high recycling rates.
• the increase of waste shipping within the EU contradicts the principle of proximity set out in the
WFD;
• the fact that waste shipping for incineration with energy recovery does not need authorization
creates a lack of information and threatens the recycling goals set by the Waste Framework
Directive.
Nonetheless, the Waste Framework Directive includes the "principle of proximity" (close-by plants should
also be available to neighboring countries) and the principle of "self-sufficiency in waste disposal" (every
Member State should establish the disposal installations it requires for itself). If need be, Member States
may take measures to prevent the shipment of waste that is not in accordance with their waste
management plans.
Despite this, export of waste has almost doubled in the period 2001-2010, reaching 12206 kt for all
notified waste133
"Funnily enough, when you look at the statistics on “waste tourism” among countries actually, funnily enough,
you can see some movement between the Netherlands and Germany, and Switzerland… very strange, is not
that waste is moving from a country which don’t have incineration to another which has. It’s not the case! For
instance, the Netherlands has overcapacity, and yet, it has some waste going to far frontiers. So waste has
become a commodity, and will become more and more because it has a price to it". (Diaz Del Castillo, EC
Commission - DG ENV)
An important factor always misunderstood is the actual impact of the transportation phase to the global
environmental impact of waste management.
"Misunderstandings about the climate factor of transport that leads to a political pressure of local treatment of
waste in areas where the energy not can be utilized". (Johnny Stuen, Oslo Energy Agency)
In the UK, the amount of refuse-derived fuel exported for incineration rose threefold in 2012 compared to
the previous year, according to data compiled by the Environment Agency134.
The revelation comes after Defra minister Richard Benyon revealed that the government is seeking to drive
up RDF usage domestically, claiming that it is a "lost resource" when exported to the continent.
133
134

EEA data source for waste management
http://www.letsrecycle.com/news/latest-news/energy/sharp-rise-in-rdf-exports-during-2012
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The data shows that a total of 892,900 tonnes of refuse-derived fuel (RDF) was exported throughout last
year, compared to just 272,000 tonnes during 2011.
The bulk of the RDF from the UK was sent to the Netherlands, which imported in excess of 690,000 tonnes
of the material over the 12 month period. The second largest market for RDF from the UK was Denmark,
which brought in around 67,000, while 53,000 tonnes were sent to facilities in Germany.
Actually, importing waste from “landfilling countries” to “countries with over capacity for WtE” can cause
actual environmental benefits (see Figure 4.2.1) on a global scale, but can cause market biases and
stakeholder’s concerns related to the burden for taking on the responsibility for the inadequate management
in these countries.
Moreover, overall management costs increase in this case (Figure 4.2.2).135 .
"It's important to get to equilibrium in order to avoid much exporting and to encourage building one's own
capacity". (Johnny Stuen, Oslo Energy Agency)

Figure 4.2.
4.2.1 Global warming - breakdown
breakdown of aggregated results, marginal effect of import from "landfilling countries" to
"countries with overcapacity for incineration". Source:
Source: Avfall Sverige – Avfall Norway assessment

135

PROFU assessment for Avfall Sverige - Avfall Norge
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Figure 4.2.
4.2.2 - Costs - breakdown
breakdown of aggregated results, marginal cost increase if import is realized, given current
economic conditions (transport cost "low")
"low") from "landfilling countries" to "countries with overcapacity for incineration".
Source: Avfall Sverige – Avfall Norway assessment
assessment

4.2.3 Technologies
EfW is a broad sector ranging from straightforward incineration and biomass to more sophisticated and as
yet unproven plasma technologies. Trying to predict which technology will prevail in the future is an
impossible task. It is unlikely that one technology will dominate; instead there will probably be numerous
technologies that fit around particular situations. Indeed, the end user and feedstock supply will drive the
choice of technology. The most relevant uncertainties in this field are related to the advanced thermal
treatment technologies, as they still don't have proven to be effective at a large scale for treating unselected
MSW.
"There are too many sales men selling unproven technology". (Bettina Kamuk, ISWA)

4.2.4 Anaerobic digestion
digestion
Europe’s anaerobic digestion market is still highly dependent on the German market, so the first signs of the
latter softening in 2011 give the sector no cause for rejoicing136. Most of the industrial players (table 4) are
thus hoping to expand their business to the more promising European markets such as the United Kingdom,
Italy, Poland, France and the Czech Republic.
However, their current performance will not make up for the whole of the German market’s decline.
Equipment manufacturers are responding to the new German legislation by developing smaller (75 kW)
136
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anaerobic digestion plants, as this segment should pick up strongly in forthcoming years. Accordingly they
are developing new processes and equipment based on a higher proportion of slurry inputs whose methanegenerating capacity is lower. The market is starting develop activities relating to increasing existing
capacities (repowering). Lastly, an increasing number of manufacturers are investing in their own anaerobic
digestion plants and thus becoming operators to reduce their dependence on the plant construction market.

4.3 Opportunities
4.3.1 Technologies
Comparing to a couple of decades ago, main WtE technologies are now well established and optimized for
their implementation ad a wide scale.
"From the research point of view – there is no need to invent new technologies. In EU and elsewhere several
good innovative technologies have already been studied and proven to be suitable for different background
and situations". (Edgars Vigants, Latvian District Heating Association)
Even if European technologies happen to be too costly for developing countries, there is still an opportunity
for a global development of "scaled down" machineries.
"It is important to mention a change which has happened in the last 15-20 years, and that is if a particular
technology (either from Europe, Japan, US or anywhere) is too expensive, there are technology developers
even in the developing countries, mostly in emerging economies, which develop drastically cheaper versions of
any technologies. If the front running countries in technology development don’t come down with the prices,
there shouldn’t be a surprise if countries like India, China or Brazil come up with their own versions of these
technologies. Even though those technologies might not be as efficient, there is a demand and they can
perfectly fulfill that demand".... "It is also important to move away from the concept of selling a ‘black box’. For
example the Japanese suppliers are selling everything that such a WTE facility encompasses. They could
keep the costs down if they could make a partnership with technology developers in India for example".
(Surya Chandak, International Environmental Technology Centre of UNEP)

4.3.2 Incineration
The “R1-status” helps to direct waste from landfills to the next level of waste management hierarchy, to
energy recovery. The European Commission’s main goal was to encourage the WtE operators to increase
energy efficiency. This incentive has been successful and many of the operators of facilities that originally lay
beneath the threshold for the “R1-status” have already invested in higher energy efficiency and developed
innovative strategies to meet the required level.
Motivation for gaining the “R1-status” is not only commercial, 55% of the responses to a recent CEWEP
survey137 state they do not expect the “R1-status” to lead to commercial benefits. Only 15% expect more
waste input because of the “R1-status”, 24% list other advantages, especially positive perception by the
general public. This raises the awareness of the possibility of using waste as a resource for local energy
recovery and for the positive contribution towards climate protection. It can be assumed that in the near
future there will be even greater efforts being made to raise energy efficiency and the WtE sector will be able
to increase its contribution towards climate and resource protection.

137

Industry Barometer on Waste to Energy, CEWEP, 2012.
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"I hope that the EU Commission will come up with the new ambitious proposal for the Landfill Directive that
should effectively divert waste from landfills. I see the need for both, developing recycling and energy recovery
for the future. And this should be done in the next 10 years". (Ella Stengler, CEWEP)
"The first opportunity is to increase the thermal efficiency of the WTE processes". (Nickolas Themelis, Chair of
WTERT, Director – Earth Engineering Center, Columbia University)

4.3.3 Anaerobic digestion
Anaerobic digestion is not the panacea for treatment of municipal solid waste but has captured a very
significant share of the market of biological treatment. The technology has improved and matured, and many
large-scale plants have been operating reliably for over 15 years. Higher efficiencies in the generation of
electricity by gas engines as well as improved gas separation technologies are rendering the biogas more
and more valuable, besides any monetary stimulus policy for bioenergy. Concerns over greenhouse gas
emissions and the need for renewable energy will only make anaerobic digestion all the more attractive in
the future.
The global biogas market is driven by supportive policies from governments worldwide, which are investing in
biogas and related technologies in order to ensure the stability and security of energy supply and curb
carbon emissions. In the wake of increasing energy security and environmental concerns, support
mechanisms in favour of biogas and related technologies are expected to be strengthened in most nations.
This is expected to drive the global biogas market to continue its growth momentum in coming years.
"AD is a good solution for food waste. But as I said, if the End of Waste criteria go ahead, it would be an
incentive to the market to have a high quality end of waste secondary raw material that can be used as a
fertilizer. And, the safety net, in case the criteria is not setup at the EU level, DG enterprise is working at a
Fertilizer Regulation, I think that there is also a place where waste derived fertilizers could have a niche". (Diaz
Del Castillo, EC Commission - DG ENV)
Mini-biogas facilities could offer interesting market opportunities as an ideal solution for farm waste138.
In fact, currently most vendors of anaerobic digestion and biogas equipment offer systems starting at around
250 kW. In most farm applications, such systems lead to a dependence on importing feed stocks from the
surrounding area which can be economically risky.
However, a new system from Austrian firm139, could offer the ideal solution. Available in two sizes - 20/25
kW and 50 kW - the system enables farmers to use animal slurry from their own farm to generate heat,
power and digestate.
Small scale biogas production could free the operator from the "whims of the market", insulating them from
rising bio crop prices and the prospect of falling tipping fees.
Additionally, as all of the feedstock is sourced from the host farm itself, the digestate can be used to fertilize
the farmer's own land with no solid waste permit or license is required.
"I think that biogas sector could have a predominant role mostly because in connection with the treatment of
agricultural wastes. Probably more attention should be devoted to biogas as second or third generation
biofuel". (Edgars Vigants, Latvian District Heating Association)
Co-digestion represents a huge opportunity, since a large number of existing digesters run with spare
capacity, in particular in the waste water industry. Here it is beneficial to extend the feedstock with e.g.
sorted organic waste, supermarket waste, Animal Byproducts cat II etc., after a proper pretreatment.

138
139

Craig Benton of Composting and Recycling Consultants speaking at the Energy from Biomass and Waste Conference in London on Jan 2011.
http://www.bio4gas.at/
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Capitalizing on existing infrastructure is a simple and obvious choice, although the political regulations of biofertilizer from such co-digestion plants are sometimes irrational.

4.3.4 Landfill gas recovery
For developing countries, as discussed in the previous section (2.2.3.4), rates of landfill CH4 emissions are
expected to increase concurrently with increased landfilling. However, incentives such as the CDM can
accelerate rates of landfill CH4 recovery and use in parallel with improved landfilling practices.
There is a great deal of opportunity for landfill gas recovery to reduce emissions from waste streams, and to
generate revenues for companies implementing such systems. There are active markets for both capturing
and using landfill gas and landfill emissions also in developed countries.
"There is increasing awareness of climate change and particularly the impact methane from
landfilling has on global warming". (Ella Stengler, CEWEP)
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5 RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Policy recommendations
5.1.1 Promoting effective international
international technology co
cooperation
The following key messages140 act as a guideline for a proper development of waste to energy related
business, as long as other renewable energy sources.
•

•

•

•

•

•

The private sector is the major driver of innovation and the diffusion of technologies around the
world. But governments can help to promote international collaboration to overcome barriers to
technology development. Technology co-operation enables the sharing of risks, rewards and
progress of technology development and enables co-ordination of priorities.
Mutual recognition of the value contributed by country’s investments in new technologies and
innovation could usefully be built into international commitments.
International R&D co-operation can take many forms. Coherent, urgent and broadly based action
requires international understanding and co-operation, embodied in a range of formal multilateral
agreements and informal arrangements. Co-operation can focus on:
o Sharing knowledge and information, including between developed and developing countries
o Co-ordinating R&D priorities in different national programmes
o Pooling risk and reward for major investments in R&D, including demonstration projects
A global portfolio that emerges from individual national R&D priorities and deployment support may
not be sufficiently diverse, and is likely to place too little weight on some technologies with global
potential, such as biomass. International discussion and co-ordination of priorities for investment in
R&D and early stage deployment could play an important role in developing a broadly-based
portfolio of cost-effective abatement options.
A small number of technologies, including solar PV, CCS, bio-energy and hydrogen have been
identified in international assessments as having significant global potential. Dedicated
international programmes could play a role in accelerating R&D in these areas.
Both informal and formal co-ordination of deployment support can boost cost reductions by
increasing the scale of new markets across borders. Transparency and information sharing have
supported informal co-operation on renewable energy. Tradable deployment instruments could
increase the effectiveness of support and allow greater co-ordination across borders. There is a
strong case for greater international co-ordination of programmes to demonstrate carbon capture
and storage technologies, and for international agreement on deployment.
International co-ordination of regulations and product standards can be a powerful way to
encourage greater energy efficiency. It can raise their cost effectiveness, strengthen the incentives
to innovate, improve transparency, and promote international trade.
"Many, many projects have been built in China because they see the need for a move in WtE direction there.
Most of the plants in China have been built either directly by ESWET members or through subsidiaries of them.
One interesting thing to note is that in most cases are the EU requirements which have been asked by the
local developers of the projects. The say "we want to have the same emission limit capability as the European
plants". So this is quite a positive outcome for European technology, for the companies based in Europe and
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STERN REVIEW: The Economics of Climate Change. UK Government, 2006.
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active worldwide, and also, in a certain way, the legal framework that has been developed by the EU on the
requirements for air quality, or other BATs, these are technologies that are being demanded in the rest of the
world". (Guillaume Perron-Piché, ESWET, supporting Ella Stengler's interview)
"I don't think that lack of innovation drive within the companies is currently a threat. Actually, many innovations
are coming directly from the waste facility operators, rather than from academia or research world. For
instance in the incinerator facility in Hinwil, canton Zurich, Switzerland, they started an internal research on
how to recover metals from bottom ashes experimenting a new dry technology that was never used before".
(Mario Grosso, Politecnico di Milano)
"I think clusters are a good idea among industry actors who each own know-how in different parts of the WTE
value chain. I can name one example of such a cluster-structured activity placed in Switzerland which looks at
dry bottom ash discharge and separation of metals afterwards. The center which is in charge of the research
activities is called ZAR (Development center for sustainable management of recycling waste and resources),
and is basically a cluster of plant operators, industry (there is not just ourselves involved, but also some of our
competitors), components suppliers, etc." (Edmund Fleck - Martin Gmbh, President of ESWET).

5.1.2 Waste Hierarchy
Hierarchy
Of course waste to energy is always a preferred option with respect to landfilling in the Hierarchy of
Sustainable Waste Management widely used as a reference.
It is important to note that waste-to-energy can co-exist comfortably with very high prevention, reuse and
recycling rates. Some reasons for this are elaborated by the German Federal Environment Agency (UBA) in a
recent paper on waste-to-energy and waste prevention141.
"Of course, we have to support the waste to energy industry because they have an important role, especially if
there’s energy recovery. I will put the accent on that: when I think to waste to energy, it’s energy recovery. And
I’m not thinking only at incineration, but also biogas from anaerobic digestion of organic waste" (Diaz Del
Castillo, EC Commission - DG ENV)
Prevention and recycling have to be favoured then waste to energy, but when looking at a global overview
the offset from landfilling should be tackled first. In order to make the hierarchy compliant to the current
worldwide waste management options, in Figure 5.1.1, “Unsanitary Landfilling and Open Burning” has been
added to the one developed by the Earth Engineering Center at Columbia University 142. Unsanitary landfilling
and indiscriminate dumping and open burning of MSW represent the general situation of SWM in developing
countries, showing the greatest environmental and sanitary risk.
Low tech and small scale technologies other than large scale incineration (e.g. very small scale digesters,
see section 3.3.1) must be developed and implemented in developing countries, and a good governance
should have this target to focus.

141
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UBA, Waste Incineration and Waste Prevention: Not a Contradiction in Terms, 2008
Sustainable Solid Waste Management in India by Ranjith Kharvel Annepu
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Figure 5.1.
5.1.1 - Hierarchy for sustainable
sustainable waste management, with role of Waste to Energy

When plotting the data of individual countries in a Venn/triangle diagram (Figure) the position of different
countries in terms of waste management becomes apparent. In most cases the initial position is the right
corner which means that 100 % of waste ends up in landfill or dumps. The final goal is to reach the left hand
corner, where 100 % of the waste is recycled and incineration as well as landfill is completely avoided. As an
intermediate target incineration can be found in the top corner. Commonly the evolution in waste
management follows the direction indicated by the pink arrow, moving away from the landfill corner towards
the edge between incineration and recycling (i.e. landfill: 0 %). However, in order to reach the left corner
(100% recycling) it would be necessary to follow the green arrow, meaning that incineration has to be
substituted by recycling143.

Incineration

Recycling

Landfill

Figure 5.1.
5.1.2 - Evolution of waste management from landfilling towards recycling (ISWA)

143

ISWA, Key Issue Paper on Waste Prevention, Waste Minimization and Resource Management
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"If I had a crystal ball here on the table now, I could see the Commission proposing, you know, being
ambitious, because our proposals are a little bit washed down in the Council because Member States interests
prevail sometimes. I would see of course bringing landfilling to a minimum, maybe some targets. And
importantly, we want to develop some work as well, on the development of economic instruments".
"The push in the EU is towards use of incineration for wastes that cannot be recovered or recycled and where
such incineration leads to some form of energy recovery, be it heat, electricity or both. I would guess that this
policy will ultimately be duplicated around the world". (Diaz Del Castillo, EC Commission - DG ENV)
"Landfill ban is the most effective way, not only to divert waste from landfill, but also to boost recycling and
waste to energy at the same time". (Ella Stengler, CEWEP)

5.1.3 Biowaste management
Article 22 of European WFD asks Member States to ‘take measures, as appropriate, to encourage’ the
separate collection of bio-waste, with a view to the composting and digestion of bio-waste144.
Recital 35 WFD further explains the importance of facilitating separate collection of bio-waste, including the
reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. An example would be methane, a landfill gas around 25 times more
potent than CO2, from waste disposal in landfills. Compared with Article 21 WFD which asks Member States
to ‘ensure’ separate collection and makes technical feasibility the only condition, the wording of Article 22
WFD leaves the introduction of separate bio-waste collection to Member States’ discretion but obliges
Member States — ‘shall take measures‘ — to concretely encourage separate collection.
In its Communication of 18 May 2010 on future steps in bio-waste management in Europe, the Commission
comes to the conclusion that composting and anaerobic digestion offer the most promising environmental
and economic results for bio-waste that cannot be prevented. An important pre-condition is a good-quality
input to these processes. In practice, today this would be best achieved by separate collection. In its
Communication, the Commission therefore recommends that Member States make the fullest possible use
of the options provided by Articles 11 and 22 of the WFD to introduce separate collection systems as a
matter of priority in line with the competition rules of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union.
About biowaste management, the general evidence is that source separation, when adequately supported
with sensitization campaigns and providing citizens with the proper tools, leads to higher quality of the
collected material. This, combined with optimization strategies in order to avoid the increase of collection
costs, allows for the implementation of proper technologies for biowaste treatment. The evidence is that
anaerobic digestion provides the higher benefits in terms of Life Cycle Thinking, with the option of a
subsequent aerobic composting phase.
In the following scheme is presented a general guidance, prepared by JRC for European Commission, aimed
at identifying the best options according to the border conditions (e.g. technical feasibility of different
technologies implementation in different socio-economic contexts, etc.).
The general guidance provided by Figure 5.1.3 reads as follows:
1) Optimising prevention (apply it when it is beneficial for the environment, i.e., mainly by avoiding food
losses and bio-waste contamination);
2) If bio-waste is contaminated (this should rarely be the case for a stream of selectively collected biowaste, except for specific streams such as medical waste), it should be incinerated as such or as RDF,
possibly after drying;
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Guidance

document
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Waste

Framework

Directive:

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/framework/pdf/guidance_doc.pdf
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3) If Anaerobic Digestion (AD) is feasible (i.e. technically possible: depending, among other things, on the
amount of waste and its composition; e.g., composting only food waste without any woody material will
be extremely difficult) and the conditions are favourable to AD (see below), then selective collection + AD
(including composting of digestate) is likely to be the preferable environmental option. The rationale is to
combine both producing valuable compost (allowing more efficient and less impacting agriculture) and
efficient energy recovery.
Favourable conditions include:
a. Compost is needed as soil improver (it may be assumed that the market always exists if it is
adequately stimulated);
b. Compost obtained from direct composting and from composting of digestate are similar in
composition and quantity (there is no scientific consensus on this point; some authors
consider less compost is obtained from composting of digestate than from direct
composting);
c. Energy recovery from biogas displaces energy production that is largely based on fossil
fuels (coal, oil, gas);
d. The AD process is well managed (e.g., no methane emissions).
4) If composting is feasible but AD is not, and if the conditions are favourable for composting (see below),
then selective collection + composting is likely to be the environmentally preferable option. The rationale
is to produce valuable compost (allowing more efficient and less impacting agriculture).
Favourable conditions include:
a) Compost is needed as soil improver (it may be assumed that the market always exists if it is
adequately stimulated);
b) Any type of energy recovery (alternative options are incineration, as such or as RDF, after drying or
not) would not displace energy production that is largely based on fossil fuels (coal, oil, gas);
c) The composting process is well managed (e.g., no methane emissions);
5) If neither AD, nor direct composting are feasible (this may happen when composting is too costly and/or
compost cannot be valorised in agriculture, if contaminated or if there is no demand in an economically
accessible area, case that should rarely occur in the EU), but incineration is feasible, incineration (or
producing RDF) is likely to be the environmentally preferable option. Drying of the bio-waste may be
necessary for efficient energy recovery; for thermally treated mixed waste, drying is not necessary.
However, drying might be advantageous from an environmental viewpoint when heat at low temperature
is available while this heat would be lost if not used for drying). Incineration is to be made in a plant
treating diverse waste streams together (no source separated collection is needed). Therefore, the
biowaste stream cannot be regarded independently from the other streams. The guidance tree therefore
considers the existing facilities for the overall mixed waste.
6) If AD, direct composting, and incineration are unfeasible, then no (marked) environmental benefit can be
drawn from bio-waste treatment. Therefore, bio-waste should be treated together with other waste
streams (no source separated collection). In order to minimise fugitive gas emissions from landfills
(methane), incineration (with low or no energy recovery) or MBT (with composting or AD, but without
valorisation of the compost) are preferable to direct landfilling. However, landfilling remains a legal
option as long as the requirements established by the Landfill Directive (99/31/EC)60 are met. Also
landfills have undergone tremendous technological improvement in the last couple of decades, making
them less damaging for the environment. Leachate in modern landfill is collected and treated, and the
landfill gas produced is recovered and frequently utilised for energy generation. These measures have
significantly improved the environmental performance of waste landfilling compared to old, poorly
managed landfills61. In case the target set by the Landfill Directive (less than 35 % of total municipal
waste produced in 1995 should be put into landfill in 2016) cannot be achieved, it is absolutely
necessary to have a treatment process (incineration or MBT).
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7) In the other cases (i.e., when at least 2 processes among AD, direct composting and incineration are
feasible), LCA is needed to determine which option is the most favourable for the environment. Each
system has specific advantages:
• Incineration might be the most efficient option with respect to energy recovery. Incineration
becomes particularly "competitive" when the displaced energy production generates quite large
environmental pressures (particularly coal-based power production, which is CO2-intensive);
• Direct composting might be the most efficient option in improving soil quality (through input of
nutrients and organic matter). There is much debate about whether compost from direct composting
has a better quality or is produced in a larger amount than compost from digestate. In specific
circumstances, and if the compost from direct composting has a significantly higher quality than the
composted digestate, the advantages of a better soil quality may outweigh benefits from energy
recovery, mainly in case the displaced energy production generates rather small pressures on the
environment (e.g., hydropower);
• If compost from direct composting is similar to compost from digestate (both composition and
quantity) and if the energy recovery is efficient, AD (+ composting of digestate) in principle allows for
combining both benefits from direct compositing and energy recovery.
8) In the case of AD or incineration, energy recovery should be optimised: high energy efficiency,
permanent, on-going energy consumer (e.g., avoid seasonal applications such as district heating) no or
very small losses, displacing fossil fuel-derived energy with associated high environmental pressures.
Detailed justification regarding these criteria for managing bio-waste is presented in cited JRC guidance
document.
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Figure 5.1.
5.1.3 - Overview of the guidance
guidance tree to support sound environmental decisions for the biowaste management145.

5.1.4 What to do with mixed waste
This has been an on-going issue for a long time. Currently there are more and more evidence that a proper
national policy on waste management should include a detailed evaluation of the possible options for
residual waste, keeping in mind some methodological aspects and boundary conditions analysis that were
somehow neglected in the past. In the following list some key elements are identified:
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JRC Scientific and Technical Reports. Supporting Environmentally Sound Decisions for Bio-Waste Management. European Union, 2011.
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•

Life Cycle Thinking: this has become more important recently. A good LCA must include both realistic
("business as usual") scenarios, and extreme evolutions including the implementation of the best
available technologies for both incineration and MBT or MRBT. The LCA shall not neglect all benefits
resulting from materials substituted by recyclable waste, as well as compost application and from
waste to energy.
Overcapacity: the presence of countries in EU with a current extra capacity for incineration of mixed
waste must be kept in mind when defining the strategies for regional or national waste management
plans. A harmonized development of treatment across Europe, and eventually at a global level,
should be chased.
Trend in waste generation: A fault of many waste management plans defined in the period 20002003, at least in Europe, was to forecast a continuing linear positive trend in total waste generation
per capita. After a few years, in the industrialized countries this trend was overturn and became
negative, mainly due to the global economic downturn. These faulty forecasts hampered the market
and put uncertainties among waste operators.
Rejects and leftovers: When calculating the total need for incinerators for treating residual mixed
waste, it's important to add also the amount of the rejects resulting from facilities recycling source
separated streams, which account for 10-40% according to the collection scheme and citizen's
quality of participation.
Mechanical - biological treatment facilities for mixed waste, especially when coupled to sections for
automatic recovery of some plastic and metal recyclables, seem to perform well in an integrated
scheme which sees the incineration as a final option, even without any kind of residual disposal to
landfills. If the output is RDF to be used in cement kilns, market conditions for the real estate and
construction economy must be kept in mind.
"So assume that you have separate collection but have a mixed residual that is quite high. In that situation,
option number 2 should be ok, let’s screen it through an MBT plant and recover as much as you can. And the
last option, if you don’t have an MBT plant but an incinerator or whatever then ok, it’s better than just sending it
to the landfill and it’s a common sense, for our sake. But we shouldn’t say that since you can burn it let’s not do
separate collection." (Diaz Del Castillo, EC Commission - DG ENV)
"Now governments want to evaluate deeply the possible options for managing waste in an environmentally
sound way; inside those, waste to energy plays an important role combined with recycling". (Mario Grosso,
Politecnico di Milano)

5.1.5 Policy effectiveness
"Policy is also a very efficient mean to drive the development and research for instance this was seen with
dioxin. When the regulation put more stringent emission requirements on dioxin the sector developed new
technologies to reduce the emission of dioxin." (Bettina Kamuk, ISWA)
"It should be better to have policy drivers instead of just market drivers for a sound development of WTE
technologies and to avoid uncertainty". (Johnny Stuen, Oslo Energy Agency)
"One of the main obstacles is mainly in connection with not long term oriented legislation". (Edgars Vigants,
Latvian District Heating Association)
"Territorial development has had a positive impact on the development of WTE sector. For example under the
ERDF (European Regional Development Funds) programme old landfills and implementation of new organized
waste landfill side were reorganized". (Edgars Vigants, Latvian District Heating Association)
Lack of policy prioritization towards WtE compared to other renewable energy is an obstacle even in
developing countries.
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"There is no comprehensive policy framework for WTE in most of the developing countries, and this is very
surprising because most of them have a policy framework for renewable energy". (Surya Chandak,
International Environmental Technology Centre of UNEP).

5.2 Business development recommendations
5.2.1 Overview
The past 20 years has seen a change in how we look at our environment. There has been a greater
understanding of the economic, social and environmental risks of not managing waste. This realization has
developed at different rates internationally; Western Europe has taken a lead, whereas the USA has been
slower to embrace the issue, as demonstrated by its stance on the Kyoto Protocol. China and the Far East
are, in this sense, only just starting to talk about it and face a unique set of conflicting environmental and
economic challenges.146
A recent study147 published by the Commission shows that full implementation of EU waste legislation would
save €72 billion a year, increase the annual turnover of the EU waste management and recycling sector by
€42 billion and create over 400,000 jobs by 2020. Illegal waste operations or missing infrastructure in
Member States are causing missed opportunities for economic growth which we cannot afford, and leading
to environmental threats. It is therefore paramount to take decisive steps to bridge the implementation gap
in waste management and move towards a resource efficient society.
At a global scale, according to the SBI report148, observed and forecasted growth in WtE reflects a
combination of steady market expansion countered by notable contractions for select technologies and
applications, through 2022.
These trends reflect an array of complex market influences, ranging from technology cost effectiveness to
incinerator plant capital and operation period economics to regulatory support as well as regulatory controls
on incinerator deployment.
"If the GDP per capita is very low, one cannot expect a lot of activity. But there are exceptions to that, Korea
for instance has nearly phased out landfilling by a very intelligent recycling program and by building nearly 35
WTE plants, Taiwan also, although they don’t have a very high GDP/capita". (Nickolas Themelis, Chair of
WTERT, Director – Earth Engineering Center, Columbia University)
In the last few years China has become one of the largest WtE markets, with a specific focus on incineration.
Regarding the number of planned projects, China is the world leader in demand. Capacities of these projects
are reasonably high, but have to be viewed in context with the low calorific value of Chinese waste. Low price
levels in China are a problem for most of the European suppliers; these low price levels result from the
incineration plant’s lower technical standards and from price competition with local companies.
Despite the incineration plant boom in China only one third of European suppliers are doing business in
China. Even more impressive is the fact that nearly half of the European WtE industry does not feel the need
to be active on the Chinese market. The industry believes a growth in price levels as well as in ecological
awareness is needed to make the Chinese market profitable. Therefore China is no short-term alternative for
the declining European market149.

Starting out in waste-to-energy - What factors must be considered when building a new waste-to-energy facility? Waste Management World,
"Implementing
EU
legislation
for
green
growth",
final
report
of
29
November
2011,
available
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/studies/pdf/study%2012%20FINAL%20REPORT.pdf.
148 SBI, Waste Incinerator Technologies Global Markets report, 2013.
149 Industry Barometer on Waste to Energy, CEWEP, 2012.
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In the US, the continent is still relying heavily on land disposal, being served by over 6,500 landfills. But in
many areas, landfills are falling out of favor, with new policies trying to boost recycling, and energy recovery
in some cases.
"According to me, by-products recycling is going to have the greatest research and business potential. In a 5 to
10 year range, trying to forecast the evolution of the Waste-to-Energy field, I see a robust evolution of the
anaerobic digestion sector, further improvement of energy recovery efficiency from WTE plants; district heating
and district cooling".
"The new markets opening up for the European waste-to-energy technology providers in the coming years are
mainly Asia (China) and South America, for both AD and traditional WTE. I'm just back from the VDI
Wissenforum congress held in Frankfurt, where there have been a lot of insights about the future of waste to
energy market. In Southern Europe there aren't many possibilities of expansion, while for Eastern Europe only
Poland appears to be a promising market, because of big investments also funded by EU. About China, I can
tell you a direct experience because I have been there in April, for a month, hosted at a University doing
specific research on Waste to Energy. The market there has big potentials, but with limited room for European
companies and technology providers: they want to manage this development by themselves. In the VDI
congress, Joerg Finkler of Fisia Babcock Environment Gmbh presented an overview of China waste to energy
market, stating that local manufacturers will control the equipment and EPC market; foreign suppliers will be
put out of the business". (Mario Grosso, Politecnico di Milano)
Flexibility of technology, and their capacity to operate at different scales, shall be the key aspect to focus on.
"In terms of value added to a business, I think the biggest opportunities lie within small scale technology
development for WTE". (Surya Chandak, International Environmental Technology Centre of UNEP)
Also, a holistic approach is needed.
"If we talk about a WTE value chain, every component (the segregation, transportation) of the chain needs to
be optimized, in order for the first stage (energy production) to work properly. It is inappropriate to pick up only
one component of the value chain and say that has the biggest business potential, since a business
opportunity will encompass (in one way or another) the entire value chain. Only in this way a sustainable
system can be developed, because a weak link can take down the entire system". (Surya Chandak,
International Environmental Technology Centre of UNEP)

5.2.2 Need to face changing waste
For waste management companies, and increasingly the new entrant infrastructure companies, the issue
has tended to revolve around the technologies’ ability to last the course and be able to handle a changing,
unpredictable waste stream over what may well be 20 years in order to get the economics right. This is
particularly true in the case of incineration, where a radical change in the composition of MSW can cause
technologies to become outdated quickly, and this is definitely bad as investments for incineration plants
need to be amortized in long period. So, in many cases it's advisable to implement source separation and
pre-sorting, even through MBT or MRBT (Material Recovery Biological Treatment) when technically and
economically feasible, in order to have a constant and homogeneous "leftover" waste stream to be sent to
incineration150.
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Best Option For Managing Zero Waste “Leftovers”. Biocycle, May 2013.
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5.2.3 Incineration
For incineration, a set of concurrent drivers (landfill bans, historical high gate fees, high energy prices,
subsidies related to the biogenic content of waste) have created in the past a sort of "gold rush" 151 which in
Europe now has finished. Some uncertainties are threatening further expansion of incineration, such as
overcapacity in certain countries, diminishing gate fees, presence of cheaper MBT technologies, etc.
In conclusion, southern Europe and even more so Eastern Europe is still relying largely on landfills and in
many countries the political will to move towards WtE is missing. Poland has a clear policy to move towards
WtE; many projects are largely subsidized by the EU Cohesion fund, but their progress is slow, tendering very
complex and time-consuming. Turkey will be an interesting market for the future. It takes dedication and a
"long breath".152
"In Europe the market has moved away from the Scandinavian countries, Germany, Switzerland, which used
to be very active in the last few years. Now they only do some replacement of capacity, and in some countries
there is already an overcapacity of incineration. The market in Europe at the moment is clearly developing in
the UK, which recently took a political decision to avoid landfilling of waste (which is the main current practice),
and to turn towards WTE. There are many projects in discussion at the moment there, many are already under
construction, but the assessment is that the market will reach a very high peak and will shrink in 3-5 years.
In Asia, Japan has always been a big market for WTE because of the land scarcity. The activity there has
slightly decreased, but there are plants being built and the market is ongoing. According to some market
studies that other companies have done, China encompasses at the moment about 50% of the global market.
There is a clear political push towards incineration, and the political framework is also used to import the
technology from abroad. The problem is that as European suppliers, the value added for us is very limited,
because they only buy some core technology, or a limited number of key equipment. Otherwise in Asia,
Taiwan and Singapore have already built the capacities they need, and in other countries there are individual
projects once in a while but not really a market (Thailand, Indonesia, Philippines).
If you look in South America – Brazil, there have been some developments over the last 5-10 years, and there
are some realistic projects coming up in Sao Paulo area. Therefore a market could be developed there in the
next 3-5 years, if there is a steady development of projects. Otherwise South America is still rather limited;
there are some discussions about a project in Uruguay and Venezuela at the moment, but again, these are
individual projects and is still difficult to judge if they will materialize or not.
In Africa there are no real developments; there might be in North Africa, Algeria which decided to build some
WTE capacity, but there aren’t any projects for tender yet. Some discussions are also taking place in Ethiopia,
but this country doesn’t have the financial means to go into WTE.
What is moving is the UAE (which can’t really be seen as being part of the developing countries, but they are
developing in the sense that they have not adopted a sustainable way for waste management), there is a plant
built in Qatar and there is a tender out in Abu Dhabi". (Edmund Fleck - Martin Gmbh, President of ESWET)
"I don’t know how long time it will take, but I think that maybe in 10-20 years, any country that has an
international airport will have at least one WTE plant". (Nickolas Themelis, Chair of WTERT, Director – Earth
Engineering Center, Columbia University)
"A number of consumer goods companies and retailers in the US are more and more interested in end-of-life
programmes for their products, and in relation to that they are looking at WTE as a useful way to deal with the
end-of-life products. The consumer packaged goods industry (food industry) is especially interested in WTE at
the moment, and stakeholders across the whole value chain are interested to start collaborations for WTE
projects". (Truman Semans - Research Triangle Cleantech Cluster – member of the ICN)
151
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About the US:
"Toxics regulations are a great focus at the moment for the US EPA, and I think this creates a disadvantage for
incineration, or and least for the inefficient incineration plants in terms of emissions, and will most probably
trigger some developments related to alternative WTE technologies. Some developments might also be
triggered in the pre-treatment phase which can make incineration less of a problem". (Truman Semans Research Triangle Cleantech Cluster – member of the ICN)

5.2.4 Uncertainty for alternative thermal technologies
About alternative technologies, according to SBI report Pyrolysis, plasma gasification, and gasification could
gain relative market share. However, there are still many concerns about these alternative technologies153.
Gasification of MSW can be accomplished, after a certain degree of pre-treatment, but the cost and benefits
relative to EfW have yet to be defined at a commercial scale.
There are many gasification processes on the market and a few small commercial scale projects under
development. These projects will undoubtedly experience process and equipment challenges, and solutions
will likely be developed, all contributing to the understanding of the cost and reliability of these technologies.
As this development and commercialization continues, the cost components, including feed processing, high
temperature equipment corrosion and fouling, syngas clean-up, and power generation will become better
defined. Whether these technologies ultimately find a commercial market will be determined by many
factors, but what is certain, is that they are not ready today for large-scale commercial projects154.
In the ISWA White Paper on Alternative Combustion Technologies are presented the results of a literature
study of the emissions and energy efficiency from several types of alternative thermal treatment. Both the
emission results and the energy efficiency for these treatment installations are comparable with or less
environmentally desirable than for the present generation of EfW installations. It must be stressed that these
results may even be influenced by the fact that they are provided by the suppliers, who may or may not have
shown the complete system boundaries. The data as presented may therefore present an overly optimistic
view of actual emissions and efficiencies. We have in other situations seen indications of electrical
efficiencies that in practice were significantly lower than presented in that report. This all goes to show that
potential buyers need to make sure that they will be provided with actual and comparable information for
specific technologies.
"Sometimes an interest have been detected (on alternative technologies) but due to a not organized and
structured frame of the WTE sector this has quitted (mainly due to partly due to policy framework, and partly
because the implementation of few construction projects have been done not with the proper design and
construction required time). Within this context it was easier for operators to implement and use already proven
technology than to research for an innovative one". (Edgars Vigants, Latvian District Heating Association)

5.2.5 Anaerobic
Anaerobic digestion: flexibility and potentials
About anaerobic digestion, looking at global biogas power market, cumulative installed capacity is projected
to register moderate growth over the forecast period, with cumulative installed capacity expected to reach
22,040 MW by 2025, increasing at a CAGR of 7.2%.155
Moreover, there is widespread interest in the development of enhanced products from digestates. The work
of the International Energy Authority (IEA Bioenergy Task 37156) indicates research interests for processing
ISWA White Paper on Alternative Combustion Technologies
154 Msw Gasification – Understanding The Challengess. Proceedings of NAWTEC16 16th Annual North American Waste-to-Energy Conference May 19-21,
2008, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA.
155 GloalData - Biogas Power - Global Market Size, Feedstock Analysis, Competitive Landscape, Regulations and Key Country Analysis to 2025
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digestate into value added products are present in Austria, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany,
Netherlands, Norway and Sweden. As the market for digestate products and competition for land-based
markets increases, it is anticipated that these technologies will become more important in the near future.
Small scale AD technologies will become more important for developing countries, and operators should
consider seriously this opportunity.
"Families in China and India have been having small AD systems for the last 30 years, but the technology
today is still the same as it was 30 years ago, since they have no financial means to develop it. A lot of R&D
efforts have been put up for large scale anaerobic digesters, therefore currently there is a need for upgrading
the small scale AD systems". (Surya Chandak, International Environmental Technology Centre of UNEP).

5.2.6 Waste streams to focus on
"Mixed waste is always the stream to focus on" (Diaz Del Castillo, EC Commission - DG ENV).
"Clean food waste – that can be taken into biogas facilities with little pretreatment - will become more and more
a stream to focus on". (Johnny Stuen, Oslo Energy Agency)
"Energy recovery from residues and by-products from material recovery are the most valuable business
opportunities. Moreover, all the rejects from the recycling facilities treating source separated materials will
become more important, as recycling increases and spreads around the world.
Other waste streams of interest are WEEE, which generate a lot of rejects valuable for energy recovery, and
car shredding". (Mario Grosso, Politecnico di Milano)
WEEE contains valuable metals in very small concentrations. Currently this waste stream is often going to
developing countries to be dissembled, partly reused and openly incinerated, with no opportunity of recovery
of some valuable materials and a lot of harm to the environment.
"By burning off the base material, which is an organic material, it is possible to recover these metals from the
bottom ash". (Edmund Fleck - Martin Gmbh, President of ESWET).

Recovery of metals from the bottom ash after burning base material of WEEE could be possible, but actually
electronic waste is a waste stream with low volumes and there are approved recycling technologies at
present. Main problem with electronic waste is implementing collection systems in some countries, increase
of collected volumes and prevention of illegal export.

156
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